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The question of the relationships existing between

the epileptic psychoses and the functional psychoses le of

particular Interest not only b«cau»« the circular* periodic

or manic-depressive states first described by Kalret

{1794-1870) and Baillarger (I809-I890) were for almost

fifty years widely believed to be Manifestations of latent

or larval epilepsy on account of the regularity of

symptom-fluctuation common to both conditions but alec

because Momentia-praecox* introduced by Morel and fully

categorised by Kraepelin, who Incorporated within its

boundaries Kahlbauj»*a catatonia and Hocker*s hebephrenia*

was, soon after Its definition, also associated with

epilepsy which was believed, notably by Kraepelin* to be

a relatively cownon concomitant of datssentia nraecox.

Thus * historically* the problem of the functional psychoses

was from the outset intimately connected with the problem

of the mental correlates of epilepsy and with that of the

epileptic psychoses.

By 1900 the concept of larval epilepsy had fallen

into disfavour* however, the question of the role of

epilepsy in the genesis of the functional psychoses arose

anew with the introduction of the wider concept of

schitsophrenia established by ftlcitler. There followed

over the next 30 years or so the fascinating swing of

opinion whereby from the belief that daswmtla-praecex

and opiIopey were commonly associated it came to be thought



that tlieir corabination was so rare that the one state

must protect against th# other leading to th© "antagonises*

theory enunciated by Glaus in 1931* the theoretical

background which made possible the introduction of

artificially induced convulsions for the treatment of

psychotic states.

As it was subsequently recognised that electro¬

convulsive therapy was almost specifically effective in

arresting affective psychoses hut without action on the

fundamental symptoms of schisophrenic disorders and

following Giese and Vorkastner (191**), as Keser in 1933*

Foil in in 19**!. Mill in 1953. hond in 1957 *nd .Slater in

19f»3 described with increasitig precision how far from

protecting againet schizophrenia certain forms of epilepsy

on the contrary predisposed to chronic paranoid hallucinatory

psychoses in fact .indistinguishable from schizophrenia,

the antagonism theory in its original and general formulation

was clearly shown to he incorrect.

It is to be noted that many recent studies on the

phenomenology of epileptic psychoses on th© whole agree that

from a clinical point of view the eywpt dps to logy of an

"epileptic" psychosis cannot be differentiated from a

comparable non-epileptic psychosis. In contrast to the

views of many of the classical workers, Kratfft-Bbing. 3atat,

Christian, Kraepelin and Krisch amongst others who considered



that there were specific characteristics by which act epileptic

psychosis might he recognisedf (apart from epilepsy) or,

sore recently of Hill end Pond, who emphasised the presence

of warmth of affect in the chronic paranoid hallucinatory

psychoses associated with temporal lobe epilepsy.

The last major study published on epileptic psychoses

is that of Slater, heard and Glithero on the "echisophrenia-

like* psychoses associated with temporal lob# epilepsy in

which ths authors conclude that the emergence of psychosis

is related to the duration of thai epilepsy and to brain-damage

but Is independent of the severity of the epilepsy. This is

a very important conclusion for it implies that epileptic

psychoses are fundamentally non-specific organic psychoses

where epilepsy plays a part only in so far as it way lead to

brain-damage.

There is a large body of clinical evidence which

suggests that, for the individual patient there is, in

fact, an inverss relationship between convulsive manifestations

and mental state, psychotic episodes without fits alternating

with sane periods with fitsj psychotic episodes an ths one

hand terminating by spontaneous or artificially induced

convulsions or on the other being Induced by excessive anti¬

convulsant medication) phenomena which have been verified

electrophysiologically, in particular by llongier who finds

statistically that there is a disappearance of anterior



temporal discharges for the duration of certain paranoid

psychoses occurring with temporal lobe epilepsy* an Inverse

correlation between epilepsy and psychosis Independently

demonstrated by Landolt who labels it "forced normalisation*.

If certain forms of epilepsy predispose to certain

forsss of psychosis, while, at the same time, convulsive

attacks protect against the psychotic manifestations made

more probable by the epilepsy and, furthermore, if epileptic

psychoses are umfistirtguishable from non-epileptic

psychoses, then the whole question of the relationship of

epileptic psychoses to the functional psychoses again arises,

this is of great theoretical importance. Are epileptic

psychoses simply organic psychoses related to brain da range?

Are they true "epileptic* psychoses intimately re1 ated to the

epileptic process? Are convulsive seism res and psychosis

antithetical Manifestations of the same underlying

neurophysiologies! disturbance of cerebral function? Can

a relationship be found between epileptic variables and

the form of the psychosis?

The present investigation Is an attempt to elucidate

some of these problems.



HISTORICAL

(a) Epilepsy and aanic-depressir# psychosis.

(b) Epilepsy and eontfuaionel psychosis.

(c) Epilepsy and schizophrenia.



(a) Kpljepsy and aanic»d«rir«imlYB psychoses

Morel, in i860, introduced for the ftrot time the

idea that those aent«l disorders which, in the St

sjrsiptoroatolsgy, re»9abl« pre-lctal or post»ieUi states

are epileptic in origin (1), Labe11inp those disorders

"epilepsia larvee", or "latent" epilepsy he emphasised that

the term shot Id fee restricted to describe mental phenomena

of an abnormal kind occurring in individuals not otherwise

considered epileptic| in other words free from convulsive

attacks. In this way episodic depressions, explosive

attacks of senseless and motiveless aggression, progressive

intellectual deterioration ere understood to be epileptic

in origin although non-lctal in ferwj a view which Morel

justified by noting how frequently in those eases epilepsy

revealed itself after a prolonged "incubation* by "crude*

convulsive features (2).

fa I re t (3) essentially in agreement with Morel,

preferred to call these conditions "petit and grand—its 1

Intellectual*, both authorities assuming a hereditary

genesis (^,5*6). The concept of latent epilepsy became

then widely accepted, *£pllepeie do 1 *intelligence" for

Legrand du SaulIs (?), "epilepsia simplex* for 'ereustein

(B) at a later dat«| soon the notion was extended to

cover nut only epileptic-like mental abnormalities in



non-ttpileptics but also to similar on©a in «pileptic»

themselves, as for instance was done by Tuke and Maudsley

(9), and Magwan (10,11,12) who raised the warning that

psychoses found in epileptics wore not necessarily

epileptic psychoses but who, curiously, did not recognise

the independent existence of Falret's "folie elreulaire*

which he believed, with Increasing knowledge into the

nature of epilepsy would become eventually ls*cludod with

the epileptic disorders.

The basic importance of the concept of latent

epilepsy was that it represented an attempt to isolate a

pathological entity as specific as G.P.I, to account for

the aetiology of the conditions that wore later to be

grouped under the equally vague rubric of "functional*

psychoses. Although generally well received it should

not be the ight that informed opinion in the second half

of the XTXfch Century universally approved of "larval1*

epilepsy as an explanatory schemej belaslnuve (13) in

1872 objected that no matter "however seductive the

hypothesis .... of Mr. v»orel it is important not to get

carried away", to which christian (Xh) added in 1878*

"larval epilepsy does not exist ... it is merely

undiagnosed epilepsy1*.

hotrespectively it is now clear that most of

the symptoms of latent epilepsy were those of Ictal



psychic disorders, characterised by sudden onset and sudden

disappearance, brief duration, confusion, complete amnesia

and periodicity.

One of the principal concerns of psychiatry between

i860 and 1899 was to differentiate and clarify the

relationships between epilepsy, circular insanity, *foli«

a double fortwe* and intermittent madness 1 a relatively

unprofitable discussion which ended with the eaorgencf of

the manic-depressive polarity of Kraepelin in 1899,

Nonetheless the Kraepelininn fusion whereby a large

number of previously heterogeneous periodic states were

reduced to alternative manifestations of « unitary under¬

lying psychosis was not accepted without resistance and,

with a shift of emphasis, the question continued to be

debated. Of particular interest is the fact that,

historically, one can view manic-depressive insanity as

a rival construct to "larval epilepsy" both being

theoretical Models designed to account for mental

abnormalities exhibiting periodicity,

Since Nora1 had refused to accept as valid either

Baillarger** -folio a double forme" (15,16), or Fe.Vret*s

"folio circulaire" and Grlosing#r (17) grouped with

epileptic disorders certain outbursts of sania that were

of brief duration, the central problem became then one of

differential diagnosis! how to distinguish non-epileptic

periodic di•orders fro® ietal ones? Morel lay stress on



the sudden onset of the explosion, the periodicity of

the disorder, the presence of hallucinations5 Falret

emphasised the explosive violence, the complete amBcala

and the terrifying nature of the hallucinatory experience.

Epileptic mania was held to be always very brief, rarely

lasting more than a few days and hilled (18) maintained

that only by the presence or absence of amnesia could

one differentiate between epileptic and non-epileptic

mania, Kraft" t-Kbing (19)» 3»rat (20), and Christian

generally accepted the conclusion that in some epileptics

esadness might take the foam of circular insanity hut

remarked that the frank, spontaneous, exalted experts iveness

of pure jganla was riot encountered in epilepsy where a sombre

element was thought to be always present. Oppeeing thee©

views Jleilbrenner (21), Our©witch (22), held that purl

mania might b© urtdin tlnguiehaMe from epileptic mania

and Meynert (23), speculated that cerebral anaemia followed

by hyperaemia was at the root ©f both epilepsy and mania.

Notwithstanding the popularity of Morel*a views in the

second half of the XlXth Century critics such «» Delasiawve,

Christian, quoted above, Billed and Nitkowski (2k),

amongst others, continued to express their (J;l ssatlsfaction

with the tendency th# t ©arte of epilepsy the fulcrum of all

periodic mental abnormalities, In spit© of which further

observations demonstrating the co-existence of mental



Illness with epilepsy or showing the alternating substitution

of insAii1 ty for convulsive phenomena continued to be mode by

Fairet, Tnke, Magnani but neither the latter* nor Charcot

(25), fully accepted the assimilation of periodic insanity

with epilepsy. Magnan, over-etaphiisising the theories of

hereditary degeneration considered that if several types

of Miliros" co-existed in a given individual this could be

explained by a multiple genetic aetiology.

The introduction of two new nosological entities

towards the end of the XXXth Century modified the problem

still further* Chad in (26). in 1895» described what were

in effect the (symptomatic) eonfusional psychoses and

Kraepelin four years later delineated the manic-depressive

psychoses. The recognition of eonfusional psychosis had

the consequence that many cases of so-called intermittent

manias were seen to bo in fact post-ictal states presenting

with confusion. &tapour or agitation and did not belong to

the category of periodic or intermittent insanity. Similarly

the comprehensive doctrine of Kara©pel in, by defining the

fundamental features of mania, depression and mixed states

at the •same tiss# incorporated many cases of periodic mental

disorders within its framework. The relationship between

periodic psychic epilepsy and t«anie~d«pressive insanity now

ess# to ct tract attention. Following .Magnan, by and large,

the importance of hereditary predisposition continued to be
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»trft»s6u.

Aloksandrow (2?)* Kaldevey (28) Ira 1927 postulated

a link be tween cyclothymic constitution and eplloptraid

characteristics An the following manner! M.Jl, —9

emotional discharges twilight states —^ »«itur*a

whilst Kleist (?9) denied that any affinity could he

found between twilight states and manie-d#pre»»ive psyehotll.

Motkin (3 >)» riach (31) and Ueinrichsert (32) were

impressed m the other hand by the rarity of convulsive

phenomena in suanie-<1 «pres»Ive psychoses and also point out

that ©vera if Manic and depressive episodes are common in

epileptics these episodes differ fro® true manic-depressive

states. Lait&e (33) compared attenuated forms of manic-

depressive psychosis with mood disorder® in epileptics*

As v«« done two generations before for circular insanity

fen© differential ' lagnoa1* between manic-depressive insanity,

ssanie-ph e« and epileptic mania was then explored. Kraa pel in

and his school held that manic or depressive episodes in

epilepsy were always associated with delusion* or

hallucinations in a setting of clouding of consciousness

and whilst Kraepelln believed that flight of ideas was

not encountered In epileptic ««nia, Heilbronner thought

that this feature was sometimes present. Clouding of

consciousness and amnesia arc important pointers in the

differential diagnosis of epileptic versus functional



psychosis which would be widely considered valid today,

to which Krisch add© the perhaps more questionable

observation that in manic-depressive psychoses, depressed

phase, the individual views himself as guilty whereas In

epileptic depressive conditions lie accuses others,

projecting externally his morbid Ideas,

Marchand and Ajuriaguerra {3*0# after a very

detailed and thorough review of the problem of epilepsy

and mau&ls—depressive psychosis conclude that any

association between the two conditions ia fortuitous and

that ail cases with (l) deterioration of personality,

(2) schizophrenia, (3) phases of very short, duration,

(k) clouding of consciousness, must he excluded from the

category of manic-depressive psychosis. The above authors

emphasise further that epileptics with (1) psychic suras

with depressive or expansive quality, (2) post—ictal

depression, (3) post-total excitement or confusion,

(*0 pro-ictal affective prodrometa, (5) confusional

episodes of short duration, (b) affective changes, psychic

"equivalents" or mood disturbances resulting from anti¬

convulsant medication, should not he confused with manic-

depressive states as the associated affective components

are there all related to epilepsy. One perhaps might

remark that the criteria of exclusion proposed by Marchand

and ajuriaguerra are, in fact, all characteristic criteria
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of epilepsy, so that the arguraent i» circular. Since

it assumea that manic-depressive jnychoai# must be a

pure, "uncontaKinatftd* condition it necessarily follows,

by definition, that any association or coincidence of

the two disorder# must foe th© result of chance a#, by

an arbitrary nosology, epilepsy Is Automatically excluded,

During the Ictal phase, anxiety, euphoria,

agitation or depression are commonly wet as affective

components of the seiamre complex, When intensified to

the point of violence, furore, or agitated hallucinatory

experience the affective disturbance during ictus amounts

to epileptic mania, Aschaffnnlmrg, in 1906 (35)# Krisch

in 1922 as previously mentioned, and the Geremn school

in general have repeatedly drawn attention to the

persecutory aspects of affective disorders occurring in

association with epilepsy while Lewis, K, (36) in 1939

foeusses on the nihilistic component.

Studying a population of chronic, hospitalised

epileptics, Lesaperier© (37)# in 1953# i» impressed by the

high incidence of depressive states, 25 of her 67 patients

exhibiting: depressive swings and 1h making suicidal

attempts. In view of the general characteristics of

chronic institutionalised patients these fitidings are

perhaps not surprising and to argue a specific epileptic

aetiology here is unconvincing. Agitated ami exalted

states have been rather more widely studied in epilepsy
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than depreusive ones and there is after ail. only a assail

gap separating the "tachypsychie enitlalo" of '-'icard (38)

from manic flight of ideas*. As already twntloned Kiaepelin

had denied the reality of flight of ideas in epilepsy

against which ftailbronner, after a thorough study in 1903

concluded that the two conditions were clinically

inseparable. Picard (39) presented a number of such cases

in 19*16. !>outrehent© (*»?>)♦ in a paper entitled "issunie

r4mlttente» double forme » epilepsia larvAe" published in

1886 pondered over « patient whoa© firat illness was

intermittent mania* from which he suffered far Xk years,

who then became subject to wanic-depressive swings for

2 years culminating in convulsive seizures, later giving

rise to 'further nariic-dapr salve episodes. He concluded

that manic-depressive states should be included within

the field of epileptic psychoses. Without reaching this

extreme conclusion* Ky {*»!)* who reports this case, is

impressed by the frequency with which Manic—depressive

states can substitute themselves for epileptic convulsive

phenomena and sees in this phenomenon the expression of

an underlying unity» the cerebral dysfunction be ing

manifestable either through convulsive features or by

alterations of the structure of consciousness,

(Mes true tu rati on de la conscience*).
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(b) fvpllopsy and confusions! psychoses

The salient characteristics of eonfusional

psychoses are clouding of consciousness and disorientation

associated with sudden explosions of extraordinary

violence# "epileptic furore* tout store often are out-

hursts of extrewe agitation of variable but short duration,

lasting hours or days and exhibiting anterograde or

retrograde amnesia which may be complete or lacunar.

Acutely agitated and stuporous forms are encountered# often

as poet-ictal phenomena precipitated by serial attacks.

Confusions! psychoses merge imperceptibly into the epileptic

twilight states which have been viewed as intermediary

stages between manic-depressive and confuslonal psychoses.

Epileptic twilight states, the "state confuso-onirijues"

of the French School, have been widely sti*died on account of their

great medico-legal Importance, notably by LsGroad du

Sawlis (7), in 1877 «md by Krafft-Ebing in 1875 (**2).

Confusional psychoses are polymorphous and may present

with depressive, hypoau&nlc or predominantly paranoid

hallucinatory features. Epileptic twilight states are

really a sub-group in which the disorientation is less

florid, presenting some analogies with hypnagogic phenomena

such as somnambulism or even night-terrors, if associated

with fairly prolonged and apparently purposive behaviour

it has to be differentiated from depressive, hysterical
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and other fugues, The K»1C ,U, examination may not he

helpful as In the epileptic fugue it say become "normalised",

however, twilight states generally are followed by a phase

of somnolence analogous to do#i-icta\ sleep and the amnesia

is irreversible in contrast t© hysteria where it may be

overcome by abreaetiv# techniques. Further, toe dissociation

is of a different quality in the two conditions. In

epilepsy regressive dissociation in the Jackaonian senses

operates, the personality functions on a coarser, simpler,

more elementary level, in hysteria the personality remains

well organised and complex but become® "other" in a meaner

reminiscent of an actor exchanging roles,

P. Schmidt (43} give® an interesting analysis

of the "idiot" and of the "'Brothers Karawn'-ov" in which

he traces the anguished introspection so characteristic

of Dostolevskl*s world to the author*® personal experience

of epileptic twilight and eonfusienal states,

Confusiemal psychoses associated with epilepsy

as will he shewn later appear to belong to two different

categories - (l) poet-ictal or related to serial aaiauraa

or petit-sial statue in ©entreneephallc epilepsy of

which they are the characteristic psychotic man!testation

and (2) pre-achlxophrenie in temporal lobe epilepsy.
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(®) rpilepsy and schizophrenia

Morel had observed the rsclancholic religloeity

that 90 often affects eon* epileptics at the onset of their

Illness. Dupe in (44) in his "etudes eUniquee sur les

del.ires religleux* published in 1888 was particularly

interested in this problem and although neither Msgnats

nor "traepelln had much to comment on the topic* mystical

states with overtones of megalomania or pathological

culpability* abnormal •passion*' states wi th persecutory

flavour and ideas of influence were described in epileptics

towards th® end of the XXXth Century. A special study of

abnormal religious experiences in epilepsy was made in

1918 by Boven (45). It is a tenuous thread which, marks

th® dividing lino between abnormal mystical states of

this kind and schisoph renin* nevertheless flruhle (46,47)

in 1923, is of the opinion that the combination of dementia

praeeox and epilepsy is very rare, and by 1936 becomes

convinced of the primary nature of epileptic delusional

states. Olese (48) and Vorkastner (49) in 1914* demonstrate

the close relationship existing between the chronic

hallucinatory psychoses of epilepsy and schizophrenia from

a phanomonological point of view, Gruhle, Gloss and

Vorkastner being on the whole agreed on the relative

rarity of the association! 8<. of Oruble *s 9«' cases|

8.6^. of Giese's 347 and 4.6f of Vorkastner*s patients.

As fly (41) shrewdly reminds us, the importance attached
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to epileptic Insanity depends partly on the clinical

material available and partly on the doctors assessing

it t "it can be minimised by neurosurgeons and neurologists

or maximised by psychiatrists especially when dealing with

institutionalised epileptics". Over the last century the

.following incidences of insanity occurring In association

with epilepsy have beam variously i sported t—

Morean rie Jonn#a (1843) - 11.3$ of insanity in epileptics (5b)

Parchappe (1843) -3.5$ - ditto - (51)

44th Annual report of the
Department of Mental
hygiene, U.S.A.
1931 - 1932 - 1,247 of 56.804 CHses of (52)

psychoses or 2.2$

Sutter (Algiers, 1937) - 7.7$ in North Africans (53)

Ev, in his own hospital. 2,000 nsychotlcs over 20 year (41)
period encountered about 100 epileptics with psychoses,
or 5$.

As in the XXXth Century psychiatrists had concentrated

their Interest on depressive or intermittent manifestation*

of sychnsis attention in the XXth centred on the chronic,

hallucinatory and persecutory states found in association

with epilepsy. Kraepelin touches an the problem in his

"lehrbuch* enumerating !<►>'- of dementia praeeox in hie

Munich clinic and 18$ from the Heidelberg clinic. Merawits

in 190^ (54), discusses epilepsy and catatonia! Maaoin at
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the Ccngres Alienlste* held in Pruxelles, 19^3» reports

k instances of epileptic fit* taking place in net lent»

diagnosed as dew*ntia praseox| (»ieao (k8) in 19lk is

preoccupied by the relationship between epilepsy and

schisophrenic, Thomas (55) in 1923• Hoven (5<>) in 1925 »

speculate en the meaning of schizophrenia secondary to

epilepsy and of epilepsy secondary to scliistophr »!<»,

respectively. In Germany, Krapf (57) in 1928, concentrate*

on epilepsy and sohiaophreulR claiming that epileptic

attacks in schizophrenia are "accidental* or "hysfceroid*

while Motkin (30) in what appear* to be the first notable

contribution in the Anglo-Saxon literature (1929)# present*

a general review of the problem of epilepsy in relationship

to the functional psycho»*• and contributes 5 ease* of hi*

own1 three maaic-depre*Hive* and two schisophrenics with

concoatitant epilepsy.

with the gradual abandonment of the concept of

dementia praecox and the more precise definition of the

schisophrenic syndrom®, together with the increasing

sophistication of the clinical diagnosis of epilepsy the

Incidence of epilepsy in schisophrenic papulations steadily

declined t
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xmcinsncr ff m*ximpsr in schizoph r.mx

Uratein (1909) 13.5# 380 schisophrenics

Kxaepelin (l9lO) 18#
Ore tela (1912) 3*5# 2,700 schisophrenics
Giese (191^) 8,6# 347 schizophrenics
Vorkastnor (1918) 0.9* 217 schisophrenics
Gruhle (1923) 8# 92 schisophrenics

Strauss (1929) 0.33# 6 , OOO schisophrenics
Glaus (1931) 0.13# 6,000 schisophrenics

Kafc (1937) 0.33# 50,000 schisophrenics
laser (1938) 1.6# 701 schisophrenics

Hoch (19^3) 0.4# 500 schizophrenics

i»ciBB>rc5? or HcmzommmA IW BFXLKPSY

r.auter (1925) 1 schisophrenic (0.2#) 487 epileptics

Ifyreeh (1933 ) 10 schisophrenic {0.1#) 10,009 «pil«ntiea
Koch (19^3) 10 schizophrenic (10.0 ) 100 epileptics

Many authors have, for a variety of reasons,

critically eomflnti<t on the above findings* The chief

objections have been based on the loose criteria of epilepsy,

the diagnosis of schizophrenia and the heterogeneous nature

of the populations studled* Uretein (58}» aftor a careful

analysis of caeea of de antia praecox (200 females and

180 wales), discovered attacks of loss of consciousness or

©f "twitching** in 13.5$ of the combined group. Of note

is a differential incidence according to sex, females

being more euseer tlble to epilepsy, 19.5# versus 8# in

Males, -Reviewing 2,700 such patients in 1912 he obtains
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the lower incidence of "J. 5(59). The gross heterogeneity

of Vorkastncr's naUrinl Has been freq uently pointed out

by critics for he includes typical epileptics with

deteriorated schisophrenics, atypical epileptics with

chronic schisophrenics, atypical epileptics with atypical

chronic psychoses and. confuses schisophrenics with Migraines

with true epileptics. Krapf (57) is not impressed by the

German work up to 1928 purporting to support the

simultaneous occurrence of epilepsy and schisophrenic. In

particular he reacts unfavourably to the diffuse criteria

of epilepsy that were adopted by Xrcepelin who Included

fainting and vertigo with true epilepsy. Investigating

1,506 schisophrenic* in r«nich ha concludes that there is

n® demonstrable genetic or clinical connection between
*

epilepsy and schizophrenia • Nevertheless Fi##r, 10 years

later, (f»0) found that 11 out of "JO 1 schizophrenic

patients had convulsive attacks which, as they occurred in

very agitated patient#, he attributed to raised intracranial

pressure and concluded that there were ©ore epileptics in

*
Krapf•» systematic scepticism on this question is so extreme
that it becoses humorous. Analysing the 20 cases of
"combine tion" contributed by Vorkastner, Morawita, (.less
tl Buehald he eliminates all but 2 %.» worthy of discussion,
only to reject them as "doubtful*. In his own material he
is unwilling to accept those patients who wight show the
combination on the grounds that these could be considered
as "true* epileptics2
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a schizophrenia population than could he expected toy

chance and vas, perhaps, the first to delineate clearly

the paranoid hallucinatory syndrom® common to tooth* Ho

accounts for the discrepancy between tola and Nrapf*s

conclusions as being the result of the different nature

of bis cooes, chronic psychotic* as opposed to the acute

case# reported by Krapf# The contribution of ^otkin has

already tosett referred to, he quote© tiolnrichscn (6l)t who

in 3 toll made the penetrating observation that "whilst a

true convulsive attack makes the diagnosis of epilepsy

secure, a wanlc-flepr«#sdv-* state in itself does not prove

stanlc-depr salve psychosis but way be part of the symptom—

complex of epilepsy*! adding that manic or depressive

features are common In epileptic psychoses but convulsions

rare lit manic-depressive psychosis. hitterh us (62) is said

to have been of the opinion that epilepsy and am sic-depressive

psychoses frequently combine on account nf ctomnon aetiologies!

factors, which are not otherwise specified. Notkin dismisses

the 5 cases of Krisch (31) on the grounds that they correspond

to either pre- or post—ietal euph*ric/d c ore a sive reactions

tout similarly one wight argue that Notkin'a own 5 cases of

manic-depressive or schizophrenic psychosis arc confusionni

or schizophreniform psychoses with affective or paranoid

components, Hoch (63), investigating 500 imselccted chronic

schisophrenic# frost Manhattan State Hospital In 19^*3 only
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finds two cases with convulsions and, screening 100

epilortica » obtains XO with schisophrenic symptoms.

Basing his conclusion on the twin sttidies r>f Conrad (6k)

for the genetics of epilepsy and Kallmann (65) for

schizophrenia be rejects a gonotie relationship between

the two conditions sine© there is no excess of epilepsy

in the families of schisophrenics and no excess of

echfczophrenI a in the families of epileptics. from this

Ifoch deduces that where the association of achizonm-enia

and epilepsy occurs it represents either (») symptomstic

epi epsy in schizop reni» or, (b) sywdosw tic schizophrenia

in epilepsy.

It 1® clear chat the general trend after almost

a quarter of a century of research and speculation into

the interaction of epilepsy and schizophrenia, by the mid—

1930*s, was that with every major survey She incidence of

schizophrenia In epileptics appeared to bo core stoal ler.

Similarly the incidence of epilepsy in schizophrenics

appeared to follow the same pattern. Hot taking into

account the numerous pitfalls of epidemiological

investigations that compare statistics of one country with

those of another, that presuppose equivalent diagnostic

criteria in the various centres and homogenous populations,

\
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that ccnfua* inc irtencw 4 th s rmleneu Glaus {<>&)» noting

the invars® re lafionehip often found in individual eases

b« two an f'it-frequsnfiy ami hallucinatory statu, t he psychotic

state becoming vaanifost daring ^riods of few or absont

soisaresj the psychosis "ftltcmtinf" with the convulsive

phase, ccnfirscd tha "ancagtMilsn* theory which implied that

epilepsy and schizophrenia were smtttal ly exclusive.

In this Manner the stage woe set for he-tuna (67)»

yiro and Jablonaaky and for the Introduction of artificially

induced convulsive therapy for the management of psychotic

states (1937) • as eai ly as 192*t Medona had been impressed

by the contrast or "antagonism'" that he believed

dif»"'«rent.la ted on histological examination, vising Veigert

stain, brain sections of epileptics from those of

sehitophrsnicst hypertrophic glial proliferation in the

former ami atrophy in the latter. It is fascinating to

not® that in 1939 Meduna observed that achtaophreni.es not

*

Investigating b,")00 schisophrenics in Zurich, Glaus finds
$ cases with associated epilepsy, in % of whore the illnesses
were successive, the schizophrenia appearing after the
epilepsy had "died-out*, The remaining k patients showed
either waxing and waning of the two processes in alternate
phases, progressive deterioration of schizophrenia as
epilepsy improved or the transformation of « schizoid
constitution into a schisophrenic state, Emphasising the
important contribution of hereditary or constitutional
factors 01aua concludes that as a cons®quenee of the
interplay of the former the "combination" indubitably
occurs although he holds it to be vary rare »r«d sees it
rather as a "colouring" due to pre-existing constitution.
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rftsponding to treatment were much more resistant to
*

seizures than those who responded favourably end

considered the possibility t!mt. the induced convulsions

were not necessarily causally related to recovery bat

sight only define h group of schisophrenics with good

prognosis who were characterised by a spontaneous

tendency to exhibit convulsive phenomena. Curiously it

was apparently oh the evidence of two cases reported by

Mueller, 193« (6$) Mof cat®tonics being- healed after

spontaneous convulsions" that Medurm was in 1935 moved

to inject camphor t)ien oardlar.ole in an attempt to cure

schizophrenia, an innovation based on shaky evidence ttsat

w •» to revolutionise psychiatric therapy.

A» insulin replaced enrdiaxole as a convulsive

agent (69), ss coma rather than seizures asms to bo

emphasised as tli« uaranoter of cure in schizophrenia and

as A1 aeIro-eonvu).siv«*th«r*py became widely applied for the

#

Cured *fet cured

veifht * 55 kg. weight » 5S kg.
Camphor * 7^ Camphor * 129 fi*u
Fita » 6 Fits » 2

Mean figures for first ten patients
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the management of cteprasalve p»yohone* {70) , paradoxically,

the "*antft^nnt)#»!M theory lyradtmlly fell into diafavour

precisely as it. w«g more and more convincingly demon* trated

that, artificial convulsions dramatically improved depressive*

catatonic, stuporese, confusions1 and even manic psychoses.

Although by Itykf) Ices topical a controversy, the

probl«ua of epilepsy* «chtzophrsnia and the role of

constitutional factors; of epilepsy and the atypical

psychoses 1 of the relationship between »chi»nphr«nia and

Induced convulsions — continued to engage the interest of

certain workers t for instance of Mlnkewska (71),

Foilin (?2), and Ydc, Frtel-Loahe and Faurbye (73) • f<>r the

above inter-relationships, respectively, Mlnltowslea

undertook a very detailed genealogical study of the

families of two brothers admitted to the Barghelsi with

atypical psychosis, manic-depressive type in the one,

schisophrenic in the other. Although interrupted by the

first world war, the investigation was carried out aver

a period of f> years, Minkovrska cases to the conclusion

that constitutional factors were responsible for the

atypisality of the psychotic manifestations and noted the

association of epilepsy and schizophrenia In '), and of

epilepsy and manic-depressive psychosis in 2 members of

these families. Later {17*4*0 • the author became well-known

for her emphasis on "viscosity* as a characteristic of the
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personality structure of the epileptic, labelling it

"gl isr.horoi «lle". Yde arid hi© collaborators studied 715

patient© with schizophrenia, in Vibcrg mental hospital and

their investigation illustrates the type of evidence which

enlarged in the 19^0'a and appeared to disprove the

ant;.goni«B theories. From the 715 schizophrenics they

only found 29 patients who developed »• ixuro# and, with

a very restrictive definition of epilepsy, only retained

5 of these as being true epileptics, a figure nevertheless

leading to an incidence of epilepsy in this group of the

order of" 9.7%• or twice that of the Danish population.

Tor this reason, %n<l also because they note that

cardiazole induced convulsions differ from spontaneous

convulsions In that the former arc associated with a

rise in the convulsive threshold, increasing amounts of

the drug being necessary to induce serial seizures, in

contrast to epilepsy where there may be a progr salve

tendency to attacks after a seizure, the Danish workers

consider that the antagonism theory is not supported by

the facts.

'she question of the degree to which induced

seizures differ from, or coincide with, spontaneous

seizures remains unsolved to this d«y although it is

known ti«t induced seizures in epileptics do not

necessarily reproduce the autogenous fits f nevertheless
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the conclusions of Tdo are open to a number of objections!

in the Jncideneo analysis incidence is confused with

prevalence; the incidence of epilepsy in * hosritalleed

population being compared to the prevalence of epilat-ey

in the general population; it is I.implicitly assumed that

epilepsy in the group is symptomatic epilepsy secondary to

schizophrenia., tho possibility of epilepsy with secondary

schizophrenic symptaste, tolagy not being seriously considered|

it Is a matter of common observation tlmfc la epilepsy a

fit is frequently followed by a state of relative fit-

resistance and It is possible to argue that on this basis

induced fits are, in .fact, ®palogons to spontaneously

occurring ones. Since tJve wechaaism of status epiieptleus

and the phenomena associated with fit resistance are largely

unknown no theoretical conclusion can legitimately be

drawn from speculations concerning the attributes of

induced seizures.

The Danish study is, however, an important one for

it is one of the first of the contemporary Anvostig»tions

to demonstrate th t .schizophrenia and epilepsy cannot be

viewed as mutually exclusive states in the general sense,

a® GX m» and Meduna had done, and «» broadly it confirmed

the work of Kseer, suggesting that at a certain level

epilepsy and schizophrenia were associated. As previously

mentioned Koch maintained that any association between
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»chJaophrenlfl and epilepsy was fortuitous, evsrwhen 101*

of t: s epi leptics in his own series exhibited schizophrenic

symptom®. it about this time l'olIin (19*»1), after Kseer,

is flaonsst the first to demonstrate that certain epileptics

may progress to schizophrenia, Ky, from his own hospital, find*

that 5^ of his epileptics evolve toward® a paranoid

hallucinatory state with visual hallucinations, oneiroid and

fantastic elaborations that he ©erapares to *post-

encophalitic schizophrenia*.

(
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With the incr«» ssin^ sophistication of electro—

eneophaJ affraphi© techniques ami lnttrpr»tfttiM» that

derive Hi from the KMiwd centres of Harvard, shortly

to he followed by the Montreal and Marseilles schools,

it was natural that K ,K *G, investigations tbmild be

directed on the cosblnod problem of epileptic activity

and schisophrenic, The early work of Berger (1911, 1936) »

of Travis and Malanxtd (1937), of MeMahoa and Walter® (1938)

discovered »o abnormalities in the E.K.C, of schizophrenics*

However, Lerere {7h) found "poor activity" and Pavls

and Davie (75) % three yearn later, "observed more seizure

diaciiarges in schisophrenic# than in norrtml#", Oibbs,

Oifoba and Lennox i?6) in 1938 and 19^1 etill preoccupied

by the "psychomotor wave" which turned oat to be

artefsctual, believed that schizophrenia-like immaturity

or psychopathy was reducible to "cerebral dysrythisia" of

psychomotor vat tern. In the first systematic K ,K,(..

inquiry into the question of cental abnormality and

epileptic background, Jasper, Titspatrick and bolowen (7?)

In 1939 compared the b.K.G, records of three pepulttiorti»

achizophranics, epileptics and normals* The 82

#ehlr.ephranica , including catatonic#, paranoid, hebephrenic

and simple*. ranged in age between 12 and 68, 51 epileptic#

with clinical epilepsy and complete Intel and nen-Intel

K,1*G» records were matched for age* The control# consisted
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students and stuff. A vary careful technique 4esl^n«<l

to ensure maximal relaxation and raln.tmal artefact was

utilised, the schls«]»hr*nieft and epileptic# foil at

opposite and a of a scale based en ^frequency with

normals occupying the median range and 2'}f of the

pa tlents diagnosed schisophrenics showed clinical or

SS.E.t*, evidence of ©pilot-tic activity* six of those

bavin# convulsion#. The great variability of individual

records, overlapping with normals or control#, was noted

in t>s© schizophrenic group. Although Jasper aod his

colleagues are unfavourably disposed towards the antagonism

theory which they dismiss as "confused", the above

results nonetheless can be interpreted as supporting the

notion that epilepsy ant1 schi*whr#nla are phenaaena

correlated in an antithetic®! manner, P. Davis (78) in

19^0 and (!r«y Walter in I9k2 (79), state that even if

many schizophrenics have noroal F,f.(*'», as a group they tiave

a tendency to exhibit paroxysmal activity of epileptic typo,

particularly In the cutetonic forme, bibbs (80) in 1951

published a very interesting reaper entitled "Ictal and

mm—ictal psychiatric disorders in temporal lobe epilepsy".

Analysing ^58 cases with focal seizure discharges, including

163 with anterior temporal foci (95* of whom land psychomotor

seizures), Gihbs concludes that "the epileptic and

psychiatric components of psychomotor epilepsy are

independent and ant1-thetleal, though anatomically

associated". Administration of phsnurone (phcnyjacetylurea)
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shaved that if the psychomotor seizures were blocked the

psychiatric disorder beeawe intensified. Following

temporal lobectomy both tike epileptic and psychiatric

components were relieved in the experience of this author.

Hill, Fond, Mitchell and Falconer (8l) in Id?? similarly

find (improvement in epilepsy following this operation and

also in certain parameters of personality, particularly

a reduction of aggressivity and a marked Improvement In the

wartath of social relationships. In agreement vith Glbbs

they found the inverse relationship between a©isurea and

inter-iotal psychiatric state holding in l/"jrd of their

27 cases. They not©, however, that the psychotic features

become aggravated rather than improved after temporal

lobectomy, severe depressions of psychotic intensity

appearing past»ep«ratively in 11 cases, tilths Impressed

by the frequency with which discharges in tho occipital,

parietal or frontal lobes produce neurological symptoms

contrasting to the psychiatric nwmifsu tatione roan'I ting

fron foci in on© or both temporal lobes, makes the

striking phrases "the sylvian fissure is on© of the

chief boundaries between neurology and psychiatry".

Disturbance of neuronal organisation In the posterior-

temporal, Middle-temporal or mesial aspect ■•f the temporal

lobes leads to the misinterpretatIon of specific afferent

streams, visual, auditory and olfactory, respectively.

Thee©, as micropsia, macro auditory or visual
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hilllitclnat Ions or os di8t«rbanc«# of temporality,

("deja-vu, doja percu*}, are subjective representations

common to both schisophrenic and opilepay. The subjective

distortions of inner space resulting; from ruter iterance

with the functions of the anterior aspect of the temporal

lobe are postulated by ditebe as being more global in

character, altering t e total afferent stream {or

experience), Xf the distortion Is biased towards

unplenenntness, a depressive picture will follow, if

towards reft1evelence, a paranoid one, or if towards

hedonism, a euphoric state will be experienced. This

n©uro-phy«iolopica1 model for psychoses is based on a

not Inconsiderable body of experimental and clinical

date and cannot legitimately be dismissed so use re,

fanciful speculation, further It has the merit of

providing a link between schisophrenic and manic-

depressive psychoses since distortions in the subjective

experience of time (re tarda hion, the blankuess of the

"future"4) or its euphoric acceleration in m.»ia are

cardinal features of Mamic-dcpreesive states, together

with delusions of ""badness" with paranoid components of

varying intensity,

hill (82) confirm# that some 25 of catstonics

show paroxysmal activity of an epileptic nature la 19*48,

adding in 1952 (83), that no specific Sf,l;,0, pattern

could he correlated with ft specific psychotic mode. In
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a thorough and critical review of the "electroencephalogram

in schiaophrenia" published in 1957 (84) Hill Is careful

to point hut that the presence of abnormal cortical or

subcortical discharges in psychotic* does not necessarily

imply an "organic pathological process in the biochemical

or histological sense" in the setting of a progressive*

genetically determined* pathological, alteration of brain-

function*

tSoenig it Uibermaa (85) subjected 5 catatonias

to plsotometraaiol activation over a period of several weeks

to determine variations in the convulsive threshold. In

all cases there was an inverse relationship present, the

threshold being maximal during stupour and minimal during

rami anions s in other words the process of recovery

coincided • ith increasing tendency to convulsive phenomena.

The technique of recording cerebral activity from

the depth of the brain by means of depth* or implanted

electrodes was Initiated in v ngland by Walter and flovey

(88), for the Investigation of brain tumours In 1948.

between 1951 and 1958 a group of workers, principally in

the H.8»A,» applied this method to the study of psychotic

and epileptic *isorders. Perhaps the momt notorious

of these it$ "studies in schizophrenia* carried out by

Heath (87) in Tulane who* in 1958* implanted electrodes

in the hypothalamus, caudate* mesencephalic tegmentum a

few milimctree ventral to the aqueduct* hippocampus and
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amygdaloid nucleus of SO schizophrenics for "therapeutic"

stimulation. The theoretical model proposed to Justify

this procedure was based on the assumption that the basic

defect in schizophrenia was one of cortical impairment

producing as a secondary consequence abnormal sub-cortical

firing. It was further postulated that stimulation of the

septal region might "stir the cortex into more normal

activity". Heath and his c,o-> orkers estimated that, the

application of recording and stimulating techniques showed

that there existed so;';® correlations between electro¬

physiological cerebral abnormalities and pathological

mental representations and that both psychological stress

and electrical stimulation could reproduce these effects.

In a very severe review criticising the ethical basis,

the inacceptabte theoretical construct, the coarseness of

the surgical techniques employed (open method of electrode

implantation by direct vision through the ventricles)

billy (88) pointed out that half of the 20 patients had

been sick for less than k years, that there were 3 failures

for technical reasons, complications such as noma, seixurec

or fever in 12 cases and that 2 were operated on twice.

Of the remaining 5 patients not on© was well enough to

leave the hospital and after 1 year all suffered from

post-traumatic epilepsy.

Tn suite of which the technique continued to be

applied, by Sent-Jacobsen, Petersen, Bickford and others,
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with increasing refinementa, Hickford (B9»9h) reduced

the siss of the implanted electrodes from the 1-2 ma

or 2—3 mm silver spheres utilised by Heath to 37*5 »ieron*i

hedge (91) demonstrating that no onthological and minimal

histological damage to cerebral tissue than took place,

following the implantation of depths electrodes

in patients prior to lenootemy, t'ickford, bem-Jacnbsen

et alM (92,9.3) note three main characteristics in the

electrical activity of the infero-mcdlal aspect of the

frontal lobess (a) arythmie 3~U o/s activity, (h) high

voltage, 2-5 o/» paroxysmal activity and (c) episodic

activity in relation to transient, acute, psychiatric

manifestations.

The ary thiol o slow activity is considered to he

non-specific, encountered in all diagnostic categories

and to represent an intrinsic property of the infero-

medial aspect of the frontal lobes while the paroxysmal

high voltage activity, found in half of the patients,

unrelated to physiological or psychological factors, is

bilaterally synchronous for the frontal lobes and Is

interpreted u» secondary to actlvi ty in the temporo¬

parietal areas, The episodic discharges coinciding

with acute hallucinations or anxiety are slow, rhythmic

waves or spikes of a non-proi»agatirig kind which last

for the duration of the psychiatric episode. They amy

arias either In the depths of the frontal lobe or in
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tho temporal lobe and underline the Intimate relationship

existing between the infero-rnedial areas of the frontal

lobe and the mesial aspect of the temporal lobes.

Similar findings are reported by Kenrirlek * Gtbbs (9l*) «

who confirm the tempore-frontal connections in wan by

strychnine neuronography (95). it la important to note

that helg&do (96) applying similar techniques to

psychologically nors«l patients leuoatomised for intractkblt

pain, enco.mtfirs similar phenomena and consequently

considers that these phssiojsoft* are all non—specific.

In sa interesting paper entitled "Hhinanflenhalie

activity during thought* boss* (9?) shows that distinct,

reproducible changes restricted to the amygdaloid or

rostral hippoeampal areas could be nvoked or terminated

at will during interviews, regular high voltage waves

in these areas being correlated with the spontaneous or

suggested recall of emotionally significant memories.

Olfactory stimuli or the etemoriss of swell elicited

similar discharges. An analognoue observation is n»f|8

by Groethuysen, hob! nson A Haylet t. (9d) f who induce a.

major seizure in a female schisophrenic patient, starting

with an amygdaloid discharge, when they question her

about her father who had attempted to rope her in her

childhood.

At least two coawmicaHoots suggest that intoxication
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with r>#ychot9ffll»etlc rtr«gs inpUe«te« the saao areast

Sohwart* (S»9>, «b«or*lrtj? the net ion of rmacfllinc (4n«i ng)|

L,S#!),25» (50-.150 ng) «n4 ndr#Boehroae (50-75 «g) on

5 patients, two of whom epileptic* with psychosis »> xJ

throe* chronic schisophrenics, report the presence of

pelyphasle spike dlsehsr^es in the occipital ar«a

associated with musically driven visua1 (synesthesias)

hallucinations# This effect was reversed after 5;> of

chlorpromazine# In another patient also Riven mescaline

(as well as L.S.J),)* activation of t#psr>oral depths was

producer: in conjunction with auditory and visual

h» 5 lticinations; the electrical disturbance taking place

in the i«tighbourhood of » region frnm which similar

discharges were recorded during spontaneous hell.icinatione#

furiously it Is reported that in the epilr tics the

hallucinogens had a quieting effect on spike am! sharp

wave foci in the depth electrodes# Monroe and the Tutarte

group, continuing their * therapeutic* stimdati 1 ©xperistents*

implanted electrodes tn the cortex, rhinenecphalen *

dienccphalon of 6 chronic schisophrenic patients, one

acutely disturbed and one with Parkinsonism, The predominant

response after tan seal in* and L.S.h# was the appearance of

paroxysmal activity, usually limited to the septal*

anterior hypothalamic or amygdaloid-hippoc^mpa! regions (100),

Again* the activity in those sites was associated with

psychotic mani fe s t a 110 rts and the limbic "arousal * pat terns
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were blocked by chlorpromasstn*. Comparable results art

obtained by .^a-Jacobaan (101) continuing tha fRochester

study in Oslo (a single ch»«), Previously (102) the

above -worker bad found a close relationship between acute

episodes of psychotic behaviour and subcortical activity

in 15 chronic osyohotles who bn<1 no signs of convulsive

phenomena.

before attempting to evaluate the above findings,

a characteristic sample of depth f• :• « G « studies producing

positive results, correlating eleetrophy-siological activity

in the lindjic system with abnormal mental phenomena, it

is important to note parallel studies where no such

relationship was observed.

Comparing epileptics and psychotic—,patients with

implanted, mu11i-»trauded depth electrodes in subcortical

regions, lickford ct al. (lo'ja) can find no real difference

be t veen the two groups apart frost non-Bjw cific slow waves

emanating frets the deep front.-1 areas of sehlasaphrenic#.

Spiegel A «i'ycie (103b) in Pitiladelpbia are equally unable

to detect any difference xn the subco^t.io.nl records of

schisophrenics, manic—dopressives end severe anxiety neuroses

studied prior to Utdl«s»tv«qr, helgado, Hamlin a,rat chapman

(XOk) An 1952# belgado a:a! haulin (105). two years lat»r

again find th. t schisophre ties (6 c se») and non—psychotic
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controls have analogous spikes, sharp and slow waves

derived from subcortical structures. After stereotaxic

recordings frost the frontal and from the temporal lol>s»

of osychotics and ©ptleptlea, Sherwood (106), in on© of

the relatively few English studies on this problem, notes

that paroxysmal disturbance* in psychotic epileptics are

not restricted to the rh 1 neneephs Ion (5 esses, temporal

lob© epilepsy), that In schisophrenics paroxysmal or

reduced activity occurs randomly in a variety f places

(8 cases; frontal 51 temporal 3) »n<1 concludes that

"electrogrnphlc findings are score closely related to

pattern of behaviour abnormality than »:o nosological

concepts '•

It would be without profit to farther enumerate

examples of the often conflicting r«»«uJ t» ami interpret atiens

of the depth r .K«G. studios carried out In the years 1950-

I960, The early investigations were violated by the

cruden«as of the techniques ©mployed and by the

catastrophic brain damage that ensued; however, It is now

generally accepted that structural cerebral lesions with

the use of non-irritative metals such as gold or stainless—

steel introducers la negligible or nil. Focal brain damage

at the site of implantation,of buried electrodes similarly

has vanished when spheres of the order of fyo microns are

utilised. More serious is the difficulty created by the

heterogeneous nature of the patient populations under
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observation i it seems clear that In s owe ln»tan««a the

conclusions drawn about difference# betveennsyehotics and

opt lap ties are «Htaninfl«s» as from the clinical data,

provided the psycho ties themselves may also be epileptic,

from an epileptological point of view the very limited

area tapped by a buried electrode leads to (major dlfflenities

in pKiiarallaing about the intimate mechanisms Involved in

latTit-nvrebral epileptic processes} <;n trie ether Hand

this very delect becomes an advantage when psychiatric

phenomena are considered for# in the presence of definite

aseoci-Hitions between subjective events and corresponding

localised alterations of subcortical activity, one may

then with reasonable Justification deduce that the two

phenomena are fonbaunHmtally related keening in mind that

m certain imprecision In the localisation of buried

electrodes Is a limiting factor imposed by present techniques

which depend on eithei direct, visual placing or on

stereotaxic devices with A,K,C« control,

'rideratandabiy, the ethical basis of such

earperitsentation on human beings has caused widespread

concern in medical circles. The problem was discussed at

a round table discussion «t the fifth Intoroot tenet Congress

of V,r,G, nml Clinical Neurophysiology held in Rome in

September# 1961, It was generally agreed that the

indications wore threefold! in the case of certain epileptic*

presenting focal abnormalities with equivocal lateralisatloa
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and whera n«uro-aargfiry Might be beneficial; in

dyskinesia# and In intractable chronic mental disorders

for which selective multifocal leueotomy (jpre-frental)

was considered. Ho one has expressed better than billy

(88) the true diraenaion of thoaajral problem when he

wrote? "-orkera, before they contemplate such procedure*

on Iruaana should coatesaplat© carefully what he would want

dors® a )d what he would want to know, beforehe had it

done nn himself as a subject %

It is of seme interest to note that after i960

there is no mention of deuth invest ig. tlons ap- >earing in

the Jo rnal of K.h.G. and Clinical Neurophysiology and

that at the VXth Internal tonal Congress of i .. .G. and

Neurophysiology (Vienna, 19<S.5)» no eoantwieatloot on the

topic wsra discussed.

Allowing for the sources of error outlined above

ors® may conclude that depth studies, relatively disappointing

so far for the elucidation -<f fundamental processes in

epitepsy, have made a tremendous contribution towards

the under#tending of the locus of certain psychotic

mechanism* in nan for which they have provided the

beginning of a neurophysiologies1 basis. The overall

evidence is by now ejitrersoly suggestive tn t almorrml

phenomena in psychoses, such as visual atkl auditory

hat Unci nations are the subjective manifestations of

disturbed function in the liwhic system, that th® so-
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called "j?iod«lw psychoses induced by peychetowiesetic drni&e,

a 1 though they turn toxic ptyohOMfl not otherwlsw comparable

with » nntaneously #ccnrri«g r>#y«3i»»»8 involves the #firu,

or parts of the name ftyuten t^nd that psychological

stirculntion directly activates or Inhibits th«»o aarae

subcortical structures, a« shown for instance by Driver

(107) and conversely that subcortical stlmitaUon stay

directly elicit psychotic symptoms indistinguishable from

»rontaneonsly occurring ones. he objection, that in

the absence rf controls any conclusion is premature,

is not here relevant, since these conclusions are derived

from a context in which the patient acts as hie own

control.
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Leaving the contributions rrsade by elee trophysinlogy

to the problems of eilepsy and psychosis aside ant!

ret iming to the clinical question «f tpil^ptlc psychos©*

u© recall that with baser (193^) and rollin (19^1)* after

incidence studies a ich ;»a wan publisher! y Trie et til, (t^U)

the "antagonism" theory of <1 laux (.1931) seemed noro and mors

untenable as it ; ©canvif'enf that far frombeinf* -orotootsd

against »ehizophr«nla epileptics avemod on the contrary

to be particularly susceptible to a chronic, paranoid,

hallucinatory form of that illness.

Til 1953 Hill (108) coo.fimod hat certain epileptics,

temporal lob© epileptics, were susceptible to a chronic

paranoid psychosis in middle age» as their fits declined

in fr#>;«#noy, This syndrono vas further characterised

by Pond (109) four years later, who differentlatss it

from oost-ictal confusions! states with paranoid ideas

and hallucinations and fro® certain complex auras occurring

in individuals with sehlxold personalities. Pond considers

that temporal, lobe epileptics with complex auras are

particularly prone to this Illness or) the grounds that

the remembrance of t.ue repeated intrusion into conseio isneee

pf abnormal ideational and emotional event a taking: place

in spits of or against the conscious will of the subject will

forms the psychological "anlage" of a subsequent psychosis.

The group defined by bond and Hill generally preserves a
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warm affect contrasted to the offactive blunting of non-

epileptic schizophrenias and In the premorbid ersoimllty

is characterised by an absence of sohlaold personality

structure, hro« the point of view of epilepsy tiese

individuals hare few Major seienres, tend to have epilepsy

of a fow years* duration, the psychosis being often

inversely related t o the «eizure-fro money.

The aura is the remembered experience of the onset

or a seiasnre, the prototype of conscious epilepsy and,

indubitably, in its strangeness, it is analogue*, a to

dreamy states or hypnagogic phenomena or transient

psychotic experiences. The classical authorities -ire

agreed on its relative incidence t it occurs In 5^5$ of

epileptics (belasiauve, 18jMl «*n equal figure is given

by 5. enno* and also A jur iaguerra who provides the estimate

of 5The Montreal school has worked out the first

precise classification of auras in terms of their neuro-

phyaiologlcal correlates (110,111)t-

(a) frontal fecit (10 cases): sudden loss of consciousness,

(b) frnnt-: 1 a. « temporal (2 )$ (In ease?-) t alteration of

coxtsciousitess with sdv«rsiv« setsure*•

(e) motor end remoter (29 cases)» Jacksaaiim, vocalisation,

adversivp,

(4) post-centr»l: sensory, somatic,

(©) occipital: visual.



(f) temporal and narietalj auditory and vestibular.

(g) uncus! olfactory.

(h) sylvian ftsauroj gustatory.

(i) sylvian fissure, frontal (22 cases) ! automatisms

and epigastric.

(#) temporal (29 cases) i rsychic, hallucinations,

(k) temporal and fractals illusions!.

(l) fioatalJ forced thinking and aphasia.

! v#n if In minor details j, the above scheme is

somewhat mis leadings for exa-nple forced thinking and

illusions are associated with tempore3 rather than

frontal foci, its overall validity regains uncontested

today. It Illustrates the fact that aural phenomena

that duplicate the psychotic mode of subjective experiencet

hallucinations, forced-thinking, illusions ere all

derived from foci originating in or involving the temporal

lobes. As early as i^O, > eber (112) and Tung, Irepre seed

by the striking similarity existing between the r-eyehotie

and the epileptic aural alterations of the subjective

fipir«n«a# of self and of reality had, logically, described

t-bo aura hs re presenting a "«i crops yeh o»1»", Hill eta tee

that the "doubling of consciousnessw, an aural distortion

reminiscent of" heautauacopy t the psychological (although

not at to epileptic) level is due unilateral discharges

restricted to one hemisphere and In 1955 (115), undertakes

a detailed study of the content and tran®ferwintions of
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temporal »'.irs»« Studying patitntu he finds that these
.

fall into throe categories! in the first the experiences

are complex, highly organised, predominantly visual

they have the quality of dreams and are associated with

a (usualJy) unpleasant affective component, The second

category is more fragmentary with the intrusion into

consciousness of single words usually in two's or thm'tf

u oast memory way appear hut as a reminiscence not »» a

reliving experience as In the first group. Parasitic

words :>r forced thinking is encountered, The third type

consists of t e well—known **deja-vu* «r jfasji 1 iarity

illusion and includes visual or sensory hallucinations.

Auras are not necessarily constant and may alter or

disappear with time however it appears that the content

is always paychoputhologically meaningful to the patient

and when apparently incomprehensible it is rendered, so

by processes of condensation similar to those found in

dreams, Of great interest is th# observation that

attempts to re-netivate into consciousness the full

content of a fragmented anra by direct ahreaeiive

techniques is potentially dangerous, inducing a psychosis

in two of Hill's patients and triggering repeated

suicidal, attempts in several others,

A very detailed phenon®nologiea1 comparison of

the mental disturbances resulting- from temporal lobe

epilepsy and from schizophrenia w*m» carried out in 1955
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by Keragulla & Ffobcrtoon (Ilk). Yen cases of temporal lob*

epilepsy were selected from 105 patients at the Montreal

N'fiurologieal Institute and their ideational disturbance*

were co»p«r#<l with those ttcearrinff in schizophrenic

patients hospitalised in the .Edinburgh Peyal hospital for

Nervous and Mental diseases, the experiencing of

Indefinite or formulated thoughts; the hearing «f voices

either within the mind or projected externallyi auditory

and visual hallucinatlans are considered here to be all

variants of the s».y« phenomena*z the «hrtorawl dor J. vatives of

thought eharacteris tic of temporal lobe e\ i .1 «-pcy are,

as the authors convincingly under! ino, analogoutt to

thought disorder in sohixophrenia wlsftre a continuous

^graduation is encountered tu two era slightly afenormal

thoughts, a "mute voice", to "echo do nenvoe*, proceeding

to tho full ernptlsn into corfteiocutness of formulated

phrases leading to freak S eternal or external. ho 1 Inclination**

Especially ftfce-ijwplrinf it the vppar., -ur.de scribahle

nature which surrounds the epileptic cure for the

individual who experiences it» its weird, terrifying,

oralnous overtones, Its inexplicable fereigross to the

personality. The epileptic, who experiences feelings

and harbours thoughts that, not only incoopr cherts lb t o

and meaningless, tie not appear to ho long to hlw.. Is

not far removed from the ideas of influence and passivity

delusions of the schizophrenic who shares «ith the
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epileptic characteristic symptoms such as depersonalisation

nnd dorea'tantiou,

A rathor unique irveecitation was undertaken in

1956 by Dandier (115) through questiommirefl distributed

to thirty psychiatrists in severe.I countries who later

considered their findings in a. colloquin held in '■ .racilles,

1 statistical rmajys-fs was t. en carried out on the clinical,

psychiatric and f. , (inter—icial) data derived from

obsorv tlons on 536 psychotic episodes occurring is 5*6

epileptics. The clinical symptomatology• the .<•.

manifestations, the psychiatric classifieseion -if the

psychotic behaviour and the <■ loctro-clinical definition

of the epilepsy wore recorded on separate item sheets,

later transferred n >orforated o.-rds, The salient findings

wore as follows 1-

(a) excess of cenfuslonal state* <s centrwnccphalie e ilepey|

(h) confusions.! states with agitation and visual

hallucinations more coancn in temporal lobe ©pll*psjr|

(ft) affective, (mood—awing) or wdi»»ac tatAvew»

{hebephrenic, paranoid, cat-*tonic) disorders more

coiewott in temporal lobe epilepsy: 67' ■versus k?.' ,

sigr. at o.oi level 1

(d) all subject* with hi—synchrortO'-is spike-'*, ave ■ •! ©charge#

were nonftised j

(e) where the was unchanged during, before, or

after psychotic episode, mood-swA (r, and le-.ression cor©
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com? on (h6' versus 26^ of total ) |

(f) paranoid features «re common when the discharges

<ti.0ivopen.red during ~«ychotie episodesi 35 * vaxaaa

17' of total, sipu at 0*©3 level*

Bonnier concludes that there are few specific

correlations between type of epilepsy and type of

psychotic episode| one cannot diagnose the epilepsy

from a given psychotic episode *r«d on© cannot or©diet

what kind of a psychotic episode will characteri8» a

given tyne of epilepsy* Certain ,r.o "»'■• rnlisati<• is can

nevertheless he made from the daraei ties study*

centrcnccp"'- alto c <*©» are on the whale character 5 sad hy

brief, frequent psychotic episodes, ♦ b < t do not. t-rogrees

to chronleity or doteric ratio a* and which are confuelenal

in form* The psychotic apiaodes her© f-ftsr: hegin but

seldom end with a eel Bure and v.rve 5'.0. correlates

which are analogous to those *>«<•** pest-ictally after

gramJ-wnl seizures, being nIways wrh fieri, v! th diffuse

alobf-wrivf dysrythni*, epike-vnrr disehnrgea r petit-

isal status. The picture seen with temporal lo'»« epilepey

is differentt the psychotic. episodes ore longer, lasting

days or weeks rsthe? than howre, ore rarely u«herc. in

by seizures although they way terminate in « ft t erwl

disturbance of affect, effort anxiety in a setting of

clear consciousness replace# the confusion encountered

in the tanmr category* »piks-wnv« discharges ore seldom
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seen, the K.E.G, background being fr«'ju«nt.ly ottmodlfled

or Hi temately showing the dl*App«arA)ie«, often of normal

as well aa of pathological rhythms, "forced normalisation*

or even its opposite with rainfareement of focal temporal

discharges,

Tho above study la open to the criticism that

the coses are extremely heterogenous from the point of

view of selection, an inevitable conse/pierice of the

methodology employed but this is to some extent com?»enaata4

by the very precise and unambiguous quest!onnaire• It

ataws to bo the first large *cs\1e, systematic statistical

treatment of epileptic psychoses in torrrs of tho eoabiaMi

Variables of epilepsy, clinical picture, etectro-physiologry

and psychiatric sy»r; tomato logy.

Whereas petit-mnl stattss c»n be induced by the

cess tion of <mti~convnleant drugs, no natter how frequent

before, petit—raaJ. status is said never occur during

epileptic twilight stales; an observation which led

bibbs to remark in 1951 that * the epileptic and

psyeniatric components of psychomotor epilepsy ere

physiologically antl~ the ileal*. Undolt, H, in Zurich

(1933) reports a number of cases of epileptic twilight

states (including acute psychotic episodes) in which

the epileptic focus disappears during the attack, to

reap •ear later, Where previously normal, there was no

E.E.C5, alteration. The clinical correlates are that
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stop# the e«<rrul9tv« fclireshold rise® and reduction in

antt-eenvulsant mm?lection hag. a fmur»bl« effect en

the cental state, «os>« times di ssolving the psychosis.

The author believes that the syndroms© nay imply a

"souer-norna! breaking action1* of the central nervous

system in Peespi ng with the theories of Hossi. The

matter of forded aomwnli# ■ felon of epileptic activity

dariof abnormal mental state is discussed at length in

"Leeturns on epilepsy" edited by Lot on(z da Lass (lit)

in Amsterdam# 1^51# '»'h« regrsnai-m or corn-plot•

dia»pns*ras«e f epileptic activity during twilight

states is aonflrmo-i and the variations in focal temporal

activity during the course f the psychotic races® is

eowrented npont paroxysmal foci active before and after

the psychotic episode disappear during period of went*i

disturbance , the record t J t-u being "norr- s*li&ed*. In the

same study cases are described where »X|•«r imsfitalIj

liKj-.tc#d tension and rape leads t© nomlivdion of the

K#F»G» in a few subjects} sit-.t 1 i ;..cntal and I »b. ,

changes being brought about by an increase in anti¬

convulsant t-cdic^tloni the control of the leisures and

the normalift*tIon of the f.' .0. having both an nfaveurstbl#

action on the psychic <? tote# Wonda ' hmMx (195^) find

that in children with pet It-am.I there is mors epileptic

activity in the mentally healthy than in the distur>ed or
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psychotic Individuals who show »or« 3l.w-w. vfl activity but

consider that an abnormal £, '♦<!. in the first instance

is a pre-raqnlsite for forced netsseUset i emt on the

other hand Verdoatix (1956) comes to the conclusion that,

< 1 '!< -« statistical point of view the .!:.(»• of psychotic

oondl t.Ums associated with e-i lepsy is more "norma1*

than those of mentally healthy .ennlatinna. These

findings contrast with those of Hill S Wat torson »1^42)

who showed that abnormalities were more frequent

In the psychotic grflaps which they studied than In

control populations•

laser (117)• in L9b'l, discusses inter-letal

psychos1» Lit •■•sychomo tor-temporal lobe epilepsy (22

females h«tv/«on the ats«s of 17-%5) to wJws he odds later

in tiiti .an# year 15 stales within the mm* age—range,

'The psychotic reactions a. re defined as "paranoid,

depressive, confusional nn.4 hallucinatory** lasting from

*». «e to >amty days" $ the confusions! element i a emphasised

as la the short duration of epilepsy (meaai h years), Wo

relationship is observed betweon psychotic state aurt fit-

Control or .frequency and the absence . f psychological

triggers is noted.

Slater, Beard and G .tithero (ll9) published in 1963

a detailed analysis of 6J nntlents who presented with

wschi xuphraula-like* sy tpttros associated wit;: enllepsy*

After reviewing sopie aspects of the classical U«ratn
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literature on the subject* the conclusion if Bartlot (l20)

that schizophrenia is no more IIkoly in epileptics t an in

the papulation as a whole is rejected ;*s being hw»«J on a

confusion between prevalence aid incidence. ConvincingIf

the authors disprove the hypothesis that epilepsy aid

schizophrenia. coincide purely as a chance phenomenon,

"bosh cOAditioos neing common* by c- Icntatiag ti.« r»ftrt»a

probability of epilepsy {exnoetatioe t 0.0C5), »■«<!

nchlzopti enia, (expectation! ♦*. 108) colgelding; thle

being of the order of V'-' ner mi 11 .ton. Sinon the --.can age of

their .-rooaiKie at the onset of nnychoBta vma 29 years and

since the total births in hnglrimd st' • ales 28 years

earlier was 6601OOP it is calculated tb -t sone 20 n«*

«»•»• of schizophrenia a-d epilepsy could b«? expected per

annual on a enames hypothesis (or k to 8 in London v-i ih

a r>< ti.- n t»f lv> Millions). Yet in n f«* j-onrs t. ey were able

to n tain 69 fresh cases from 2 hospitele, s tgrneting that

epilepsy rredieposes to schisophrenic psychoses, tof

the patients »ad temporal lobe epilepsy a tf s ful 1

genetics? invwstigstion showed that there was no loading

for soliixpplu'onta of a familial tyr»e. "in mors than half

of the firaip uujeetive evidence of organic cerebral disease

was ferny:!, ua the basis of neurological , l.F.G., of. n logical

or psychological i«v#«&lg*tlons. finding a positive

eo*relation W tveen the .sge c-f onset, f epilepsy mm! the
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a^e of onset of psychosis but an average froqntncy of

grand-raul selznres of tu« order of 1 per month eaapsrabU

to that of epileptics in (jener&l, Plater, heard i-

Qlithero conclude on the above evidence thai the

aetiolopical factors which ondorly psychosis in epilepsy

are t -

(a) duration ' f epilepsy (««a»t 1*1.1 years).

(b) ,r.',;..nic cerebral disease.

(e) Temporal lobe epilepsy.

!hoir important ne^Rtlve conclusions are that

genetic predisposition, previous personality} seinr#

frcoiioney r la le> «, li* tl- n • r foci n--e I;> t «-d variables.

Plscuselnp; the above paper at a roosting of the

hoyaJ Society of Medicine (121), Syjootida agrees that the

«<*.• eolation. between epilepsy and psychosis is not

fortuitous hut is not convinced that, on a chance

hypothesis, the relevant epileptic history should be

confined to early years since temporal lobe epilepsy

does n -t subside with age. tie further expresses the

caution tiuat too much stress should not be placed on

the atypical features some tines aeon in epileptic

pvyehosse as Mtnnltut psychotic manifestations are

x t • clod to spilepsy. 'ioraover -3y»«rv>ds does not

thara the baUtf if Plater that hrain~dare ag» in itself

can bo related to the psychosis sine® neither the severity
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nor th® frequency ->f tho seizures o«irclat#« vlth psyehoaia«

BpUeijtio :5o> ear®a and ehan&a® according to this

speaker -should b® underatnod a® oniplienoaeiw of di»orrt®r®dl

neuronal activity of which fits are tooaaiona! "peaks*j

fumi*w«nt«.l ly a disturbance of exoltatlon/lnhlbitIon at

the synaptic level that occurs cither consecutively or

simultaneously. Concluding that the •••;oh 1 asophrenic

feature® of auras, of the (tlionia# affecting the tewwral

lobes, of psychosis as®delated with temporal lobe »pi!ep®y

all euggeat th t; the physiologic .1 circuit® underlying

schistoph.r»»a are contained within the tcrporal lobes,

Syuwmd« emphasises Chat it te not brain datum gm such

but tie disordered activity neurones which is

responsible for psychosis,

At the «».< « session «. f the l', s, , 1111 stated

that the chronic paranoid hallucinatory psychoses of

epilepay enn be diffcrontif ted from schiroi-hrenia by

the abac no o --f pchifcold t.>.. ,Mu-. in ' t r • rr-vf< .« r ernoralityi

the preservation ol'' ws.ni af ft-c r.r.rt the absence of social

and affective deter Lor it ion. hinco head injury is a

rare cause . f tempore! lobe epilepsy ? n t" a yourg v.® does

net consider th--1 the :i#;-.*? Incidence of brain damage in

the abater sftu<fy I a n - ievent to t" •» g«n«siA « t nsychnsla*

Pond added that t? e year® f epilepsy, together with

episodic .<r continuous partiul cloud »>,/< of oonac 1 onan®**
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ml#ht veil predispose to paychoaia arid net in/: the at scnoo

«f non-payebetio temporal lobe epileptics as controls

•uf^esicd that the introduction of » control #tr osio in

the study of nsyehoala aasoci«tsd vlth temporal lobe

•pilopay miftht firing new factors to li/f?ht»



nmssTXOATio* or tsik cohhklatbs or

psychosis III temporal lobe epilepsy

(a) Methodology

(b) Heoulto
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(a) Methodology

with the aim of further defining the correlates

of psychosis in temporal lobe epilepsy the following

retrospective study was undertaken! 5{> cases of temporal

lobe epilepsy who had, at any time, also been classified

as peychotics were studied over 71 variables considered to

b© of possible ©etiological relevance and compared with

50 cases of temporal epilepsy, non-psychotic controls,

over the same variables.

The fifty psychotic® were selected from the archives

of the Maudsley Hospital admitted over a 15 year period

between the years 1950 - 1<N>5, Cases with clinical

evidence of dementia were excluded (nth). As the

combination of psychosis and epilepsy is relatively rare

no altera t was made in the first instance to isolate

schisophrenics, manic-depressives, confuslonal or

schiao-affactive ("mixed*) conditions! a documented

psychotic episode observed in a hospital setting was

sufficient for inclusion in the psychotic group. The

actual diagnosis of psychosis was, with a few exceptions,

the diagnosis made on discharge j the diagnostic criteria

being essentially the traditional Xraepelinlan ones!

briefly schizophrenia hinged on the presence of thought

disorder and disturbance of affect with or without secondary

symptoms such as hallucinations} manic-depressive states
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on euphoric or depressive alterations of aood exhibiting

periodicity and leaving the personality intact between

phasesj Btxtfts in which the psychotic episodes were of

short duration with schisophrenic, manic-depressive or

mixed feat res and where clouding of consciousness and

disorientation dominated the clinical pict «re were

called confusions1, The exceptions referred to above

relate principally to t?*» group defined as mixed or

schiaso-affeetive in this study. Case note diagnoses of

schisophrenin with atypical features were included in

the mixed gro ip when these atypical aspects were affective

in nature. In a ssiall proportion of coses If the

atypical!ty was the result of either the preservation

of normal affect, the absence of social doterioration or

the admixture of clouding of consciousness, variable in

Intensity and duration, these were Included in the

schisophrenic category,

heliability

In order to evaluate the reliability of the

diagnosis of psychosis, a second assessor was asked to

independently diagnose 3d of the psyehotl.es chosen at random.

Because epileptic psychoses often exhibit atypical features

which may make it difficult to allocate them definitely

to a given elasslfieatlon an alternative diagnosis of

psychosis were made in each case where this appeared necessary.
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The degree of agreement was as follows»-

He I. lability of diagnosis of psychosis

Agreement Disagreement % agreement

1st choice 22 8 73*

2nd choice 30 0 loo*

s.B. of proportion ./& .

(See Appendix)

The diagnosis of temporal lobe epilepsy was made

on the basis of a history of epileptic attacks with

symptoms and sign® suggestive of temporal lobe epilepsy

confirmed in AIX cases by £.1 »t». evidence of abnormal

activity in the temporal lobes.

The fifty control© were selected at random*

patients admitted to the Hands!ey hospital and to the
■4

Guys—Hand©ley Neurosurgical Unit for investigation and

treatment of temporal lob© epilepsy. In all instances

except one (who presented with classical symptoms and

signs of psychomotor - temporal epilepsy but who had a

normal h.: .G. throughout the period of observation in

hospital), the temporal origin of the epilepsy was

confirmed by the K .!',(»» records. Of the controls 26 earns

from the Maudsley and 2k from the Neurosurgical Unit.

This was carried out in order to allow for a within-

control analysis to ascertain the presence of any possible
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selection bias that might have made the Maudsley non-

psychotic material non-representative. The mechanism

of referral of epileptic patients to the psychiatric

hospital and to .the neurosurgical department, apart

from a certain overlapping group analysed In detail,

is inde endant. The only matching done was for sex,

In the last 10 patients selected frost the N . S . b .

controls and this was for the purpose of having an

exactly identical sex-ratio in the psychotic and

control groups. In the groups randomly selected for

sex there was no appreciable difference in the sex

distribution of either psychotics (males 26s females 2k)

or controls (Maudsley, males 15s females 11) 1 M.S.If.

males 11} females 13.

The two populations were then studied in tense

of 71 variables designed to evaluate the sociological,

personality, epileptic, psychiatric, genetic, neurological,

electrophysiological and psychometric cfisraeteristies of

the two populations. The data was transferred fro® the
r-n£ V- ""f-T' ••

item sheets drawn up for each of the 100 patients on to

I.K.T. perforated cards for mechanical sorting. At the

same time the distribution of the variables in the different

categories was analysed by inspection. The statistical

analysis relied exclusively on the Chi-square, t-testc for

significance and on the 0hi-»qnare testing for the

significance of trends.
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In the sociological parameters occupational

history was classified as stable or unstable from an

impressionistic evaluation of the individual's work

record, taking into account the number of Jobs held,

the duration of Jobs and the rate of change of type

of work along the lines indicated by Taylor, 0, (122)

but without rigidly adhering to an arbitrary cut-off

point.

The previous personality, the assessment of a

normal or abnormal childhood, of factors, emotional or

environmental leading to admission to hospital was again

Judged impreesioniaticaily from the history. Childhood

"normality** or "abnormality** was not defined by strict

operational criteria but by taking into account the family

background, its financial status,'the degree of parental

discord or harmony, the relationship between parents and

patient and between the patient and hie siblings. In

one or both parents were absent, abnormality would be

found only In the absence of eatisfactory parental

substitutes.

The traditional criteria were adopted to delineate

the personality type, sehisold referred to withdrawn,

isolated, unsociable, effectless individualsj where

imoulslvity, egocenfrieity, irritability end *>»r%Icalarly

explosive aggressiveness, perseveration and "stickiness"
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or "adhesiveness" was emphasised the pe sonallty a true tur#

was considered to he "epileptic*. Abnormal porsonatitles

not falling In the above categories were called "non¬

specific abnormal**.

When hospitalisation was brought about mainly for

the control of seizures which had become either more

severe, more frequent or had altered in pattern, the

precipitating factors loading to admission were described

as "physical". If abnormality of the mental state

(including psychosis) was the reason for admission this

was labelled as being "owottonally" precipitatedj

disruption of the hitherto maintained adjustment resulting

from social causes, i.e. loss of a relative or of

employment was defined as "environmental". It will be

appreciated that these 3 factors are not necessarily

mutually exclusive ami i» epilepsy are often inextricably

correlated, the control of epilepsy being intimately

connected with emotional state quite apart from the nature

of t .« epilepsy or the precise phaynacologioal management,

In the estimation of familial loading for psychosis

only parents and siblings were taken into account, the

diagnostic terms are the familiar ones and apart from the

functional psychoses and confusions! psychoses "others"

refers to epileptic and organic psychoses.

The parameters of epilepsy were categorized more

rigorously. The presence, absence, disappearance, and
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content of aural raanife* tat ions wat noted. The aolstiret

vers classified into (a) majors or "grand-mal*}

e«wr»llae(t convulsive fits with tonic and clonic phase|

(b) minors of the "absence"} type which in this materiel

corresponds to minor temporal seizures and not to the J c/s

bilaterally emiehronoaa spike and wave discharftes of

eentreneephalie epilepsy| (c) psychomotor seizuresj

characterised by automatisms ranging from the purposeless

repetition of simple movements to complex patterns of

coordinated behaviour or alternatively manifested by

purely psychosensory attacks.

The degree of amnesia for the psychomotor seizures

was noted in a three-point scales complete (or total)|

partial or none. Seizure frequency was estimated from

all the available data in the records and arbitrarily

divided into three categories t

(a) More frequent than one month, one a month or less than

one a month for majors and psychomotor seizures.

(b) More frequent than once a week, once a week r leas

than once a week for minors.

Subsequently in order to facilitate the statistical

analysis the above frequency data was converted into the

dichotomyi (a) more than on© a month} (b) less than one

a month for the first two groups and (c) more then one a

week or less than one a week for the minor seizures.
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Boiainsmc© was »#»####d from clinical hawfewness.

It being assumed that right handedness was correlated

with left-brainedneas and reciprocally. A I. the igb thla

assuBintion is misleading in the case of left-handed

Individuals in whom the distribution of right or left

cerebral dominance is approximately equal (1X3), the

fact that only 5'" of the material is left-handod

enables one to make this assumption here with a 95$

probability of being correct. (in 98' of right-handed

individuals trie dominant hemisphere is the left).

The B.Jfc.O. characteristics are largely self-

explanatory, normal and abnormal refers to background

activity, abnormal usually being the result of alpha

asymmetry or Irregular slow-wave or intermediate mixed

anomalies. The terns specific was restricted to spike

and wave discharges of contrencephalic type, bilaterally

synchronous in distribution. Foci, overwhelmingly in

the anterior temporal region, but also if definitely

emanating frow a foens on the temporal convexity were

called "focal"! foci originating in other parts of the

brain, parietal, occipital or, wore usually frontal,

were grouped under the rubric "others*. Bilateral

discharges clearly secondary to demonstrable focus were

labelled "secondary bilateral hyp®rsynchrony" if of

spike and w v# form.
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The lumbar nir-encephalegrephy finding® were

divided into four gro tps t noraa 1, diffuse where the

abnormality involved the whole ventricular system on at

tenet one eld© or focal if only one of the horn® (nearly

always one of the anterior temporal horn®) %me displaced,

irregular or Indented, The A.E,<», had been done in 85$

of the series, In the 11 psychotic® and k control® who

were not subjected to this investigutlon the A.h ,G. was

described a# "unknown**.

The Weehsler Adult Intelligence Scale was the

intrvunent utilised by the psychology department in the

assessment of cognitive functions. Eight, or lO'Z of the

psychotic® and 5 or 10> of the controls had not been

tested.
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fHCtorg in the of ;iaycha»i» occurring

with temporal lobe epilepsy

(b)

In taapor*] lobe epilepsy, irrespective of the form

of the psychosis, the psycho tics are, when compared with

a randomly selected (troop of non-psychotic controls with

temporal .lobe epilepsy, characterised by the following

featuresI

1) They have a lowered susceptibility to psychomotor

seicures*

2) They have a tendency to infrequent setsurest «» a

gre tp the peychotics have less frequent overall attacks

and specifically Isss frequent ulnar temporal seissuree

and, when these are present, less frequent psychomotor

seizures. The frequency of majors, however, is similar

to that found in the non-psychotic control prosp«

3} The psychotics are particularly liable to have epilepsy

Involving ths dominant temporal hemisphere*

(1) lowered susceptibility to or relative absence of

psychomotor seinure*

Only 23 of the psychotic* exhibit psychomotor

*einures a* opposed to kO of ths controls. This is a

highly significant difference* X* s 13*07 holding at

the 0*001 level of probability. To put It another way

only lo of the 50 controls do not have psychomotor attacks
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while in 2? of the 50 psychotic* psychomotor seizures are

absent*

Breaking down the psychotic group according to sex,

this difference is Maintained for the reales:

hayohotics Controls

Psychomotor seizures
present.

Psychomotor seizures
absent,

and for fecaaje*«

Psychomotor seizures
present.

Psychomotor seizures
absent.

12

14

21
X* a 8.12

P <- 0.01

11

13

19

5

X" ® 5.70

p <. 0.05

(Incidence of psychomotor eelsnres by sex)

In the sub-analysis of the controls no significant

difference emerges between the hands ley and M.S.-*, groups,

19 of the 26 ( Mauds ley) ami 21 of the 24 (N.S.h.) controls

exhibiting psychomotor seizures. lliagley (123), in his

series of 9h patient* with temporal lobe epilepsy, had

observed that psychomotor seizures were not associated

with the laterality of the lesion but with bilateral,

shifting foci. It follows that if there was an excess of

bilateral foci in the control group the above finding could,

in principl., h. .r t.r.nt.ml. Th. <li .frl,>utlon •»«•»*1.
foci according to the >. mi laterality or hilaterality of the

lesion in the two groups is as follows s
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of unilateral and bilateral feci

Epileptic foci Psychotics Controls

Bilateral 22 11

Unilateral 28 38

Holding psychomotor seixuro# constant t

Psychotic« Controls

Psychomotor seizures

presenti

Bilateral 10 7
Unilateral 13 33

Psychomotor set xtires

absents

Bilateral 13 is
unilateral Ik 6

It is seen from the above tables that the psychotic#

in fact, with an excess of bilateral foci (£2 out of 50 as

opposed to 11 out of 50 in controls), have fewer

psychomotor fits. Of the controls with bilateral foci,

7 out of 11 (or 6h%) have psychosis tor seizures while 13

out of 22 psycho tics with bilateral foci (or 59*') have

psychomotor seizures. The difference here is not significant.

If, on the other hand, erne examines psychomotor seizure

susceptibility in relation to the presence of unilateral

foci, then only 10 of 28 psychotics with unilateral foci

are found to exhibit psychomotor fits (or 33' ) in contrast

to 33 out of 38 controls with unilateral foci who experience
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tueh attacks (or 87' )• This Inst difference become* very

highly significant indeed (X2 » 1?. *4), valid at the .001

level. In other words In the presence of unilateral fool

the « sychotieft are resistant to psychomotor seixuree or,

alternatively, t.he liability to experience psychomotor

seizures with a unilateral temporal focus appear* to

protect against psychosis. When psychomotor seizures are

present In both psychotics and controls, then there Is an

excess of bilateral foci in the psychoties.

(2} tendency to infrequent seizures

"he non-psychotic group has significantly more

frequent minor temporal seizures than the psychotics.

18 of the l»*i controls subject to minor attacks have these

more than once m week while only 21 of 37 psychotic* have
3

these as commonly (X m 8,89| p<0.01). In the sub-

grouping (amies, females, psychomotor seizures held constant)
the difference remains significant for the males but

disappears for the females, nevertheless the same trend

is preserved. Similarly psychomotor seizures are much

more frequent in the non-psychoties then in psychotic**

35 of the ko controls have psychomotor attacks once a

month or more mgains t 11* of the 23 psychotics who experience
2

thS>e as commonly (X m 3.3&J p </j.r>5). As woe observed

for miners the difference is statistically maintained for

the males (Xe m 5.J»5| p < ,05), but does not reach

significance for the females, although once again the trend
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ts kept, Kven although the psychotic* are as prone as

the non-psychotics to major generalised tonic-©Ionic attacks,

the overall (majors, minors and psychomotor fits combined)

characteristic of r-sychotic# to have less frequent convulsive

or ictal waaif©stations than the control group remains.

Globally kk out of the 50 controls have fits once or wars

than once a month while only 30 of the 50 psychotic« fall

in the aatss category. Phrasing it differently, 6 out of

50 controls have infrequent seisores of the order of less

than one a month while 20 out of 50 psyehotics fall in ths

same frequency distribution. With a X of lb. 16 (!><,O. 01 )

this is a signifleant finding. The difference is maintained
2

in the suh-c . < egories fox- rut ie« ( X * 6.24 j p < :!. >5 ) J for

females (X « 5i p<0.05) and where the presence of

psychomotor seizures is held constant for both groups,

psvchorics and controls (sals and femsIs continued)

(X2 ® *.111 P<!% 01).

because of the small nusbera involved amongst the

controls not experiencing psychomotor attacks, this sub¬

group where the absence of psychomotor seizure* (Silo)

is held constant does not indicate any difference in any

of the variables under consideration. It has already

been mentioned that the fit-frequency of generalised

convulsive attacks did not vary in the psychotic and

non-psychotic groups. Contrary to what might have been
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expected had the control# been unwittingly chosen from

a special biased population of temporal lobe epileptic#

supposedly admitted to hospital merely because of "bad*

and frequent epilepsy a# opposed to t?» psychotic#

admitted on account of insanity, the trend is for th#

control# to have infrequent major seizures. This doe# not

roach significance in the total population of psychotic#

versus controls (X m 3,53# not significant at 0,05 level)

B»r in the wale or female sub-groups, with the presence

of psychomotor seizure# held constant however, it reaches

the 0,05 level of significance (X* « 4,26), hy the

controls, who have much more frequent minors, psychomotor

attack# and overall seizure# should tend to have less

frequent major ctmvuHiv® phenomena than the psychotic#

is not lints*#dlately obvious. Those in both group# who

have psychomotor attacks have significantly las# irequent

major# than the others, Hsrsfstinlde# and Dominion (124)

studying 51 eonsecutive admissions of epilepsy of "late"

onsftt (after the age of 25) concluded that frequency of

attack# was related to the type of seizure, being greatest

in psychomotor seizure#. This is confirmed f r the

psychotic# a# a slight trend in the present material, for

in the presence »f psychomotor fits 1? of 23 psychotic#

have attack# more then once a month whereas in their absence

out of 27 have the asms frequency pattern. At a level
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reaching sign!ficanca a similar phenomenon occurs in the

controls, in the presence of psychomotor attacks, 39 out

of ko patients have fits once a nonth or nor© whi e In

their sheens# the frequeaey distribution is evenly

distributed, five in excess of on* per month and five

cases below this aversge. So that the observation of

Bintlty's that psychomotor soiaares are associated with

bilateral foci is not oonftrwad although the present

findings are in rtgroemont with these of Serafetlnidss

and ftsninlan rotating psychomotor seizures to j datively

frequent epilepsy. However, St must be noted that the

characteristic of psycho*tee to have infrequent attacks

is not •imply a reflection on the fact that they also

have few psychomotor selxures since when the presence of

psychomotor attacks i» held constant in both psychoties

and control group® the psychotins still have significantly

fewer seizures per month than the matched controls. Be

that as it may t. e observation that there is no overall

difference in the incidence of majors (k0 of 50 psycho ties

had experienced majors and 35 of 5*- controls), nor in

their frequency is important for it indicates th: t the

differential soIsmre frequency rates in the paycliotie*

and non-psychotics is probably not the artefact r- suiting

from preferential referral of non-psychotico to hospital

n account of severity of epilepsy. It suggests further
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that the "anti-psychotic* function of epileptic seizures

in temporal lobe epilepsy is intiraatcly concerned with

abnormal activity the locus of which is specifically

contained within the temporal system and Its projections!

abnormal activity which 1# .In socae way diminished by the

presence of temporal ictal activity end by frequent

manifestations through temporal seizures.

(k) t»rows excess of foci involving the dominant

hemisphere

It it* a remarkable fact that only l8'« (9 out of

50) of the psychotics have temporal discharges localised

to the right, or mm—dominant hemisphere while 25 patients

(or 5<r ) in the non—psychotic group have abnormalities

In the temporal region lateralis«*d to the aisor cerebral

hemisphere. conversely the psychotice are, collectively,

charac terised by having more foci involving the left, or

dominant hemisphere, (left-sided foci, psychotic# 1 195

controls j 13) a trend which becomes highly significant

statistically if cu»«# with bilateral foei are included.

If one compares the psychotics and controls in terms of

laterality of epileptic activityj

Psychotics Controls

Might 9 25

left 19 13

hilateral 22 11

Distribution of foci
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Combining bilateral epilepsy with unilateral loft-aided

epilepsy the following distribution is obtained:

laterality of focus in psychotic* and controls

Epileptic foci Psychotic® Controls

Might

Left (including
bilateral)

9

hi

*5 x2 .

2h PC

That the interpretation of differential incidence

of laterality of fool in psychotic# hinges on a striking

excess of dominant temporal foci in the psychotic® or

conversely, on a striking prepondwranee of non-dominant

hemisphere involvement in the non-psyohotiea is shown

by the following, symsu*trlcal operation: if left-sided

epilepsy la compared to right-aided epilepsy (bilateral

and right foci combined) there is then no significant

difference. This is an expression of the fact that the

Laterality of focus in psychotics and controls

Epileptic foci Psychotic® Controls

Left

H ight ( inc. 1 «d ing
bilateral)

19

31

n iif m 1.2

3b not significant

higher incidence of dominant hemispheric pathology in the

psychotics is not an artefact, the product of a non¬

specific excess of left-sided epilepsy in the material.

This can be demonstrated in another way. If the 100 case
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are analysed In terra* of right versus left-sided epilepsy*

Laterality of unilateral foci in rsyehotica and controls

rnilntoral 'nilateral
foci left foci right

Fsychoties 19 9

contraIs 13 25

Total 32 3*

It is seen that the distribution of foci is

virt<ially the ansae on either hemisphere and that there

is no preferential involvoseat of the dosinant or left

side. The idea that left-sided epilepsy might be more

«o»»t»n than right-sided epilepsy can he traced back t«

Hughlings Jackson's observation that the sensory march

related almost invariably to the right side of the body,

hey et ; 1. (125) in 82 eases selected fro© *1,000 E.K.O.

records for temporal abnormality finds that on the whole

there la more abnormal activity on the left, although there

are more right-sided abnormalities in the salts. However,

in 1.8 patients with automatisms Liddell (.126) finds 12

with right-sided foeus as opposed to k patients with «

focus on the left side and quotes Gibhs (l27)« who found

that right—sided foci were more frequent than left {l$M*&)

and Gas taut (128), who in 195*5, although he encountered

wore left—sided abnormalities did riot think there was



any significant difference between the two side* In

susceptibility to epileptic abnormality. In the light

of the available evidence it appears that the probability

of either henisphere acquiring an epileptogenic lesion i»

the sat-o a fid th.it the historical emphasis on the left

hemisphere was related to the well-known phenomenon of

suppression or extinction of syaptsns <»r deficits associated

with minor hemisphere involvement. The population described

by hey is a biased one with respect to lateralis?*tion since

it consists predominantly of behaviour disorders or

psychopaths who ore characterised by Icwm.itsrity patterns

and it is known that maturetional ahnormlitiss are last to

disappear the left side.

The greater .Incidence of dominant hemispheric lesions

in the nsychetics is also reflected in the pattern of verbal

performance score discr psncy found in the two groups. It

is established that lesions of the dominant temporal lobe

lead to a specific decrement of verbal intelligence while

lesions of the minor hemisphere effect selectively .orfornance

ability, as indicated by tasks essentially tapping the

capacity to organise coherently spatial configurations. It

has also been shown by cllnlco-ptthological correlations in

temporal lobe epileptic populations that a discrepancy of

more than 7 I,M, points (cut-off actually 7-5)# differentiates

at a statistically ignlficant level be t.weort lesions of the

minor or major hemisphere.
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Mean rttatrtbutlon of intelligence In psychotics
tnd controls

Psyche t, ice Controls

Vales

r.s. 100.9 106.7
Verbal 99.6 107.5
Performance iri.7 10*. 7

Fe a le s

F.S. 92.89 97.7
Verbal 92.11 97.7
Performanee 90.73 97.6

Vales 4 Females

F.H. 96.8 102.2
Verbal 95.8 102.6
Performance 96.2 101.1

One remarks in the above table ronrsssatinf the mean

X.Q. distribution that the psychotios have lower verbal than

r-erforiMUHsa intelligence arid the aon*psyehoties, agreeing

with expectations show the opposite trend with wean

performance lower verbal. It must be remembered that

it is a discrepancy of more than 7 X»Q. points which

accurately discriminate the laterality of cerebral lesions

involving the temporal lobes.

Psychotics Controls

(NJ50) (S150)

Vorbs* 1/ p erf •j ri»ajic «
discrepancy of 7 X.Q. 23 29
points or ®oro

(Distribution of verbal/performance discrepancies

of 7 or more I.ti, points).



If this is further broken into the foilowl.if, sub-categories*

Distribution of focus laterality in relation to verbal
performance diatrcpaaey

Controls foci t hilateral Uft Right

i > verbal : 5 4 6* (NH5)
Verbal> performance * )« 2 9 (Niil*)

fsvchotics

r f • rw nfif > vf> r 1 u>l s
* 6 6 1 (Ntl3)

Verbal^ performance X 5 2 3 (Hilo)

It Is seen that the verbal/j>erfomnes discrepancy here

appears to follow a somewhat unexpected pattern. In the

controls only 4 of t e 15 cases where torfonaanca T .'Si, is

grsato;r than verbal have foci in the dominant hemisphere

(27 ) and where verbal X.-i. is greater than performance

only 9 of 14 (<T>1'>) have foci in the eainor hemisphere.

/vwongst the syohetlcs when performance ability is greater

than verbal, only 6 of 15 cases have foci in the major

hemiephere (46"£) and when verbal Intelligence exceeds

performance ability only 3 cases exhibit foci in the minor

hemi aph® re (') (Y- ) *

One cbgerves in the above table that, restricting

the discussion to untlate raj. feci, the most aberrant groups

with res eet to lateral ligation by - sychouiatrical analysis

consist of (1) those controls who have performance ability

greater than verbal, with only 40 of foci apparently in the

(* left-handed or possible right-brainednees, 1 case for
each asterisk).
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dominant hemisphere and (2) of those peyehotics whose

verbal intelligence is greater than performsnee scor#

with only 60'i of foei i&teraiised to the non-dofisinant

hemisphere and kQ$» lataralised to the dominant temporal

lobe. This is possibly a reflection of the fact that

where dominance Is mixed handedness is a notoriously

unreliable index of cerebral dominance {129)# and it is

conceivable that this aberrant (controls) and h)

(psychotica) corresponds to mixed or right hemisphere

dominant individuals who through environmental pressures

have become right-handed. It is noteworthy that# on the

basis of this argument# the psychotic group is the wore

homogeneous in this respect with mixed dominance#

perhaps indirectly confirming that the psychotic group

is gobally more truly left cerebral dominant# «» well

as being right handed, reinforcing the conclusion that

temporal foci implicating the dominant hemisphere

predispose to psychosis#

bo far only the cases with unilateral foci have

bo#n ineluried.
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Distribution of VA.T8 #«b-»cor«s »twr« 1. ;«
difference 7 X* points or more.

Controls Psychotic*

P> V 15 13

v> r lk 10

M » 29 23

Left ♦

bilateral K
foci

Loft *

Bilateral ft
foci

p > V (Dominant) 9 6 12 1

V > P (Hon-
dominant )

5 9 7 3

Left temporal focus and verbat/perforwancc
discrepancy

It is seen from the atoatn tabulation tiuit when

bilateral .foci are inserted and focus lateralisation

(bilateral and left) versus right Is compared with

p«7cho«Mtrlcf4 latsrallsatier* the non-psychotics behave

as if bilateral foci would disturb almost equally either

the right or left hemisphere whilst for the psychotic*

b> late sal foci strikingly and selectively iRip i J cats the

dominant hemisphere, eon-firming again that functional

disorganisation ;»f the dominant temporal lobe is

correlated with psychosis.

The two populations, temporal lobe epileptics with

psychosis and nen—psychotic controls with temporal lobe

epilepsy did not differ significantly In the following

variablest
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1) .Aire dlatx ibution: This vac based or. age at Admission

to tl»© Mauds ley Hospital or to the 1«ys-M«udsley Neuro¬

surgical Institute for sense of the controls. Tf the

patient had been hospitalised wore than once, the age

at last admission wa« used.

Faun age distribution

Age wt-test"
(Mean)

l-'syehot ics

Males (S';26) 16.92 n.^8 M.S.
Females (Mi 24) 34.00 1.81 N.8.

Controls

Males (Nt26) 35.27
i©males (H12k ) 28.40
Fsycliotics (H ek f j 35.46 1.46 !hsi.

Controls (MA P) 71.83

Controls

Mauds ley (!*" i26) 3 2.42
M.S.C. (VtSk) 30.40 0. 8 M.S.

It is seen that although the controls are slightly

yo.snger titan the peychot ice, particularly the non-psycho tie

female temporal lob© epileptics who tend to be hospitalised

at an earlier age than either of the psychotic sub-groups

or the remainder of the controls, nowhere is the difference

statistically significant.

2) miration of ©pi.leowy» Here again no significant

difference Is found between the two groupst
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Veen distribution of epilepsy

JJuratlon of Cpilepsy "t-test*
(riean in ye?>rs )

Piyohet lea

Males 23.73 1.93 *.».
females 17.5$ 1.63 *•».

Controls

Males 17.11
females 15.70
Control®

Caudaley 19.3 0.8 M.S.
M.s.r. 14.08
Psychotic* JiULX) 20.65
Controls (H o F) 16.40

On® notes in the above table that the females as

a group have epilepsy of lesser duration than the males,

this being of the order of 16 years in contrast to the

20 years history of epilepsy in the males. This is an

artefact resulting from toe fact that the average age of

admission far females (31 years old, approximately), is

younger than the corresponding age for the wale group

(36 years of age approximately).

3) Age of onset of eoliepsy: Tho age of onset of

epilepsy does not significantly differ either in the

two groups.
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Moan aft* of onset of epiispay

Ago ol' onset of
epilepsy (mean)

wt-test"

Psychotics

Hales 13.15 0.65 • o .

females 16.^2 1.33 s.s.

Controls

Males 18.15
Females 12.71

Psychotlcs (M <& F) 1^.78
Controls (M & r) 15.^3 0.18 M.S.

The mean age of onset -f eplle pay .Is lanch la tor (l8.5 years)

in the non-psychotie «'A.le sub-^roup and this helps to

explain t' « otherwise somewhat anomalous discrepancy found

in the duration vf opitenay fur males with a 6 years

difference !>etwesij the stale psycheties and male controls.

A later see of onset ; f epilepsy however, is not a trend

which characterises the non-psyoHoties as a whole since

the control-females have the beginning of their epilepsy

at a younger age (12.71) than the female sychotios

h) Age of onset -1 usvchoal » and duration > f epilepsy;

Since no relationship was found between psychosis and length

of epileptic history in order to test whether, perhaps, an

association could he found between duration • f epilepsy and

age of onset of psychosis, the following study was carried

out. 11 cases (6 males and 3 females) were selected at

random from the psychotic population and matched with

non-psychotic», holding age on admission and sex constant!
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the ti tration «t" epilepsy in the two srotips ens then t<»np«ir*d|

fjr.t Is watching age of onsot of psychosis vi fch age on

adttltslan in controls*

Age of onset of psychosis in relation to duration of epilepsy

Psycho ties

Age of onset miration
of psychosis epilepsy

Controls

Age en Duration
admission epilepsy

52 35 52 51
21 l*t 21 19
3k 0.25 3h lfc
16 5 16 10

19 15 18* 13.5
27 9 28* 2
i»l ?M hi 22
k2 32 k2 25
35 1 35 2k
19 15 19 k
25 0.5 2k» 23

Me»n*13.7 years Meant 18.8 years

wt-te«t% o.op, degrees of freedom, 211 not significant.

If the aaergence of psychotic isanifesta tions in

temporal lobe epilepsy was in any way connected with the

actual duration of epilepsy then one would have expected

the control# to have a shorter epileptic history when

contrasted with epileptics chosen at the point in tine

when they first developed psychotic illness. The trend

is, in fact, lit the opposite direction, the -ton-psychotic

population having more epilepsy than the psychotica,

although this does not reach significance.
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Distribution of of onset of epilepsy in temporal
lobe epilepsy

Pnychotics Controls

Male Female Male Female

12 4o 1 17
it) 8 1 2

8 1 Ik 11
5 23 2k 0

14 7 o 1
13 16 21 34
18 48 20 0

13 11 17 31
11 29 12 2
21 23 15 0

2 32 68 38
2 15 11 5

16 9 2 2
10 14 6 7
21 21 11 27
l4 18 23 12
33 5 15 21
23 15 29 2
12 13 3 25
17 6 30 26
36 10 46 19

8 4 11 5
11 18 13 17

3 18 28 1
2 30
6 21

z X m -ykz « 394 » 472 « 305

X m 13.15 x . 16.42 x - 18.15 x m 12.71

£x?« <>335 Jx2*t 9344 Jx2* th,2lk C*2- 7353

Combined -x (m + f) Combined x (m ♦ f)

(Psychotic*) » 14.78 (Controls) « 15.43
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5) Fatally history of psychosis: No difference is found

between the two groups, one member tf the immediate

family (parents or siblings) being affected in each

category, schizophrenia in the psychotic group and manic—

rtfiprofisiv < sychosia in the controls,

6) c:h.i l dhof><! oxr?ei: 1ence« » do not appreciably differ

in the two groups and although alightly store psychotic#

have abnormal fatally relationships in their early history

(15 versus 5), this figure does not reach signifiennce.

7) •-i <: cupa ti otta l s tab 11 i t; y is identical in both groups;

35 of both populations being professionally unstable,

8) Social and ; gyehoaaxnal Adjustment as reflected by

marital status and incidence of celibacy or dlvoroo

is exactly identical In both group#,

9) !reclrltating stresses leading to admission: Epilepsy

per #« was more cowonly given as the cause of referral

in the controls than in the psychotic# (hk ease# versus

16 respectively). In another 21 eases amongst the

psychotic#v however, a combination of problems relating

to fits and to mental state load to Admission so that a

more accurate comparison between psychotic* and controls

is provided by these estimates:

Psychotic# (combination of fits and psychological state)i 37

Controls (combination of fits and psychological state): kk
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To assimilate the two sets of prebl«m» leading

to admission in thl« way is probably cioier to the reality

of the complex combinations of factors which converge,

Binklnp- hospitalisation necessary, for a f.lvni epileptic.

It is clear th »t in the presence of gross mental

abnormality this fact, rather than concomitant epilepsy

will be stressed .in order to ensure hospitalisation but

at the samo time, in the absence of psychotic disorders,

there is a very intimate relationship between psychologic*!

state and degree of control of epilepsy, emotional stresses

being translated into an increased liability to neixures,

which, woro obvious than the former, will be emphasised.

Further these alterations in selsure pattern, in as much

as they r late to pressures culminating in hospitalisation

are restricted in time. It is weI1-knovn that frequently

after admission end for the period in hospital, many

patients reverse to their normal fit-pattern. There la

another finding which confirms that there is no unwitting

selection bias operating in the two groups, along the line

that the controls being an atypical segment of theepilepti©

population characterised by more frequent epilepsy than the

epileptic population at large, are for this reason

hospitalised as opposed to the naychotics who, in the 1ogio

of this hypoti*sis, with a lower tendency to seisures,

identical to the "epileptics at largo" might be referred

because of insanity. It is that globally the Incidence of

major fits is the ««■« in the controls as in ths psychotic#.
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Mereover, with presence of psychomotor »eis5urefi held constant

in both psycho tic a and controls, possibly for tins reasons

discussed previously (vide supra, p» T )t the controls have
2

L??SS frequent major# {X i 4,26| f < 0,05), than tlui payehotica.

It Is difficult to Imagine a bias at the selection, .level

preferentially acting so that Roa-jgychofic« with frequent

Minors and psychomotor s«issure« but with infrequent majors

would on the one hand be chosen in opposition to psychotic#,

on the other, who would then be referred because of

Infrequent lainors, infrequent psychomotor seizures hut

■wire (relatively) majors. These considerstions confirm

that the differential incidence in susceptibility to

psychomotor seizures nnd in their frequency is in fact

truly a fundamental property which differentia tea temporal

lobe epileptics with psychosis from those without psychosis,

10) howlnance as Judged by "handedness" is similar in both

groupst 96# of psychoties being left cerebral dominant,

the corresponding figures for controls being 9**' *»

was previously discussed (see p»77)« there *■« sob® Indirect
evidence which can be interpreted as suggesting that cerebral

dominance ia more homogeneous in the psychotic# than in

the controls, who may exhibit more "mixed* dominance.

* ,
This gives an average of 5"; left-handadness in the combined
population, in agreement with the lotJdonee generally
reported j Burt, C,L, (1921), 5.1'; 5 Rordon, K, (1921), ?*.2$|
Chamberlain, ».©, (192»),
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11) Anfcl-eo«.vv| Hitidic.'-tloiii amttin, Wysali**r and

phmiobarbital wsre assessed In relation to nosology

arbitrarily demeribed in torsos of standard daily regiaw

of p<lua or minus 300 wg a day for tha first, presence or

absence for the second and ♦ 1<>0 tag a day for the third,

"Others" referred to drugs little used at present# such

as phenylacetyiurea or nydrana, -to clii fcranes was found

in t,l & two groups with respect to cither the type or the

quantity of raadic-.tion«

12) . ra3 n dafflagoi Brain damage as indicated hy abnormal

neurological signs| morbid antecedents in the personal

history (birth-injury, head-injuryi mastoiditis;

encephalitis) or alrneratal findings found on air-

encephalography did rrst a preeiably differ in the two

populationsi

relationship between structural brain-damage and
psychosis

Psychotic© Controls

Neurological
normal 39 32
Abnormal 11 18

Morbid antecedents
Flirth-in jury 5 8
Heart-injury 8 13
Mastoiditis k 5
nccphalltis 3 5

A » L »Cj«
Itorwe 1 13 1?
hiffuse abn. Ik 19
Feeal aba, 1? 10

« Unknown 11 k
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13 > i&imXL fv , "C *>9l) *

the pay«ho*lcs do not differ si&aifiaantly fr->ts the

oootrol.« .in trm follow inc. c>*raot»ri«it it!#, xHic *; already

'wvc heen defied!

Me1*tianship bo tween *...V. ,G« findings other than
Is teralIty and psychosis

Psychotic* Controls

.: , P . ixro in«!
"< "iJ RiO 1 13 18
Afeaenaal 37 35?

h-« •». activity
Specific 7 6
Now-specific kj
Focal temporal 39 *»3
Others 11 9
'nils teral 38
Bilateral 22 11
econdnry bilateral 5 2

hypersyachrony

I1*)
■ «*; of na^or» and tiie

susceptibility to a particular tyv* saisur* is similar

in hoik groups.»

'incidence of typs of seisnre

Psychotics Control

Majors only 8 k
Minors only 10 lk
Both 3S 32

15) > henowsnolsgy of auras the Incidence of auras in

the two group® is as fellowst 5$ of the psychotics and
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76% of th« control# are #ubj#ct to aural experience.

Although this does not reach statistical significance it

is noteworthy that, the proportion of non-psychotics with

aura is rather higher than the generally reported figure

for epileptics, which is of the order e f 50C (see

Excluding the purely motor masticatory auras (psychotles,

8'C, controls 2Of.), i t is found that the various aural

components, hallucinations (overwhelmingly ipipstic),

illusions, derealization, do personalisat ion occur *»1 times

in the psychoties and 63 times in the controls. These,

of course, are not mutually exclusive. Breaking this

data down furthers

Aura characteristics (complexity)

More than 1 aura

component
Bpigastlc only

Psychotics 16 (55%) 11 (38>)
Controls 22 (58<) 15 (39$)

1 aura component only, (excluding
epigastric and masticatory)

fsychotics 7 (2k%)
Controls 5 (13<)

one finds that there is a trend for the non-psychotics to

experience an aura store frequently than the psychotics

while tnore psychotics than controls have a simple aura

with a single component, These results do not suggest that

the psychological repercussions of the aura experience in
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itself plays a mrt In the genesis of psychotic states.

Incidence if aura

Psycho tic s Oont roIs

Aura present, 25 37
Aura disappearing 1
aura absent IB 12
Aura not known 3 •

Neither does the extent to which psychomotor

seisures are remembered suggest a relationship between

the subjective awareness of total abnormalities ami

psychosi»t

Amnesia for psychomotor attacks

I ayalios Is Contro1

Total
Partial
None

39* 17.

B2<.

since the p»ychotics are wore amnesic for their psychomotor

aeiauro» than the controls.
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Classifying tt»e 5C psychotic® according to the

conventional diagnostic scheme (see p. )# th« following

incidence #.mergesi

1) Schizophrenic .... 21 cases (ktl)

2) ischizo-affeetive (mixed) ... 11 cases (22*5)

3) Manic-depressive ,,, 9 cases .............. (18$)

4) Confusions.I ... 9 eases •»••••••••••••••*•• (18 )

Because of the small number of manic-depressive

and ©onfusional psychoses involved a systematic statistical

analysis of the data, is not feasible however certain trenda

are suggested If one examines the proportion of each

diagnostic category falling into the items of the protocol*

MAKDTAjL, STATU?» mixed schis. £**• oonfua.
Married 36$ 38$ 66.61, 22.21
Single 6y& kj.6l 33.3^ 77. *1
Divorced *,.,, - k.7% - -

Separated .... - b.5% - -

Psychosexual adjus temnt and social adaptation as

indicated by marriage and celibacy is seen to be maximal

in the manic-depressive and minimal in the confusienal

group with the mixed ami schizophrenic types occupying

intermediary positions. The superior adjustment of the

manic-depressives causes no surprise although the finding

that the corifnsionai, rather than the »chisophrente

individuals should have the moat abnormal distribution is
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somewhat unexpected# This ssay be related to the fact

that t«» Miifusional subcategory has the highest incidence

of brain-damage on both the evidence of morbid antecedents

in th© personal history and air—arteephalogra phi c

abnormalities and alee has the highest but one proportion

of deviant personality traits«

.) Bl-IAl Eg—DAMAGE t

birth-injury •

feal-injury ......
1

> as t* o 1 of tis

Encephalitis .....

b) AIM-KMCEPi 1ALQGKAPHYI
Toarm.nl . .,

Diffuse
Tot known
Focal . ...

(AbRona.it I )-

c) TW:VThU3 FFKSOVAtTTYt

Schizoid •••••••••

Epileptic ........

orBt&l

«ixed Mxll.

IB. 21.

9.1%

Ik. 3$
lk. 3$

22.2$

33.3$
ll.lt
22,2%

ii. if
33.3%
11.1%
11.1%

27. 3% 50. 8$ k6.6% 66.6%

27. 3%
36.3$
18.2$
18.2%

28.6$
28.6$
19$
23.8$

33.3%
22.2$
22.2$
22.2 4

11.1'
22.2%
33.3%
33.3%

5k. 5$ 52.k$ 44. 55.5%

9.1$

81.8$
9.1%

k.r»
Ik.3$
k2.8f%
38.1$

11.1$

66.6$
22. 2f

22. 2%
11.1%
kk.k%
22.2%

Total i 1B.2< 59.1<
(Abnormal ) -

39.3$ 55.5%

d) TE'JKOh'Xi ICaL V KAMimrXi)^ i

Soman 1 9*>.9% 7l.b% 77*B% 77.8*4
9.1$ 28.6$ 22. 2% 22.2$Abnorwal

i) vrmmt/pnnF':mmMc£ i.Q.
DlSCbK V'ATCr (" 7 "points)

55«5*i k2.8$ 22,2$ 66.6$
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Asymmetrical responses oa the verbal and ptrfdimiw^ wub-

1 terns of the »«eh»ler Adult inteliip.s« bcale have been

shewn to be reliably .related to non-dowln<mt temporal lobe

pathology. If verbal exceed* ptrforsaat# by 7 1•>• polnte

or more and» conversely to dominant if performance ability

exceeds verbal by the s:es differential {l'»,l & 132).

The above tables show that on tit is index of cerebral

paihology» as on A.b.h. and historical evidence of brain-

those cases of temporal lobe epilepsy that are

associated with eanfusirtmal psychoses are those in «hom

structural cerebral damage is most extensive. In the *«tue

way manic—depres »iv« and sch1t>-sffsctiv« disorders emerge

in those psycho tics vi tb temporal lobe epilepsy who show

the smallest .Incidence of l>rain-rian«tge. The schisophrenic

group occupies a position not quite, but virtually co¬

extensive* with the confusions! psychoses if viewer! in terms

of associated cerebral 'damage, ' This continuum of paychotie

reaction which appear# to be quantitatively correlated with

organic brain-damage appears clearly if expressed in

tabular fo rm I

Index of brain—damage brain-damage (increasing **> of cases)

historical ......

Neurological ....

v/p discrepancy .

Personality .....

X. i
A.R.G,

« e «

• • •

• • •

minimal ............. maximal

mixed — m.d. — schlss. — confus.
mixed — (ra.d. A, confus.) — sehis.
m. d. — tsohlr. — -tixed — confue.
mixed — ra.d. — confus. — schix.
(mixed d> ra.d. ) — confus. — schias.
m.d. — schix. — mixed — confus.
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The striking co-incidence of schizophrenic and

eonfusional psychoses on the one hand and mnlc-doprt: saive

end mixed on the other, is Ust exmaplifled by the l.Q.

distribution (mean)i

Mean l.Q. dietribution and form of psychosis

1.9. (««an) Schia, Confusional

f.s. ...... 91.88 92.1*2
Verbal .... 92.03 91.57
Performance 9k ,66 93.^2

The corresponding- figures for mixed and manic-

depressive psychoses teiagt

I.-1. (wean) Mixed Manic-depressive

f.s 105 lt>5
Verbal .... 102.3 103
Performance 1 )7*k lQk.k

e) AMKAt

Auras appear most frequently in the manic-depressive

and least commonly In the mixed or sehiz»-affeetive

categories j at the same tin* thelatter lias the highest

proport.ii a of simple auras (100$), and the former the

lowest (335)• The aura is described here as a function

of tie presence of one, or more of the following subjective

phenomena} hallucinations; dereallsatlon; depersonalisatieni

illusions and mastication. Mastication Is discarded a# a

purely motor sign, an aura being defined as simple when
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any on«i of the flbovo itejKa »re rtmenbtrtd by the patient

as taking place at the onset of the solsure and as multiple

when more then one la recalled,

Tf wo examine tyie distribution of simple and complex

auras amoar«t the four diagnostic groups we find that the

wwic»i'«pr«*»ivo8 have the largest amount of no cap.Lirated

auras, followed by the schi xophx en ics , coafusloiml a net

sehixo-Kffoetiwo» in that order*

Aura characteristics ami form of psychosis

Schiss, confua. M.T>. Mixed
cases)

lura present 13 5 6 5
Simple aura 10) k\ ?! 5)
Multiple aura 3) 1) M 0)
Aura absent 7 5 2 6
Aura not known 1 1 1 0

with simple a»aa 77' 8C% 33% 100%

Aura present, % 5of, 50£ 62.5^ 1*5%
Aura <1 i sappear 15''; - 12.5% -

Aura present, total 65'.- 50', 75^ ^5 •'•
Aura absent 35'. 50? 25* 55?

bo that we obtain the somewhat surprising result

that the mixed and manic-depressive psychoses, so

consistently associated with minimal bra in-damage here

diverge to the opposite extremes of the aura continuum,

with the manic-depressives having the highest incidence

of auras (75'•), and the greatest proportion >f complex,

or multiple auras and the mixed schiato-affeetivo psychoses

the lowest aura incidence (k *>' '>), but the highest represen t«tl«a
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of simple auras It mist be r«moml>ered that the

numbers involved are too small for a meanlngfull statistical

analysis and therefore that these are only trends; trends

which would possibly suggest that a complex aura is related

quantitatively but not qualitatively to the psychotic

mnife»tations, the complexity increasing pari-passu with

the incidence* Alternatively one night argue that, given

temporal lobe epilepsy and a comparable, minimal amount of

demonstrable brain-damage, then frequent, complex,

remembered ictal discharges restrict the psychosis, as it

were, to the manic-depressive mode, the converse predisposing

to increasing schisophrenic admixture*

h) ITILKTSY*

Turning now to the epileptic variables it is seen

that over a number of itests the manic-depressive group can

again be opposed together with "mixed* psychotics, to

the schisophrenic—eonfwsional types*

1) The highest incidence of right-sided unilateral foci

(non-dominant), is found in the manic-depressive followed

by the mixed psychoses* la schisophrenic psychosis the

dominant tem?iorftl Xo <9 is predominantly Involved,

Laterality and form, of psychosis

Epileptic foci M.D, Mixed Confns, »chis*

Right * kk.U'+ 18.2*5 11.1* 9.5*C Trend statistl
(Left 22.aH 36.3* kk.k% k2.B% cally signifi-
{ Bilateral ,** 33.3* *5.5^ bk.kf> 1*7. 6<& c^nt.

X«biri
Vnr byx

- k.k
with 1 degree freedom

♦See appendix. p 0.05*
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2) The incidence of psychomotor seizures is lowest in th©

manic-depresssiv©© (33.'J ), highest in th© «chi«o-affective

(73 )i the Qonfuoional and schisophrenic occupying

intermediary positions* hk.k' and 38.1' respectively. The

mean frequencies of psychomotor attacks is fairly similar

in all groups:

f requency of psychomotor seizures and
form of psychosis

Frequency M. 15. Mixed Confus, • chiz.

Less than l/ssionth 100% 30% 50 . 25 'i
More " " Of' 70# 50% 75%

The apparent excess of patients with frequent fits in the

mixed and schizophrenic sub-groups is a reflection of the

greater Incidence of psychomotor seizures rather than an

indication of differential frequency rate as such. In

view of the small numbers involved* only 1 manic-depressives

with psychomotor attacks* no great importance can be

attributed to these trends.

3) Grrand-ma 1 or major seizures are more commonly the sole

total manifestations In manic-depressive than in the other

psycho tic form t

Type of seizure and form of psychosis

M.D. Mixed Confus* Schiz.

Majors only ..hk.kf 0 0 19%
Minors only ..22.2% 9* 22.2% 23.8'
Both . • ••••• ..33.3% 90.9% 77.85f 57. lib
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but although wtale>deyr6eelv«« tend to have more majors

as the only clinical manifestations of epilepsy, the

"mixed" psychotic* arc -ouch more liable to grand-mal

attacks in combination with minors, however, but with

the manic-depressives have those relatively infrequently.

The ichisephrenic group as a whole ex- -riences major

fits most, frequently.

Kit-frequency and form of psychosis

Frequency of» M.i). Mixed fonfus. Schls.

Majors
I^ess than 1/iaonth
More than 1/month

Bu'i
20';-

66.6s
33.3%

*3>
57V

3*5%
62%

Minors
Less than 1/week
More than l/week

Uo'f*
6h%

kk-
56?

5OT
505t

80%
50%

Total
Less than 1/amnth
More than 1/month

66.6 . 27.3%
33.3 72.7%

kk.k'h
55.5%

23.8%
76.2V-

Th® above table shows that, seen from tee view-point

of overall fit-frequency, the schisso-wf fVetive psychoses

then merge with the schisophrenic having most frequent

epilepsy, the coofustonal holding a transitional place

between the former and the sianlc-depressIve states with

least frequent attacks. It is interesting that this

data suggests that the affective psychoses are correlated

with major convulsive epilepsy infrequently manifested -

the affective component appearing to be associated with
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Infrequent major seizures but relatively independent of

the overall fit-frequency if manic-depressive and schizo¬

affective psychoses are considered together. This would

seem to imply that, since total fit-frequency of minor

temporal seizure is similar in all diagnostic types that

major seizures infrequently released are fundamentally

related to the manic-depressive configurations. This

hypothesis is further supported by the finding that the

manic-depressive psychoses are more susceptible to show

secondary bilateral hypersynchrony than the schizo¬

affective or schizophrenic forms {22# versus 9 )«

* ) K.v:'.fi. characteristics

Apart from an excess of secondary bilateral

hypersynchrony in the manic-depressives and a preponderance

of focal temporal activity in the mixed psychotics, no

difference emerges between the diagnostic categories*

F.F.G. characteristics (apart from laterality)
and form of psychosis

K.B.G. M.». Mixed Confus. Hchiz,

}<aekgrftttn<!, normal 33.3 • 27.3% 11.1# 28.6#
w abnormal tih, 6'-. 72.7# 88.9# 71.*#

Activity, specific 22. 2% 9.1# am 19.0#
Activity, non¬ 77.8 " 90.9# loo.o# 80.9#

specific
Focal temporal 66.6'* 90.9# 55.5# 85.7#
Others 33.3# 9.1# hk.U , 23.8#
Unilateral 66.6% 5*.c# 55.5 52.*#
second, bilat. 22.2# 9.1# 11.1# 9.5#
hypsrsyno.
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M.P. Mixed Confus. hchis,

Age (mean) 35.33 37 31.55 36. 06 years
Duration of
epilepsy (raean) 19.77 20,72 iv. 2 21.90 years

frequency of
2.5k

1
psychotic 3.3 1. ■ * 1.85 Mo. of
episodes (mean)

11.4* '
n times

Duration of 5.3 O.H?*" 56.7 months

psychosis (in months) (26.72) (7.40)

(* rice reacted t **» 3 t *2» 2,4 and *"*« 26,72). It is

«onaid«r#<l that a more rtUnblo estimate is obtained by

rowoting occontrie results, then calculating t?n correlated

mean. In the first instance by eliminating the two cases of

confmional psychosis with an abnormally lonfi«l?ntlng

psychotic episode, 9 & 7 months respectively as opposed

to 1 month or less in the remainder of the grourt, In the

same way all confusionnl psychotics had in fact, a single

psychotic episode, excepting one Member with 20, The third

correction involves one of the schixo-affeetlve gprotin with

an unusually prolonged psychosis lest lor iBo rannths, as

opposed to 36 months, the next longest).

5) Other findings

Mo significant difference or suggestive trend Is

found on analysis of the anfci—convu leapt Medication; mixed

psychotics are occupationally the most stable, schisophrenics

the least and similarly normal childhood experiences is most

cowmenly met with in the mixed and manic-depressive forms,
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least frequently in the schisophrenics and confusional group.

6) Th© young©©t (suean) age group 1» that of the confuaional,

followed by the mftnic-depresaives, schisophrenics and

schizo-affee lives, in this order but the schisophrenics

have the longest »e»n duration of epilepsy and the

eonfuslonsl psychotic© the shortest. The duration of

psychotic episodes is longest in schisophrenics, approximately

half to a quarter as long in the mixed categoryt then equal

and very short for both confusion si and manlc-depreeelves.

The manic-depressives. an the other hand, are subject to the

greatest number of recurring psychotic episodes, nearly

equalled toy the confusions!, followed by the »chi*o-affeetives

with the schisophrenics having the most sustained but least

fluctuating courset

outsmart*ing the trends discussed in the preceding

section it is seen that the manic-depressive psychoses which

arise in association with temporal lobe epilepsy are clearly

demarcated from the schisophrenic psychoses and confusions!

psychoses arising from the same epileptic condition. The

"mixed'" or sehian-affectlve psychoses although they share

some features In common with the schlssophrenie or

con/visional psychoses are, in fact, very much closer 'o the

manic-depressive category.

In common the manic-depressive and schizo—affective

states share a normal previous personality, normal childhood
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experience»• normal psycho-sexual and atari tal adjustment*

stable occupational adaptation in marked contrast to the

sehiznpht anlc-eonfuslonal groups* Further on almost all

indices of cerebral damage available* neurological, morbid

antecedents in the personal history* J• • scores, verbal/

performance discrepancies * A.K.G. abnormalities invariably

the manic-depressive and fixed forms demonstrate minimal

brain-damag* and the schisophrenic or confusion?* 1. types

maximal. The mixed or transitional aspect of the schizo¬

affective category is suggested in the last two e«■>Mosemcnts

as on both v/p discrepancy and A»? .t, * abnormalities f e

mixed psychoties exhibit a relatively greater incidence

of brain—damage than the schisophrenics j nevertheless

the combined I.tJ. score for manic-depressive and mixed {105)•

contrasted to that of the schizophrenics and confusions!

(9%)i dramatically illustrate the Intellectual deterioration

or deficit characteristic of the latter. The manic-

depressives have sore grand-mal seizures occurring as the

only ictai manifestation but have these infrequently arid

have fewer psychomotor seizures than the other psychoties*

they also have the highest incidence of auras together with

the greatest proportion of complex, multiple aural components,

in opposition to the mixed who not only have ts» lowest

tendency to aura experience but have also t e largest amount

of simple ones. Manic-depressives in addition have fewer
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seizures and suocifioaUy fewer major aaizuraav than the

mixed or schisophrenics who, on this last criterion,

almost exactly coincide. Moreover, the wanic-depres aive

psychosis is associated with a preponderance of unilateral

foci in the non-dominant hemisphere (kk%), against (9,5^)

for the schisophrenics with the sehixe-affeetive form

occupying aa intermediary position (18$) - a trend which

is statisticall y significant {X2 * U.4| p < 1.05).

It would appear, consequently, that the emergence

of manic-depressive symptoms in association with temporal

lobe epilepsy hinges on epileptic process acting on the

non-dominant hemisphere predominantly provoking grand-Eial

rather than psychomotor fits infrequently released and in

comb J nation with a relative absence of cerebral damage.

As cerebral damage extends, together with the mergence of

psychomotor seizures, indicating that the teraporal-liwblc

axis is now increasingly the seat or disturbed activity,

and as the dominant hemisphere becomes involved the

clinical manifestations of psychosis beeowe hybrid,

transitional, schixo-affective. Ultimately as the

disorganisation of the dominant tomporal-lirnblc system

progresses further, the periodicity of the psychotic

phenomena disappears, leading to the classical chronic

schisophrenic illness. The mean age of manic-depressives,

mixed and schisophrenics an admission is virtually the same,
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35» 37 and 'J6 respectively, while the coafusianai

psychoties are considerably yottngnr, with a mean age

of 31 years and since the confusion*! ^roup hast otherwise

almost exactly the sa:;c characteristics as the schisophrenics

on the variables studied this raises f » possibility that

confvisionial psychotic episodes, in temporal lobe epilepsy,

is a "forms frusts* of schisophrenic when it is associated

with structural brain—damage,

>K

Dora! riant

temporal
epilepsy

Mon-
dontinant

temporal
epilepsy

Periodic Chronic

Schizophrenic

j'onfiislonal

Schl»o-affeet Ave

•>

Structural cerebral damage

Diagrammatic representation of the parameters
of psychosis in temporal lobe epilepsy
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It is a remarkabi* fact th > t over a period of some

15 jr«ari , between 195!> and 19<»5 approximately 60 psycho tire

with temporal lob® epilepsy were referred to the Bethless

ttoyal and Maudsley Hospital as against 6 cases of psychosis

associated with cen.trenoeg»halle epilepsy. Keeping in relnd

that incidence estimates baaed on hospital admissions do

not necessarily reflect true prevalence, there Is no

reason to suppose that, given a clinical pietsre of psychosis,

a preferential referral of temporal lobe epilepsy a?uf a

segregation against centrencephalic epilepsy would operate,

so that wo must conclude that the emergence of psychotic

states is intimately related to epileptic activity involving

the temporal structure#, this increasing lt> times the

probability of psychosis, Unexpected also is the finding

that all 6 cases of psychosis occurring against a background

of centroncephalic epilepsy are females while the sexes are

equally represented in the temporal lobe epilepsy group.

Compared with the temporal psychoses, the ccntrencephalic

epileptics are younger at the time of hospitalisation, have

suffered from epilepsy for a longer period and consequently

have a much earlier age of onset of epilepsy. Their full

scale I. score is lower, the fall being brought about by

relatively poorer performance ability. It is interesting

to note that intellectually they are quite close to the

female ,sychotics with temporal lobe epilepsy. Psychotic
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episodes occurring with oentreacephallc epilepsy are more

frequent but mi eh shorter than, similar episode* in

temporal lobe epilepsy and are in the present material

always confusions! in form. Although they are twice as

likely as the temporal lobe epileptics to have major* as

the only ietal manifestation and have fewer auras the fit-

frequency pattern is comparable In both groups. In spite

of the fact that there is a complete absence of those

morbid antecedent* which predispose to cerebral damage ,

encephalitis, mastoiditis, birth—injuries r lead-injuries

which are found An some UoK of cases of temporal lobe

epilepsy'* irrespective of the 'presence or absence of

psychosis, the incidence of clinically demonstrable

neurological abnormalities i» the same in all groups,

this suggests, perhaps, that brain disease In centiencephalic

epilepsy is the result of epilepsy where in temporal epilepsy

it tends to bo the result of the lesion underlying the

epilepsy, Seelologically cesitreneephallc epileptics with

psychosis arc issued from a more disturbed home environment

than the temporal lobe epileptic# and are oceuputtonally

more una tables though curiously they starry more commonly,

The table following contrasts the characteristics of

patients with e*m trencephalie epilepsy and psychosis

against the combined group of p*ychoties with temporal lobe

epilepsy and also with the female and confusionul sub-groups
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titken independently, This clearly demonstrates that it

la the underlying nature of the epilepsy which i#

responsible for the particular pattern of psychosis later

omrfing, as the female psychotic# with temporal lobe

epilepsy are much closer in *11 variable#, to the combined

temporal lobe epilepsy series than to the females with

idiopathic epilepsy ami psychosis. An wen discussed

previously confnsional psychoses in temporal lobe enilepsy

arc correlated with an early ape of hospitalisation and

with the greatest incidence of structural cerebral damage,

nevertheless, globally they approximate quite closely to

the other psychoses arising from temporal lobe epilepsy!

Two features, however, they tend to share with the

ccntrencepballc cases, the young age on admission just

noted and a tendency to relatively short-lived psychotic

episodes.

The rlatloaship between epileptic activity and

psychosis in centrencephalic epilepsy is illustrated by

the following brief descriptions,

One patient, a 2? yea* old female, h*d 10 psychotic

episodes a,ad showed normalisation of the 5. .b ,45, during the

psychotic states which, associated with confusions! features

were variously depressive with paranoid colouring, schixo-

affoctivif, relieved by major seisuree or principally

characterised by paranoid excitement.
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In another cane, aged 26, on the other hand, the

psychosis, oonfutiontl in for*, was ushered in by a sudden

exae« rba t ion ef tie epilepsy (.12 ma J r s«lsur«s per month),

and gradually cleared on increased anti-convulsant medication

with consequent freodlora frnm attacks, A third patient

presented with a series of confusions! episodes associated

with depressive features, often precipitated by fits whilst

in « fourth, aged 4'?, a single corfuoional episode lasting

two months was initiated by petit-real status. The fifth

patient experienced her first psychotic episode at the age

of 40, a cenfusional state with paranoid colouring and

hallucinosis becoming manifest ? weeks after the onset of

the confusion, but not otherwise producing any change in

the symptomatology. It must be repeated that the discussion

of centreneephelie epilepsy and psychosis is necessarily

tentative on account of the rarity of the combination. It

seems probable nevertheless that the salient distinguishing

aspects of the tatter are#

1) frequent psychotic episodes.

2) The psychosis invariably presents with a confusions! element.

3) They are associated with diffuse brain—damage that is

probably to result of the epilepsy itself rather than with,

as in the temporal series, structural damage arising from

the pathological process underlying the epilepsy,

4) The psychotic episodes are both more frequent and longer
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than In the eoaiptab ic psychosis oecttrrlng with

lobe epilepsy.

5) One cannot attribute the genesis of the oonfusienal

episode to specific "spike and wave" epiUntie activity

per »©. since confuaiounl psyches! h in association with

temporal lobe o llepsy have the lowest incidence of specific

abnormalities (0>).

6) Aura# are much store commonly absent, the age of onset

of epilepsy la much younger and the duration -.J epilepsy

much longer titan in the temporal lobe series with sychosls.

7) The * ,' .fl. sometimes dramatically Illustrates the

Inverae-relit tienahip with normalisation during the psychotic

episodes however the picture in centreneenhelic epilepsy

i«s coup. Heated by t « feet that hem, frequently, an

excess Of epilepsy precipitates a eonfuslonal episode during

which irregular slow wave dysrythmia with spike and wave

forms may be prominent,
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As the eworg«nce of rnychost* In temporal John

epilepsy 1« o»mlat(td with a relative abeene* of

psychomotor epllepev arwt with Infrenweat psychomotor aeixxret,

when those oce»rf a comparison of peyehoties with rsyehomoter

fits (N * 23) contrast to those without such at tasks (h'j 2?)

was undertaken in order to »«o visfcher other factors

correlating with syohosis wight ha found.

l:elatien«hip between vnrittbles ami j>r«senee or absence of
psychomotor attacks in psyehoties

hsyebetics with I'sychetie* without
psychomotor fits psychomotor fit®

H » 23 = 27

Married *»3* 37?'
Single 52% 55.6
Aura. present 60.e% 33.3''

absent 13% 31.8%
disappear 26% 3.7"

Seizures

majors only Q<p 26 .

minora only 3©% 1 * . 8 '
both 69,5 59.2%

Amassis
Vj%total •

partial hTmm
Aural complexity 25, aura1 items 16 i

males *7.8% 55.6'
females 52.2 .4%

Seizure freauenoy
Majors, leas than I/month 39% 51.8%
Major®, 1/month or more 30$ 33.3%
Minors, less than '/week 17% 5'». 3

more than i/weok 17.3; 30
Psychomotor, less than 1/month 39% -

1/month or saore 52%
Total fit frequencyi
Less than 1/month 26% * 8.1
More than l/month ?k< 51. 8%
bnllentic foci* right 17.3'' 18.5

left 39/ 33.3%
bilateral kyl, US.1%

Neurological* normal 82.6% 7**%
abnormal 17.3% 26%

iC.E.O. . background, normal 3*. 8% 18.5%
abnormal 65.2% 81.5%

items
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Psychomotor fits AbS0nt
nrenent

F,E,
Activity, specific 21*7% 7.45
Non-specific 7a. 25 92.65
focal temporal 91.35 66.6/.
Other. 8.6$ 60. 7<
Unilateral 56.55 51.85
Secondary bilateral 21.75
sync.

Train-damage (history) 39f* 40.75
A. * E .O,

33.35Normal 21.75
Diffuse ah « 21.75 305
Focal abn. 39.05 11.15
Not known 17.65 265

Previous personality
435Normal 635

Abnormal 575 375
Occupational!?

78.2'« 525Stable
Unstable 21.85 485

Childhood
Normal 7^5 66.65
Abnormal 265 33.35

It i« »««n that, in the absence of psychomotor

seiastrea, tii« psychotic. have seiantree mora infrequently

than if psychomotor attacks are present. In nearly half

of the former category the overall frequency of fit. i.

of the order of lea. than once a month while only a

quarter of the group with psychomotor attack, fall Into

this pattern, the great majority having relatively frequent

at tacks. The I"background is mors often abnormal in

the case, not manifesting psychomotor ssixurss and, as would

be expected the Incidence of focal abnormalities is reduced,
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that of uniisr terfil alow-wave dysryfchssia increased, The

excess of left or bilateral foci is equally distributed

in t'io two group® and objective evidence of brain—deflate

does not appreciably differ either, Aura saalfeetatlone

are almost three times nor* cession In the series with

psychomotor epilepsy than In the group without automatism®.

There is no significant difference in the age

distribution, In the duration of the epilepsy or in the

Intellectual ability of the two papulations.

Psychotic* Psychotie*
(psychomotor set antra* (psychomotor eelsure#

present) absent)

Mean age 37.3 'Jk (t, 1,3»n,siga)
Duration of epilepsy 21,73 1« 92 C ^ » 1 * 31 h * s ign)
1• . full scale lol 93

Verbal 100 9»
fcrformance 102 96

Fort? of psychosis
Schizophrenic 39# 48.2#
Mealc-dcproebive 13# 22.2#
Confuslonal 13# IT. 5#
Mixed 34.8# 11. 1/

On account of the small number of controls not

presenting with psychomotor attacks (h slO) no significant

difference is found when they are compared with psychotic*

not exhibiting psychomotor seizures. If, holding the

presence of psychomotor fits constant in tha two groups, one

compares the psychotic* with the controls (f s choUen, Ii2!)|
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controls* Kt%0) fchsn it is apparent that the smm factors

operating in tl * total psychotic group srssrge here as well

as the fundamental parameters of psychosis occurring in

relation with temporal lobe epilepsy*

1) Fsychotics have an excess of foci involving the dominant

hemisphere (X^i 8.1Oj p < Q.Ol).

2) hsycheties have infrequent psychomotor aeismres

(X2« 7.20| p < 0.01).

3) Psychotic* have less frequent overall seieuros

(X2i 8.71| p <0.01).
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The non-psychotic controls, as was discussed on

p.ri. wore selected randomly frow the temporal lobe

epilopties admitted to the Maudsley Hospital between the

years I950-I965 and fro® patients admitted for surgery of

temporal lobe epilepsy in the Guys-Maudsley Nftiirwiir^lctl

Halt between the years 1955-1965. Xt is seen fro® the

accompanying table comparing the 26 Htodiltf and %k M.P.tl.

temporal lobe epileptics that no significant differences

mmrgmn between the two groups, notably that the incidence

of psychomotor seizures is almost exactly identical as is

the frequency of psychomotor seizures and overall fit-

frequency. Further the distribution of epileptic foci

la evenly distributed in both categories. S.S.O. patients

have a slightly higher incidence of brain daraoge on the

evidence of morbid antecedents in the personal history and

neurological and A.E.G. findings but this falls to reach

statistical significance and the full scale X.M• is

slightly higher for the surgical cases. It is interesting

to note that from the point of view of a verbal/performance

discrepancy score of 7 «r over only k6B» of the ff.S.V. sub-

group as opposed to 69f> of the Maudeley material fall into

the categories consistent with dominant or non-dominant

pathology and what is more the surgical cases are here

predominantly non-dominant while the Maudsley patients

tend to have dominant involvement. The difference is not,
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however, statistically significant *<»ct is not in keeping

with the equal distribution of unilateral foci (right

and left) which characterises the ?*"•:■>.» « population, in

particular and t.<e controls as a whola.

The epileptics admitted te the .Maudslay are

slightly older {33.4 yours) than the <».4. » ilends

(30.4 years) and iiave epilepsy of longer duration, IS.6

years for the -laudsley series against 14.oH for the

surgical group{ however, with a t-test coef fie it' at >*f

0.8 for the age and u,37 for the duration - f epileosy

these figures again do not differ significantly.

•he previous personality, childhood environment

an ' sociological variables are comparable in both instances.

falconer and ,4erafetixtides (133) have indicated

the selection criteria for suitability for temporal

lobectomy Which are essentially those of long-&tanditig

epilepsy relatively resistant to drug therapy, without

evidence V space-occupying lesions and with clearly

lateralising features.

In view 'if the above it amy appear surprising

that the Mauds ley and sitrgicil group* should, in fact, be

so comparable and this might possibly suggest that the

Mauds ley control group is not homogeneous or that what,

in fact, determine* whether a given to.vpor.: % lobe epileptic

is referred f -r surgical assessment is not, only the nature
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of his epile tic illness bit also dependent on eorespleat

sociological and t syohelogical factors present in the

patient and in his environment which permits his milieu

and himself to tolerate or not tolerat© hi# epileptic

disease. A number of the patient# were referred

tram the 'laud# ley Bospi tal for surgery, so that it ho come#

necessary to ereml ne these separately and conpare them

in turn with those H.s.t?, patients directly referred from

general or neurological centres, Of the 2k surgical

controls t4 or 58.3$* came from non-psychiatric sources

of referral and 10 or *»1.7"> fro® the epileptic ward of the

Maudsley Hospital,

Characteristics ef controls* psychiatric and non-psychlatrie
referrals

N.a.w, controls N,sf.lJ, controls
(doners! Hospital) (JfilD Maodsloy

or Neurology referral referral)
(ft m Ik)

Age (mean) 32.78 29.2
Duration of epilepsy 15 16.4

(mean)
Ago of onset of 17.78 12.8
epilepsy

Hales 8 3
females 6 7
Harried 10 2

Single k 6 <
Aura, present 9 9
* absent 5 1

Majors seizures only 1 0
Minor seizures only 2 k
Both 11 6
Fit frequonoy -

majors, less than 10 6
1 per month
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?J»S,U« control!) H.S.l . controls
(Stneral hospital) (MtlO Maodslty

or M«wrolof<y referral referral)
(N « 14)

Fit frequency,
majors, l/montli 2 1
or more

Minoro, .loss than 1 0

1/wecK,
Minors, l/weok or more 11 in

Psychomotor seizuress
leas than l/month 0 0
1 per month 3 0
I/month or more 11 10

Psychomotor attacks
present 11 10
absent 3 0

Total fit-frequency.
loss than l/iaonth 1 0
more than 1/roonth 13 lo
pileptic fool.
right, 5 5
left 6 3

Bilateral 3 2
:.n, , backgroumi
normal h 3
abnormal 10 7
activity, specific 1 0

" non-specific 13 10
f-': • 11 ©ptic f»c tivi ty , focal 13 lo

H w other© 2 0
Unilateral epilepsy 11 8
Bilateral * 3 2
Krain-dasa ge, rcorbl<1
antecedents in the
personal history 12 7

-a , I .<*«, normal k 2
diffuse abnormality 6 7
focal k 2

Personality, normal a 3
abnormal 6 7

Childhood, normal 11 7
abnormal 3 3
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»h« above table demons tr« taa clearly that ths

factors which <l«teraliui aim ther a (non-psychotic} epileptic

eventually referred for surpry is eenfc in the first

instance to a psychiatric or to a general or neurological

centre for management does not depend only on epileptic

variables but also an s cial and psychological considerations.

Since the type of salsure*, the frequency of attacks, the

laterality of the epilepsy, the incidence of structural

cerebral damage, the K.pcharacteristics do not

appreciably differ in the cases referred fro® the psychiatric

to those admitted from non-psychiatric sources and in view

of the finding that the differences between the two aeries

lie in the following areast

1) Age of onset of epilepsy (12.8 years for Maudaley group,

17»?B for the general hospital group* fc-te»t, 0.66,

degrees af freedom, 23 does not reach significance,

but trend is suggestive).

2) Preponderance of females in Maudsley referral group

(70€ versus H$%).

3) Striking excess of unmarriod individual* in Maudaley

sub-group 70# versus 30?' which is associated with a

higher proportion of abnormal personalities (?0$ versus

hst<).

This implies that severe, intractable or frequent epilepsy

is not b, general characteristic of the Maudsley controls as
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a who la but only of a minority« and further confirm® that it

is not so siucb the epileptic variitl«n but psycho-social

ones as reflected by a high evidence of abnormal

personalities, a prepexb oranee of celibacy, en excess of

unfavourable childhood circumstances which determine the

referral or stay or epileptics to a psychiatric nn opposed

to a neurological contra. It appears most probable that

an early age of onset of temporal lobe epilepsy has far-

reaching- repercussions on the personality structure of

the affected individual, increasing- lite likelihood of

personality disorders and disturbed inter—personal

relationships, which are reflected J a the high incidence

of c< libacy and it is this complex interplay of psycho¬

social factor® which leads to psychiatric referral rather

than any special attribute of the epilepsy as a left. he

control population, however, is not homogenous since it

consisted of 36 Mauds toy patients (26 nnn-sur&loal and

10 referred to surgery) together with ik surgical patients

arising from non-psycaiatrlc sources. If the Mauds toy

ft tient3 referred to surgery are compared with those net

referred it can he shown that the former have more frequent

fits, have more >aych«motor seisores, have longer duration

of epilepsy with earlier ago of onset end more focal

activity than the Mauds ley controls net referred <u> surgery -
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they do not have asore left-sided epilepsy however. If,

frost the Jfi Haudnley controls one rewove# the 10 patients

referred to surgery for apilepay, one is left vith a control

population by definition not characterised by severe or

frequent epilepsy end coepfttinf the psychotic* vith this

derived control population {Hi26) all the previously found

features significantly differentiating psychotic* from

nott»psy«hottes are maintained, tnelndingc infrequent epilepsy

in the psychotic situation, The important consideration for

the purpose of the present investigation i» that one amy

conclude that the non-psychotic controls do not appear to

Imve hoen subjected globally to a process of selection

influencing the epileptic variables under consideration.
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Relating- the factors found in this investigation

to be correlated with the genesis of psychotic states

Associated with epilepsy to the other studies inquiring

into this prohiera which have been published in the last

15 years, it is apparent that there is general agreement

en the fundamental importance of temporal lobe dysfunction..

The observations of Dongier arc fully confirmed.

In his as in our material, centreneonhalic epilepsy is

associated with confusional psychoses and temporal lobe

epilepsy with affective, paranoid or schisophrenic

psychotic disorders in which a pronounced inverse relation¬

ship between convulsive manifestations and psychotic

susceptibility clearly operates#

Lamiolt describes the same phenomenon in

electrophysiological terms, naming it "forced norsaalis? it ion"

and showed that it was encountered not only in schisophrenic

psychoses with the temporal foe is disappearing for the

duration of the psychotic episode bat also in the course

of eonfncionnl psychoses or "twilight states" when, in

the same way, spike ami wave activity may regress or

di»«ppmar altog© tber#

lvOrent» ft© lines end Magnus on the other hand, note

that in 18 of their 72 cases of epileptics with episodic

•
These patients are described as psychotic or "quasi"
psychotic however, of the 18 cases with asb-oortical
discharges 6 arc said to have a non-schiKoplu ©nic paranoid
syndrome, another 6 are "unclnsslftable * leaving 6 patients
of whom only on# was schisophrenic#
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ncntal abnormality these episodes axhib.it «u,Woi'ticai

typo of epilepsy as well n« bilateral temporal dlttoha) ties

end the authors are inclined, to correlate the psychoels

with the former disturbance. his re la tionehip has pot

toten reported by subsequent studies ami is conspicuously

at variance with the Maudsley aeries where eonfusiaaol

psychosis, the invariable concomitant of oetttroneephallc

epilepsy is as <3 oe in ted with leiaporai lobe epilepsy In

only 9 . of eases and * spike and wave* patter .» occur in

only 10"' of psycho tics with temporal lobe epilepsy. ft

seems reasonable therefore to view t & sub—cortical

activity tn those patient* of Lorentz de baas either es

a secondary phenomenon, in effect, secondary bilateral

hypersynohrony dependent on bilateral temporal epilepsy

or, more probably, in view of the absence of frank

psychotic manifestations of a clear—cut natu.ru as primary

centrencephalic epilepsy with secondary spread to the

temporal area®.

Has taut (152) analysed the clinic, i and -i . ...

correlations in 83 opllsptios presenting with Interlocal

psychotic disturbances - thoso be in# extracted from 1,094

epileptic case histories the ovorwhsliving majority of whom

had been referred to non-psychiatric hospitals (11 .Vj ).

The overall incidence of psychotic episodes was 7.5. being

lowest in the military hospital (2#9'») and highest in the
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psychiatric hospital (Hi?) vrhleh contributed 21 of the

B"j cases with psychotic episodes, Neurology clinics

from which worn than half of the total material was derived

had an Intermediate incidence of 3»8::& for psyehotie episode*.

The mean of onset of epilepsy was older than In this

investigation (20 years as opposed to 15) V>nt the fl««n

duration of epilepsy to the onset of the psychosis was

comparable (11 years versus 15 years). The incidence of

bruin damage in the personal history (head injury etc.)

was high (5«><) a finding which is close to the k<y found

in the *•resent study but which neither in Gastaut's or

in our materiel con he regarded as specific to psychosis

since it is equally high In non-psychotic tempore) lobe

epileptics, Observing that in 22 of hie cases the severity

of to epilepsy was of the order of less than one attack

a month while in 58 others It was An excess of 1 eelsure

per month Gsstsut concludes that the severity of the

epilepsy boar® no relationship to the psychotic disturbance*.

This is « meaningless conclusion, however, since the severity

of t us epilepsy is neither related to the patients,

longitudinally n<r to the non—psychotics, herisontally.

Comparing the incidence of grand—me I attacks, psychomotor

seizures *-,,d foc.4 attack® in the psychotic series with a

different r.ro.jp consisting of 1,000 epileptics the authors

state that the type of epilepsy does not predispose to
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psychotic episodes, This cone las ion is not Justif led ay

the evidence olUd for it is the type of **i«ure, not

the typo of epilepsy vitich is tne variable isoussci hero,

in agree i»ent vi tb Uuuiolt, f-ongisr and ©rents rte &a> »«4

tUis invosligation r.a«taut finds u positive correlation!

between co nt; -encephalic epilepsy and e unfitsicnal peyobosss

and n association be two on temporal foci and tie prosaim-i,

or schisophrenic psychotic manifestations, strictly

defined, :in 11 or exactly half ;>t the t atlent# showing

definitive focal temporal discharges, the focus -il»appeared

during the psychotic episode. Inters*tingly in another

1 > patient ®, k with temporal focus, 6 with ecu treneephalia

discharges ,k,g, accentuation of the epilepsy was

invariably J.rfed to oonfusiouol episodes.

•'"laser, has already boon mentioned, was liable

to detect any evidence of forced normalise fcion or of

"Inverse relationship" in the psychotic episode ■ associated

with temporal lobe epilepsy which he analyses in 37 patients

and He nrt.es the absence of psychological triggers# The

significance ©f this negative finding is limited by the

scanty information given on the patients, both frees a

psychiatric and neurological point of view, and by the

fact tfu-. t the psychotic episodes are categorized simply

as paranoid, depressive, confhatonal or hallucinatory

reactions, variously ©cabined, further since "over half*
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of the 37 cases are as or«s«erttlnj with

disorientation and wwiwry di»t vrbanee the po.nsiwiilty aria©#

that the condition# described nr# largely on - aaional

)4or««vert bilateral the*© discharges war© present In 6,

diffuse thrift activity in 5# bilateral spike; am' wave# In 4

patient® and the S.r.d. was norma 1 in another ? ct»e» #e

that in ware than half of this malarial thwre is the

further possibility that the diagnosis is not • rtmarily

of '"true" temporal lobe epiiepiy but of ©antra.".cephalic

epilepsy with bilateral spread to the toiaporal areas.

Cantrencephalic epilepsy may occasionally r>r»sent

with psychomotor sai« tres which result from bilateral,

symmetrical radiation from the dieneaphalen to the temporal

lobes. If, as there is reason to believe, the psychotic

manifestations related to epilepsy primarily involving the

limbic or temporal system exhibit characteristics quite

demarcated tram the psychotic episode® encountered in

e«ntr«nas])haiie epilepsy, then t'; e distinction between

psychomotor no aires, the result of diencephalic irradiation,

from seizures that derive from epileptic activity in the

cortex or depth of the temporal lobes or as a result of

spread from the rhin*ncIon becomes theoretically

important nv< n although clinically the fits inay be

undintinfulahable. As «: proximately half of the eases

described by Glassr a;pear to belong to this class this
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Mity Account for f he absence of the "inverse r* lationship*

since in. sub-cortical epilepsy an excess of epileptic

aetlv.-y, n t necessarily amounting to •. otit-mal stat i.-i,

may nrnrtac! confufiionat states closely mimicking

confusions! psychoses, This Interpretation is supported

by t e fact thni in '} or 25'' of ^laser's aeries, the

inter—ictnl psychological disorder la associated with an

Intensification f temporal or spike—wave disturbance.

Von-convulgive epilepsy with psycho-sensory,

somatic and autonomic coordinates bad been recognised by

Fftlret as early as .1861 and with prophetic accuracy wee

discussed by Magnan SO years Is tor. f'oilowing turn

detailed and precise clinical descriptions of "uncinate

crises'* and "Intel lectors I auras * made by Hugiiling®

Jackson soon afterwards (1889) little progress was tele

in the im<" era landing of epileptic "autosmtissis" and f

•psychic** epilepsy until the electro-cUnicoi def initios*

of psychomotor s«icures was first established by ClbU,

Gihhs and Lennox (1935-38), who correlated automatisms,

transient clouding «>f consciousness ai «S abnormal affective

states with what woe then thought to be a specific

dyerythmic consistir.g f alow waves of ■;> c/» fro- uenoy,

of vide amplitude with "flat top", he Harvard or "tool

interpretation was subsequently contested by the Montreal

workers who objected that the r.» .ti. was a m«t f
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Idealisation of neuronal disshargea and in no way enabled

o«© to identify specific cerebral rhythms. Jasper

demonstrated in 1^*1 that sharp waves, spikes ami slow*

wavos of 6 ©/a frequency arose fraia the temporal regions

of patients subject to p«ycho>otor »sis.ires ami ewphasimhK

that these alght originate in the depth of tUo temporal

lobes or even An the neighbourhood of s14«Ua$ structures#

?einting out that the temporal convexity was usually healthy

in patients with psychomotor sclxure*# Lennox and Krody (19*6),

Gas taut (1950), produced further evidence showing that

temporal abnorealities in psychomotor epilepsy are often

secondary to lesions in the deeper layers of the Sylvian

fissure, hippocampus« anterior insula, uncus «r orbital

cortex of the ffoatal lobes. Animal cxperiaamtatioa#

notably toy Jasper# i*olgado# Kaada unequivocally demonstro ted

that stimulation of rhlneneepbalAc# stesencephnlie mid

diencephalic structures evoked temporal discharge*.

' astnut (118), tn a brilliant critical review f the concept

of temporal or psychomotor epilepsy proposes t!<e most

lorlowl classification of epileptic disturbances affecting

the temporal regionsi-

h) SJippocarapal (psychomotor) epilepsy* the most cofcon

with autonomic dysfunction during ictal phases I

pharyngeal# epigastric# abdoaiml and associated with

confusion and no toasatiocas•
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than (a) ehameteri»«d by inpu 1 s.lv.- violence mnri

uffective reactions,

c) ami.oral (cortical psychomotor) epiiepayt the least

coisnon form, in which illusions, visual *md auditory

hallucinations and other psycho-f«n#ory phenomena

predominate.

In (las tau t * a material t * onset of psychomotor

seizures 5s before the age of 30 In 9t0% of esses with a

majority of males• Closed head-injuries, encephalitis and

o'stetric accidents are the outstanding factors in the

pSt-hef:««•«is of these seizures, oritecedents which are in

keeping with the "ineisural sclerosis" theory of Penfield

an.-; with the high incidence of morbid antecedent» of t His

type (^ • ) found In th* present study.

The absence of a control popilation 1 a <©sponsible

for tJ*» emphasis placed by Slater on the duration of

«pil#p»y and the pr- sonee of orpnlc brain-dam**?# as being

aetiologieslly relevant to the emergence of schisophrenic

psychoses in temporal lobe eoiiepsy, S.n 5<> of 6,> cases,

or 81 , in whom ait A. .(1, investigation vs carried out

this latter was asneraal in 70s of •««•». '.'he corresponding

incidence f A.. ,h. abnormalities in the present investigation

is 52* fur all forms of sycho»ie a -d for the
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schisophrenic psychoses tak«n separately. In wir »»*terial

th# a.k.O. was p»rfom#<! in 39 (or of the 'iwynbotis

fr«np and 46 (or 9?:') of t he controls. since tba now-

psychotic controls In 3&'' of instances n*d an abnormal

A,R.Q» and did not oipnifleantly differ from the p«ychnU««

in the other indices of brain damage, (nenrolo^teal,

pnychowetrlcflil, morbid anteo«d#nta)* it to concluded that

atmeto.ro 1 cerebral dnwag# in i tee If ia not Mtl»logioal

for psychosis (ft temporal loba epilepsy.

upon to a. airiilar criticism Is the net lolcgie&l

importance attached by Beard ami Slater to the Ion

of epilepsy before the onset of psychosis, Bhe average

duration of epilepsy to th© onset of the psychosis* was

14.1 year# in Slater's series and was considered significant

on account of a positive correlation of 0.5$ between th© age

of onset of epilepsy and the «p of onset of psychosis. In

this invvsUptlon the wean duration of epilepsy to the

onset of psychosis was almost, identical to that reported

by Slater. 13.7 years (of. P»2(f.) hwovcr, although shorter

did not significantly differ from * control group watched

for sex and. for age on admission* Further since the wean

age »t time of last admission (psychotlcs» 33.5l centre Is t

31.S) the ®#ia» durati -n of epilepsy (psychotic#s 20.6 years|

controlsi 16.4} and she age of onset of epilepsy (psychotic*t
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lh081 contrfl>l»t I5,2*) do not differ •:t a t<. «llj

significant level in the current study it la concluded that

neither the a#e of onset nor the duration f epilepsy are

related t& the ewerpence of psychosis in temporal lobe
*

epilepsy.

Curiously although Slater and heard report 17 easea

in whom the psychotic episodes clearly shoved nn inverse

relationship to the presence of severity f the epilepsy

(or P'v of thair oatrrlal) f the authors, basin# 1 hair

statement on a consideration of fit-frequency that is

restricted to major convulsive seinure* alone, paatulafinf

a modal figure of cno Clrand -ma1 attack or month, c<w«du-.i«

that the severity of the epilepsy in the psycho tics is

ar>troxltnataly the same as In epileptics in gt-n«ral n vd tf-.a*

consequently psychosis is unrelated to the severity of the

epilepsy,

he pr sent investigation com pat in# f-e fit-f reunsncy

charsct*rising the psychotic and uen-fcyuliotic tccu-oral

lobe epileptics and assessin# inde-extdently the frequency

of Grand-ma1 attacks, psychomotor and minor temporal

seizures confirms tb~ t onychosis in taw; -oral lobe epilepsy

docs not a-- rear to hs correlated v th the frequency i major

seisures but shows that at a statistically eirnl ...leant level

*
h v x 12 of the rsychotiea in this study were induced in the
Slater, heard ar>d litbero Investigations, All, Independently,
were allocated to the schisophrenic sub-group by the writer
with one exception (case Jo, 1955) with centrencephalic epilepsy,
diagnosed here as confuclonal and schixo-affnettvs.
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It la inversely cormisted with the pr«s»Rfl» of psycho*©!or

(leisures end Inversely coj. related with tu# fr»^uency of

miner temporal psychomotor eeixnree and. global

fit-frepuency•

ne of the ssoet striking difference# found between

the psyehotl.es and the controls In this analysis is reA*ted

to the laterality of the epileptic focus* At a highly

significant level (P< 0,001) psychosis Is correlated with

epilepsy 1'1'eeUn^ the dominant tempers! lobe in contrast

to the controls who have predowirwmt!y non-dominant temporal

lobe iiivolvemnt and moreover , • ; trend r«aeMn« simlf leaaea

(P <O.05) suggests that the tsore the TfomtTiSSt temporal lobs

Is involved the more schisophrenic is the psychosis. In the

"scnlaopio'cnla—liKe psychoses of epilepsy w, section (ii)»

dealing . 1th the physical aspects. Heard reports *«n

interesting negative finding" that the lateraileation of the

focus is i.-remterinl, Iks.sing his conclusion on the following

focus distributions left—aided foci, I6j right-aided, 12

and bilateral, I'd. 11 is worth noting here that if laterality

was important this would be obscured by the high proportion

of bilateral foci. In view of the known functional asymmetry

of the human hemispheres established In many important areas

(speech, forai perception, auditory verbal learning,

recognition of non-verbal auditory stimuli) it is not

legitimate to assume that bilateral foci necessarily
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disturbs equally the dominant and non-rtoninant hemisphere

with respect *n /• ivsn nar»t«et«r of • ental or{n nia dion.

Some evidence has been presented which suggests that,

bilateral temporal feci in "syeh..-tics a-.-pear to effect

the dominant mere than thr non-doainanf tempera! lobe, the

$ 0 . rn

this i'.ftmwr then it is apparent theft the figures p ivoa by

fnard Implicate the left heml sphere 3 times •-.•ore frequently

than the right t left and bilateral f el t 'K> j right» If.

Tn agreement. with the finding® «»f Slater, fund,

bongler and liU, an association <» frund -.«tMw-n temporal

I she epilepsy and schisepltrenic psychoses, the --rei ability

of • eye hosts being 10 times greater in termors 1. lobe than

in cent eneephal 1c epilepsy and the fr-rw of the >sy chests

being seh'i eop/ireaie, or having schiro«--*-.rcr»ic features in

6?" of t ;e cases invesr..1gn ted#

he observations of Slater that there is no ge.netlo

r redispcsition to psychosis, of Hill, ond and Hater that

there is no excess *f sehlse&d personality structure in

these or t lent a, of f51t»«r that there s.s no obvious

psyc'iological trigger to t m psychotic episodes are also .

confirmed In the ■ t e»#nf ©n uiry.

The iK»UoAcloas of t e study of' Stater in the

"scitstopiis onift*Uko* psychoses associated with epilepsy were

that, related to tempore 1 lobe rmile- sy, duraii n of epilepsy
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and >>r*tln—damage but Inulapendant of the severity of the

epilepsy epileptic psychoses were in reality non-specific

orpmsc psychoses vhers tue epilepsy wee of' lsportanes

only in so fnr aa It was the cause or the reflection of

structural cerebral damage.

in this Investigation tempera 1 lobe epilepsy is

found to be aetiologic.-illy associated « j th schisophrenic

forme ■ ■f epileptic .-'syehosi* which ore, tiemtivea,

directly correlate*! with dominant temporal involvement

whilst at the as--a time being inversely carrels ted with

the severity of temporal saiseurcs. tor the reasons

outlined ab >v«i, h waver, structural cerebral damage

cloos not or. ear to be related to i, ,e eitergseftS* of

opt.1 spt.lc psychoses.

In the light of these findings it' is concluded

that epileptic psychoses are not "organic* psychoses

in the general noiwaptelfie sense of t:-© term hut are

truly epileptic psychoses funs!assentally elated to

epilepsy rather than to associated i>rain-darnage•
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I* Fifty ea»«8 of psychosis associated with temporal

lobe epilepsy were studied and compared With randomly

selected temporal lobe epileptic®, free from psychosis

or psychotic episodes up to the time of their last

admission to the Maudsley Hospital,

It was found in this investigation that the

principal factors significantly difforentlating the two

populations are the following:!

1) Psychotic* have a lowered susceptibility to psychomotor

seizures; (X**t 13*' 7; p<*'>.ool).

2) Psychotic® with psychomotor seizures have less frequent
2

automatisms than non-psychotica; {X**« §*%§| p< 0,05).

3) Psychotics have less frequent minor temporal attacks of

the "absence" variety; {X*"'* p<'UOl).

h) Psychotic* have less frequent stitum, if ail varieties

of attacks are taken into account (majors, minors and

psychomotor seizures) although the frequency of majors

does not significantly differ in the two groups;

(X2; 10.16; p<n. 01).

5) Psychotic® have a gross excess of epileptic activity
2

related to the dominant hemisphere; (X ; 11.96; p<.0.o<)l),

6) Non-psychotic controls have a very significant excess of

psychomotor seizures with unilateral tempore! foci;
2

(X i 17»^l p < O.OOl); conversely psychotic* with

unilateral epilepsy are refractory to psychomotor seizures,
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The psychotlea and tie non-psychotic control® do

WOT differ in the following variable®*

1) Mean age on last hospitalisation; (paychoties 35.46;

control® 31.83* t* 1 • 46; n.sig.);

2) Duration of epilepsy (psychotic® 2'?.6f> years of epilepsy;

controls 16. 4 0 years, t* 1.82, n.sig. ).

3) Age of onset of epilepsy (psychotic# 14.78 years;

controls 15.43, t* •">. 18, n.sig.).

4) Age of onset of psychosis In relation to duration of

epilepsyI (years of epilepsy prior to onset of psychosis

in 11 randomly selected psychotlcs Hatched for age

with controls; psychotlcs, mean duration* 13.7 years;

controls, 18.8; t* 0.92, n.slg. ).

5) fuily history of aychosls.

6} Social, psycho-sexual, occupational stability Indices.

7) Dominance•

8) Anti-conviilsant modi cation.

9) Incidence of brain-daraage.

1 ) f. • .(5. characteristics apart from laterality of focus.

11) Incidence and phenomenology of aura.
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IX* Esquiring into the form of tho psychotic

disturbance in this series it is found that schisophrenic

psychosis is the coewmoneat occurring" in association with

temporal lobe epilepsy (42 ), the Incidence rising to 6o>

if the achizo—affective disorders are included*

On the other hand t:.e mixed or aehi10-*ffeciire

psychoses encountered in temporal lobe epilepsy appear to

coincide ©n Mriy of the variables studied, particularly

with respect to minimal evidence of structural cerebral

damage, with the manic-depressive group; the confusion*!

and schizophrenic manifestation* being associated with

Maximal brain—damage* Manic-depressive forms have the

highest relative incidence of nort—dominant hemisphere

epilepsy and there is a striking trend, reaching statistical
%

significance (X i 4*4§ p < 0*05)# indicating the possibility

of a continuum of psychosis, manic-depressive -sychoals

occurring in association with non-dominant temporal

epilepsy and minimal structural cerebral damage followed

by achizo-aifective disorders, also on a background ©f

minimal brain—damage but with wore dominant hemisphere

epilepsy, leading in turn to the eonfuslenal and schizophrenic

psychoses in which brain-damage and dominant temporal

Involvement is maximal* the periodicity diminishing and

the schizophrenic features, with the chronicity, becoming

wore accentuated as the epilepsy and structural cerebra I
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alterations progress in the dominant hemisphere (see p. ),

Further, since manic-depressives are more susceptible to

generalised seizures as the sole clinical I'janifestation

of epilepsy and hnve ai jor attacks infrequently whilst the

more mixed, the less affective, the more schizophrenic the

psychosis becomes tl«e greater the incidence of temporal

seizures, it follows that depressive psychoses also exhibits

the "inverse correlation" infrequent majors standing in the

same relationship to depression arc infrequent temporal

seizures do to schizophrenic manifestations,

111* Some factors, which appear to be specific to the

disturbance of function in the temporal (dominant) region

resulting from epilepsy emerge when psychotics with temporal

lobe epilepsy are compared with psychotics suffering from

ccntrencephalie spilepayi

1} The probability of psychosis is 10 times greater in

temporal lobe epilepsy than in contrenccphalic epilepsy,

2) The for® of psychosis is invariably confuslonal in

cetitrencephallc epilepsy and predominantly schizophrenic

in temporal lobe epilepsy,

3) The susceptibility to psychosis is similar in both

sexes if the epilepsy involves the temporal regionsf there

is, however, an excess of females becoming pcychotics when

the epilepsy is of the centreneaphalic variety| (significant

at the 0,05 level of probability).
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4) The evidence suggest# that structural cerebral damage

la contrencophallc epilepsy Is the result of the epilepsy

while in psychoses associated with temporal lobe epilepsy

it is the result of the underlying lesion.

5) The age of onset of epilepsy is at a younger age

(meant 8.5) the duration of epilepsy is longer (means 23 yewrs)

in the centrsneephalic group than in t e temporal epileptics

(mean age of onseti 14.8 years; duration of epilepsy,

20.6 years).

6) Probably rs lotact with the early age of onset of epilepsy

the cent re no e phalie group has a higher Incidence of abnormal

personalities, disturbed childhood environment and abnormal

inter-personal adjustment.

IV. If the presence of psychomotor seizures is held

constant in the psychotics and in the controls it la found

that in this sub—group, as in the total series, the same

factors arc related to the emergence of psychosis•

1) 'sycho tics have an excess of foci involving the dominant

temporal lobe (x*t 8.10j p<O.Ol).

2) Psychotics have less fr- qu#nt psychomotor setsures

(>2t 7.2oj p< 0.01).

3) The overall fit-frequency is lower in the psychotics than
2

in the non-psyehet1 c * {x t 8.7l| p < o,hi).

raking all the temporal epileptics together, psychotics
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and non-p»ycfiotic8| it is farther found that ths '»res«ncs

of psychsmotor seirures "proteets" against grand—w* 1

seizures ( X" t 4.;h>; p<, '•,0551 moreover, if the ptyelwtice

with psychomotor attacks are cespared with the psychotic

patients in whf»a s teh seizures do not occur the sea® trend

operatesx psychotic* without psychomotor epilepsy have

(naturally) a greater predisposition to grnnd-inal attacks

as the sole uanifestntion of epilepsy but have these less

frequent ly than psycho tics liable to automatisms or psycho¬

sensory seizures,

V, The control, non-psychotic population, was analysed

to assess in which directions it might he biased as a

result of selective factors operating in connection with

referral to a psychiatric hospital. For this reason almost

exactly half of the controls were chosen from patients

referred to the Guys-Maudsley Neurosurgical ?nit for

surgical treatment of epilepsy, no difference was found

initially in any of the variables studied when the Headsley

and surgical patients were co pared. However, if the surgical

controls were separated in terms of psychiatric as opposed

to General hospital or Mearclogy referrals and the various

control sub-groups then s> stematically analysed, it was

found that the mm—psychotic epileptics referred from the

psychiatric centre (N « 10) were characterised by a younger

age of onset of epilepsy (ll?,8 years v, 17»78)j «

preponderance of females (70'p v. kji») and a striking excess
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of abnormal, personalities (70 v. k2'h) and of unmarried

individuals (70 v. !}©$)« The important conclusion was

that the control population was not based for severity of

epilepsy and that generally referral of non-psychotic

epilepsy to the psychiatric hospital hinged more on

personality and sociological factors than in the severity

or type of epilepsy are such.

It is, therefore, concluded that the parameters

which are no tlologically related to the emergence of

psychosis in temporal lobe epilepsy are t-

1} Temporal lobe epilepsy resistant to psychomotor seizures.

3) Temporal lobe epilepsy lateralised to the dominant

hemisphere.

3) Temporal lobe epilepsy particularly resistant to

psychomotor seizures in the presence of a unilateral

focus.

4) Temporal lobe epilepsy with infrequent temporal seizures.



CONCLUSION

GENERAL AND SECULATIVEl HKLATIOIWHJP

BETWEEN THE EPILEPTIC AN]} TUB FUNCTIONAL

PSYCHOSES
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Introduction

These three sets of factor*, temporal lobe epilepsy

without or with few psychomotor seizures, lateralised to the

dominant hemisphere are all very significantly correlated

with psychosis and are associated with a generally lowered

fit-frequency| in opposition to which the non-psyc ho tics

are particularly predisposed to psychomotor seizures not

only with bilateral foci but also with unilateral foci.

Further psychosis in temporal lot>e epilepsy is not

aetlologlcally caused by structural cerebral damage as such,

since the controls and psychotica are comparable in this

respect, nor does it a pear to be related to the duration

of the epilepsy or to the age of onset of epilepsy. It

is suggested that a long duration of epilepsy associated

with an early age of onset does not predispose to psychosis

but to personality and character disorders and disturbed

interpersonal relationships. Examining more closely the

question of duration of epilepsy and its relation to the

consequent fate of the epileptic it is apparent from tha

accompanying histograms drawn for male and female temporal

epileptics, psychotic arid non-psychotic, that what

distinguishes the psychotics from the controls is not that

they have epilepsy of longer duration but that the former

tend to have it at n later ago, broadly between the ages

of 15 and 30 while the latter have epilepsy starting at a

younger age, roughly between 5 and 20, strikingly illustrating
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the fact that the psyehotics have an excess of epilensy

precisely in that period of the individual's life-span

during which he is most predisposed to psychotic

manifestations. That a psychotic evolution in temporal

lobe epilepsy is not related to organic cerebral disease

as such is an important negative finding for ft implies

that epileptic psychoses are not non-specific organic

psychoses but truly epileptic psychoses. The degree of

brain damage seems to be related to the form -rid chronicity

of the r.sychosis, once it has emerged as a con«eqnen«e of a

specific dysfunction of tlie dominant temporal-limbic axis,

the dysfunction being fundamentally and inversely correlated

with the severity of the epilepsy, but, however, not with

structural brain damage. The present investigation clearly

shows that, with a highly significant statistical

probability, temporal lobe epilepsy predisposes to psychosis

(cf. comparative Incidence of psychosis in centreneenhalic

and temporal epilepsy in general) and that, given temporal

lobe epilepsy, it is the extent to which the dominant

temporal lobe is affected which is the crucial determinant

of psychosis, further tliat the fewer the seizures the greater

the risk. There is a suggestive and consistent trend reaching

statistical signlficance, indicating that the less the

dominant temporal lobe is involved the more manic-depressive

the form of the psychosis, the greater the periodicity! as
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the dominant hemisphere becomes more involved and as the

structural cerebral damage increases the periodicity

progr ssively diminishes* the chronicity increases, the

psychosis becoming schisso-affeetlve, then finally c\iJrainating

in a chronic, non-fluctuatlng, schizophrenic psychosis

associated with tlte highest incidence of objective

evidence of cerebral damage.

Since centrencephalic epilepsy is associated with

confusions! psychoses and temporal lobe epilepsy .leads, in

the majority of instances, to schizophrenic or schizo¬

affective disorders it follows that not only temporal lobe

epilepsy particularly predisposes to psychosis as discussed

above but would appear to be specifically responsible for a

schizophrenic evolution. The results of the lnvestig«fcion

confirm, in addition, that there is an Inverse relationship

between seizures aasd psychosis, in other words that frequent

attacks, and more particularly frequent psychomotor attacks

"protect" in a sense the individual from psychosis. It

should be emphasised, however, this conclusion Is only

partially a return to the "antagonism" theories of Glaus,

for the workers of the 20's and 3 *s had failed to

appreciate th t although infrequent seizures made psychosis

more likely, and that, therefore given epilepsy, frequent

fits were indeed associated with a relative protection

against schizophrenia nevertheless the presence of epilepsy
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generally Increased the susceptibility of the individual to

psychosis, That temporal epilepsy predisposes to schizophrenia

in such a manner that frequent ictal discharges reduce the

risk strongly suggest t3mt it is not so much the epilepsy

itself but the underlying patterns of abnormal neuronal

activity in the dominant temporal lobe and its connections

In the hippoeampal-flusygdaloid-ctngular gyrus complex which

is fundasaental ly responeible for the schizophrenic-syndrome

with the further implication that abnormal activity in the

depth of the temporal region is inversely correlated with

seizor© frequency, but directly correlated with psychotic

manifestations. There are observations derived from depth

E, !?„<*, studies in man which in fact are in keeping with

this hypothesis! stimulation of the depth of the temporal

lobe and of the limbic .system ctiaracteristAeolly elicits

hallucfnatory experiences or unexpected and arbitrary

affective responses rather than seizures (114)} attacks

with abnormal activity in the deep temporal structures

are us mlly associated with the simultaneous depression of

surface cortical activity (135)» and in all types of

psychomotor seizures the first electrical manifestation is

m depression of background activity and of spike discharges

over all the deep and surface temporal structures.

The phenomena of "forced norma ligation" of the K,*5,ft,

during nsychotic episodes, documented by Landolt end bongier,
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is, perhaps, a reflection of the complex antithetical

equilibrium which appears to underly the organisation of

the temporal lobe t the forced normalisation of tise (scalp)

E.'.G, during a psychotic episode being the probable

manifestation of increased disturbances in the depths of

the temporal lobe(s).

To the writerfs knowledge the present investigation

is the first which demonstrates the inverse relationship

between psychosis and fit-frequency by a horizontal,

cross-sectional statistical analysis as opposed to the

longitudinal study of individual patients and is also the

first to show that epileptic activity in the dominant temporal

lobe is highly correlated with the emergence of psychosis

and that the laterality of the lesion is correlated with the

forms of the psychosis. In relation to this last point Pagni

at «1, (13**) makes the important observation that with a

unilateral temporal focus the convulsive discharge can be

shown by depth studies to be restricted to the ipsilateral

hemisphere, a finding which, independently, confirms the

significance of the excess of unilateral dominant temporal

epilepsy in the psyehoXiea with temporal lo e © -ilepsy when

compared to non-psychotic controls.

From another approach, a recent study of Lishsmn (136)

Investigating, amongst other things, the incidence of

psychiatric disability occurring after penetrating head-
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Injuries is of relevance her© as in his large series, the

probability of occurrence and extent of the subsequent

psychiatric sequella© was shown to be related to structural

involvement of the dominant temporal lobe. An attempt will

be made to integrate the findings reported in this study

into the wider context of the functional psychoses.

It is a curious fact, historically, that from the

time when they were first clearly delineated in the second

half of the XlXth century the functional psychoses have been

intimately associated, either positively or negatively, with

epileptic disorders.

The periodicity of th© syndrome which was later

labelled manic-depressive immediately led Morel and 3'alret

to assimilate it to the equally periodic epileptic disorders,

of which it was thought to be a "larval" or Total and sufa-lctal
iiliiite ant

suh-ietal form. When the schisophrenic psychosis

syndrome finally emerged from its ancestor, dementia-praecox,

at the beginning of the century, it was at first believed

to be highly associated with epilepsy ('Jrstein, 1909j

Kraepelin, 1910)# then to be negatively correlated with

convulsive disorders (Glaus, 1931) to the extent that

artificial "epilepsy" was introduced by Meduna In 1937 in

the hope that this might relieve the condition. It was

#
These findings confirmed the work of Hillbom (155)# en the
after-effects of head-injuries where it was found that the
Incidence of psychic disturbances were significantly related
to the left-sided injuries and where# furthermore# 63 > of
the 27 cases who developed psychotic disturbances exhibited
left-sided lesions. In the series, consisting of 'J59 cases,
the s»r»ilaaMMA, *«•«—»*.—— # » —.» — # ■» * ■
the appearance of temporal localisation was greatest in the
psychotic group: 4o$.

A
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subsequsntly shown that exogenously induced convulsions wore

not generally effective in the treatment of sehizophrenia,

with the important exception of catatonic forms of the

illness but that artificially induced epilepsy by means of

olectroplexy dramatically improved periodic psychoses of

the manic-depressive variety. Although the mode .f action

of E.C.T. Is today hardly better understood than it was

when first introduced by Cerletti and bini in 193^ (*»7?>)»

Ottoson (137) showed in I960 that the therapeutic effect

and the post-treatment slowing of the seemed to be

related to the seizure discharge while the non-apoeific

organic syndrome with amnesia was an independent variable

related to current-Intensity, Shriver and Fdl«nbtrg in the

same year (138), found that the photo-convulsive threshold

in severely depressed patients was identical to that of

other diagnostic categories or even normal subjects and

did not alter after ,C,T, In 1959 Ghatrian and Petersen

(139). examining the spread of metrazole induced convulsive

activity in 5 schizophrenic patients and comparing It with

K,C.T, induced convulsions concluded that, over J?1 convulsive

episodes, followed through by means of implanted electrodes,

the H.E.G. patterns associated with the prodromal, tonic

and clonic phases were constant for each individual and

*That the convulsive threshold should be invariant in

depressive psychoses while it appears to be inversely correlated
with the clinical manifestations of catatonic schizophrenia
is a curious anomaly worthy of further study.

A
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Independent of the convulsive afjent used, results which

would Imply that E.C,T. Induced convulsions are, in fact,

analoguous to spontaneous epileptic seizures.

In order to "explain* the Inverse correlation between

mental state and fit-frequency, between psychotic episodes

and convulsive phenomena Gibbs Introduced th© concept of

"sub—ictal Irritation" and later Gastaut invoked the notion

of the "continuous prodrome". There is some biochemical

data which may bo relevant to this problem.

The present study confirms that ;dv«n temporal lobe

epilepsy involving the dominant hemisphere then the less

th© abnormal temporal activity is able to release itself on

account of the absence of psychomotor seizures or because

of infrequent temporal seizures the greater the risk of

schisophrenic psychosis, Th© finding that It is a relative

absence of, or low frequency of psychomotor setsure© which

is correlated with nsychosis but that in temporal lobe epilepsy

the emergence of schisophrenic psychoses is independent of

the frequency of grand-ma1 or major attacks la theoretically

of great importance for it argues that the schizophrenic

psychoses in temporal, lobe epilepsy are specifically related

to a disordered function of th© dominant tempore1-llrahie

system since minor seizures in psychoiaot r opilepsy are, in

fact, restricted, short tempore 1 attacks. If one recalls

that in the present material th# manic-depressive psychoses
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characteristically have Infrequent major seizures, although

as a group they are more liable than the schisophrenic forma

to generalised convulsive disorders associated with secondary

bilateral hypersynchrony of spike and wave pattern and that

moreover, it has been often observed clinically that depressive

states in temporal lobe epilepsy are often relieved after

spontaneous major convulsive attacks then we have her® a

possible link connecting both schisophrenic and manic-

depressive psychoses and incorporating the relatively specific

effect of R.C.T. In the treatment of manic-depressive states

which would be the artificial analogue of temporal seisures in

schisophrenic disorders. It is known (15$) biochemical

that the cerebral acetyl—choline content of young

rats subjected to ©leetroshock drops sharply as soon as the

current is applied, being half Its normal value after 2 seconds

but that the convulsions begin some 3 to 15 seconds after

current application only w!aen the brain has restored Its

acetyl-choline concentration to normal values; ceasing again

on reaching kQ$> of its normal level. In man the cerebrospinal

fluid, under ordinary conditions contains no appreciable

quantity of acetyl-choline, however, after spontaneous

epileptic attacks or after K.C.T. the c.s.f. acetyl-choline

content rises and in addition intra-cnrotid Injections or

intraetaterns1 instillation of the amine produces generalised

convulsions in the cat while its local application on various
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parts of the central nervous system leads to local discharges,

Tower {159) has summarised the functional change®

associated with setsures in experimental animals and raarn

1) t're»lctally? rise in cerebral a»imonia, fluctuations in

cerebral acetyl-choline and onset of paroxysmal E,K,C5»

activity,

2) Inter-lctalt free acetyl-choline in e,s,f; in

eniitPtoffenic areas* decreased acetyl—choline binding

capacity1 increased oholinesterase activity} increased

glutamic acid utilization; impaired aaintainence of

cellular K; spontanea us K.K,0» discharges,

3) Ietali increase in cerebral blood flow, increase in

cerebral oxygen consumption and cerebral lactic acid

production; decrease in cerebral wtyi—choline, cerebral

glutare ic acid, cortical pH and high energy phosphate

compounds. Intracellular electrolyte shift, K out of

cell, Sa in cell.

Both excess of free acetyl-choline and lowered

intracellular potassium lead to depolarization f cell membranes,

hence Increase the probability of neuronal discharges and

anti-convuIsants and anaesthetics increase the acetyl-choline

"binding* capacity of cerebral tissues.

It appears, consequently, that the biochemical

evidence to date may imply that inter-istal state in epileptic

area© is characterised by an excess of free" ac#ty1-cho1in©
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In the brain which during seiamres, spontaneous or induced,

is released into the cerebrospinal fluid and it is, perhaps,

this mechanism which is responsible for the beneficial

effect of seissures in psychoses associated with temporal

lobe epilepsy as well as being implicated in the anti¬

depressant action of E.<2,T, the abnormal mental stats being

specifically associated with the excess of effective acet 1-

eholine In specific cerebral regions*, the anatomical site

determining the for® of the psychosis, epilepsy Improving

the mental state through the associated reduction in

cerebral acetyl-choline,

Recent observations made by Grossman are compatible

with the above hypothesis. Giving some of his reasons for

believing that the effect is fairly specific, this worker

found that a single injection of acetyl-choline in certain

areas of the temporal lobe in cats led to profound behavioural

changes in these animals who, from friendly began to viciously

attack men or even dogs. The response to a single injection

could last for months and was associated with abnormal i.

discharges sometimes leading to seizures, Shorter lived

disturbances in the emotional reactivity of rats followed

acelyl-ehollae injections la the septal area as shown by the

loss of fear reaction to painful stimuli, (Grossman,

*

Similarly It, has been shown (153)# that anti-eonvulsants
increase cerebral acetyl-choline content so that psychotic
episodes induced by excessive «.oti~convul»»nt medication
may be the result of the same mechanism.
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"Exploring th« brain with chemicals". fiiwovery, Hay 1966,

19-23)•

Tentative and uncertain as the above representation

may be, it ia not impossible that to some extent it la*

at a chemical level( at least a partial explanation of the

puzzling "inverse relationship" so often observed in epileptic#

when emotional atate is contrasted to the severity of the

epilepsy.

It would further appear from the evidence of this

study that the phenomenon of periodicity in psychosis hinges

to some extent on the degree of cerebral damage, the milder

the damage and the lees the dominant hemisphere ia involved

the more purely affective and the greater the periodicity.

The remarkable fact that, at a statistically significant

level, the mixed or sohlso-affective disorders in temporal

lobe epilepsy stand in an intermediate position between the

episodic manic-depressive and chronic schisophrenic psychoses

with respect to the laterality of lesion, the degree of brain-

damage involvement and from the point at view of periodicity

has already been noted these parameters being the structural

correlates of psychosis which appear to be modulated into

florid manifestations by the "functional" propensity to

specific sub-ictal discharges.

It may be objected that the separation Nosological
con iderations

of the functional psychosis into distinct.

independent affective and schisophrenic categories establish®*
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by Kraepelin sixty years ago has been validated by generations

of clinical observation and this Is tru«» however, this

division essentially relies on a system of classification

based on outcome| the diagnosis in a sense being justified

retrospectively once the prognosis was known and such a

taxonomic system, no matter how useful practically, has in

principle no aetlologlc »,1 implications. It may be further

objected that the classical studies in the genetics of the

functional psychoses carried out by Kallman, Slater, Shields

and others confirm the independence of the Kraepelinian

dichotomyt however, other studies have appeared suggesting

that the genetic factor in the functional psychoses is not

necessarily as overwhelming nor as specific as was at first

believed, notably the I innish survey of fienari (1^0 ) where

a zero concordance for schizophrenia was obtained in

monozygotic twins and also, for instance the interesting

finding reported by herlofsen in 1957 {l**l)» of an excess

of manic-depressive heredity in the families of schizophrenics

whose parents were first cousins when these were compared

with a control population. On the Kraepelinian criteria

of symptoms, course and prognosis, Clark and Mallet found,

in 196'3 (lkz) that sehizo—affective disorders followed over

a three-ye^r period, were, in fact, intermediate between

manic-depressives and schizophrenic controls.
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Th© findings of th« present investigation do not

suggest that brain-dfiaag# as such plays an aetiological

role in the genesis of psychosis but rather modify the forra

of the psychosis one© th© latter is established! A,K#G.studies
aaxsMiA*

In particular influencing the periodicity and

the chronic!ty# Since the first report appeared in 1929

when Jacob! arid kinkier first applied air-encephalography

to demonstrate diffuse cerebral atrophy in schizophrenia

some 3f> papers have beeri published claiming: to confirm the

co-existence of diffuse structural bra.1 n-da»ag« and

schizophrenia! studies of which the most important perhaps

is that of Huber (i'43) in 1957 showing that there was a

positive association between the chronicity of schizophrenia

and the degree of brain-damage# Storey (tVi), who reviews

the problem of the significance of abnormal A»E,(J. findings

in chronic schizophrenia comments on th© lack of controls

in isost of this work but quotes the large scale controlled

survey of Peltonen (1962) which fails to find any difference

in th© extent of 3rd ventricle dilatation when schizophrenics

are compared with non-psychot J e control populations and he,

himself, is unable to detect any significant difference in

the A.E.U# characteristics of Id chronic schizophrenics and

those of 18 normal controls.

It will be apparent that the conclusions of Huber

taken in conjunction with the controlled studies of Peltonen
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and Storey, independently confirm that brain-damage is

not aotiologieally related to schizophrenia (although it

may precipitate it) but may be correlated with the form of

the schisophrenic illness. Although dismissed by the

author as "aecidentnl", Storey finds that at a statistically

significant level the paranoid schizophrenics in his

series have greater dilatation of the 3rd ventricle than

hebephrenics.

The phenoreenologicel similarity henomenology

existing between the symptomatology of spontaneously

occurring schizophrenic il lnesses and the ictal man! fosta tions

of temporal lob© epilepsy, emphasised by Naragulla, <Hbbs

and others led 5»on<! to postulate that the repeated experience

of these abnormal mental representotione might psychologically

predispose the individual epileptic thus afflicted to a

subsequent psychosis embodying these features. The feet that

non—psychotic temporal lobe epileptics are as liable to

these ictal manifestations and are as likely to be only

partially amnesic for psychomotor seizures as the psychotic*

does not support the hypothesis that the "sohizophrenomisie tic *

aura by a process of gradual psychological incorporation and

elaboration plays a causal part in the development of psychosis.

If those remembered ictal experiences, alterations of

perception, thought-processes, paroxysmal and arbitrary

affective disturbances which, characteristic of temporal

seizures a d phenomena logically undiatinguishable from
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schizophrenic sytan toraa to logy do not predispose to the

schizophrenic psychoses of epilepsy then whet do they

represent?

Here tine possibility arises that if the

"sehiaophrenosiiraetio'' aura does not pxedispoae to psychosis

then the simplest logical alternative is that, in so far »a

the aura of temporal lobe epilepsy is qualitatively

undistin&uishable from schizophrenia then it is the psychosis,

a transient schizophrenia or ""micro-psychosis* as Weber

and Jung »o strikingly labelled it in a micro-psychosis

which, under certain conditions, of which laterality of lesion

and susceptibility to frequent letal discharges appear to

be crucial, may become hardened, "fixed"* in a relatively

fluctuating (periodic) or permanent (chronic) psychosis.

In a very fine analysis of the symptomatology of early

schizophrenia Chapman (1^5)« recently draws attention to the

close similarity encountered in schizophrenic thought.-blocking

and In epileptic alterations of consciousness associated

with (minor) temporal seizures and comes to the important

conclusion that the subjective changes reported by their

schizophrenic patients "appear to occur in a paroxysmal

fashion" and further that speech defects in their cases

"bears some resemblance to the paroxysmal dysphasia" commonly

met with in temporal lobe epilepsy,

Briefly recapitulating the problem of the relationship

between schizophrenia associated with temporal lobe epilepsy
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and the spontaneously occurring non-convulsive schizophrenias

we have en the one hand factual evidence that temporal lobe

«jpiler>»y involving the dominant hemisphere predisposes to

schisophrenic psychoses which are undistinguishable from

non-epileptic schizophrenias at the clinical level and

moreover if temporal seizures are absent or infrequent the

greater is the risk of psychosis* Evidence Is also -resented

which shows that the emergence of nsychosis in temporal

epilepsy Is unrelated to structural cerebral damage as sueh

which suggests that once the psychosis has emerged brain-

damage modifies tlte form of the psychosis and is related

to its chronicity.

On the othor hand half a century of increasingly

sophisticated research Into the macro— and ssi cro-*patholo®;y

of spontaneous schizophrenias in structural or biochemical

terms has been invariably inconclusive while at the same

time the more finely the symptomatology of schizophrenia

has been observed the more it has been shown to approximate

the paroxysmal ideational, perceptual, affective and

dysphasia non—convulsive disorders of temporal, lobe epilepsy.

Moreover, some electrophysiological evidence argues

strongly in favour of relating fragments at least of the

(non-epileptic) schizophrenic syndrome to sub—ictel abnormal

activity emanating from the limbic system or depths of the

temporal lobes, abnormal activity which, with the psychotic
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symptoms , have been reversed by oh 1 orprooiav.ine »

It is, therefore, suggested that in the light of

the available evidence it would appear that ,faufo-ict»l",

non-convmlsive neuronal abnormalities of the limbic system

and of the dominant temporal lobe may be the fundamental,

cause of all sehiaophj enias, of which the schisophrenic

psychoses associated with temporal lobe epilepsy would

represent an extreme proup, extreme not because they ere

email tatively distinct but because they are complicated by

convulsive phenomena which in a sense are irrelevant since

they exercise in "anti-psychotic'* function} but which

nevertheless are ©piphenomena of psychosis which are of

the greatest importance as they are themselves indirect

parameters ef psychosis.

The classical division of affective hanic-depreaaive
psychosee

disorders into endogenous ( "incurable n ) and exogenous ( ''curable" )

classes which, at a later date, came to be identified with

F'»G,T, response, the former being thought to respond well,

although relapsing and the tatter -early to eiectroplexy

was shown in a series of napers by Lewis (l46) to be

untenable as the symptom—complex which ^correlated with

endogenity were essentially those of the intensity and depth

of the depression and. were largely independent of the

"reactive" elements.

At the present thenosology of the affective psychosis
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is somewhat chaotic, partly on account of conflicting

clusters which various workers extract, by factorial

analysis, as being correlated with b♦C.T, response or

with endogenous features: a bipolar factor corresponding

to the traditional endogenous/exogenous dichotomy (Carney,

Poth, Gnrside, l*»7)l an excess of childhood bereavement

(Forrest, Iraser, Priest, the inability of sleep-

pattern dieturbanee to differentiate reactive and endogenoua

types (Coste.llo and Selfoy, 1^9) and finally the conclusion

of the follow-up study of Kessel and Holt {130) in which

no difference everges between reactive and endogenous groups

in terms of recurrence rates or imipraraine reapo ««,

rollitt (151), in a recent paper proposes a model which,

hinging on the concept of hypothalamic 03* "functional shift*

reconciles many of the observed characteristics of

psychological and physiological, exogenous or endogenous,

reactive or psychotic depressions in a unitary model of

affective disorders, psychological der reaaion under

certain circumctsnces leading to an inhibition of autonomic
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*
and livoo thalamic functions vlueh then vroduces toe fefttarot

of psychotic (iaorossioii, ft?a t'srea which., isoKf:v«r, may arise

wit': apparently trivial emotional or somatic stresses In

sensitive or predisposed individuals and of which the

periodicity might represent a fundamental biological property

It is true that the somatic manifestations of severe depressions
sleep disturbance, appetite iwipairtaeni immediately evoke
the possibility of hypothalamic dysfunction however it is
possible that the role of the amygdala has been insufficiently
st ressed in this connection. keceivi ng afferent input from
the lateral olfactory tract, the inferior temporal gyrus,
from 11 sensory modalities, from the thalamus, hippocampus
and the brain-stem reticular formation the amygdaloid nuclei
send monosynaptic «fferents to the septal area, head of
est ad te, pre-opfcic area, hypothalamus, anterior tern oral
cortex and contra—lateral amygdaloid as veil as efferents to
the sub—thalamus, by>0thalamus, hippocampus through multi-
syno.ptic pathways arid to the neo—cortex through the diffuse
t .alaisic projection system (116). Bilateral ablation in
animals is followed by (1) depression leading to hyperactivity!
(2) anorexia leading to hyperphagia, (3) hypersexuality,
(4) placidity leading to p«roxys»iaI u.:;« and (5) « specific
learning deficit where noxious stimuli are no longer associated
with fear. The analogy existing between those effects and
the signs of depression may be superficial but remains
nevertheless striking. More remarkable still are the effects
of amygdaloid stimulation in man which elicit fear, rage,
anxiety or depression in tie affective sphere and in the
area of motor manifestations grimaces and facial movement*
which arc not mediatad by the motor-cortex* Although again
a matter of speculation it is difficult not to he smpressed
by the possible relevance of this functional system to the
displaced affect or to the mannerisms and stereotype* of
certain schizophrenics. Although difficult to evaluate, and
in many ways itns tisfactory, the report of Sawa (157)• 1® of
some Interest in this connection, Bilateral amygdaloiriectoraies
were erfoioned on 12 patients, (5 schisophrenics, "> epileptics
and 2 "hyperactive imbeciles") and resulted in rage,
"chi Id ishriess", Uypnmania, oral disturbances ( phagoriania and
heterophagia) ar«1 hypersexuality. It is seen that interference
with amygdaloid functions appears to selectively disturb the
modalities of mood, appetite, activity and sex and it is
suggested that the evidence is sufficiently convincing to
make It not unreasonable t •> postulate that abnorrp-l hc tlvity
of la© amygdaloid nuclei may play an important part in the
genesis of affective disorders in mn,



analogous to hibernation. Although emphasising the

neurophysiologies! substrate the views of Bollitt are,

perhaps, closer to those of Lewis than is at first apparent.

Both authors agree in considering psychotic,uianic -de. >r e ssive,

endogenous features as being inextricably associated with

reactive elements, the individual presentation depending on

the relative balance holding between the two sets of factors,

in other words they share » unitary concept of depressive

illness,

Would it be Justifiable to extend the argument to the

functional psychoses in general and ask whether in view of

(1) the relative rarity of both true manic-depressive psychoses

showing the alternation -f mania and depression, (2) the

relative rarity of "nuclear" schizophrenia restricted to the

fundamental symptoms of Bleulor, and without affective

admixture, (*3) the increasingly recognised importance of

mixed states with affective feature®, bo they labelled

sehizo-affeetivc, atypical, cycloid, schiso-manic and

a item t to resurrect the now unfashionable notion of

"©nheitpayehosft'*'? Might net the pure schizophrenic and manic-

depressive forms he themselves the extreme manifestations of

a continuum of psychosis in relation to which the schizo¬

affective states would stand in the same position as the

mixed depressions on the continuum of endojpenity and

rflact tveness?
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Be that as It may, It is suggested that a

satisfactory general theory of the functional psychoses

in the present state of knowledge should account for the

following central factsi

1) .Manic-depressive psychoses are periodic and generally

have a good prognosis.

2) Schisophrenic psychoses have a less favourable prognosis

and are less or non-periodic,

3) (here is a large group of mixed or schizo-affectlve

psychoses which from the point of view of periodicity,

symptomatology and prognosis lie in an intermediate

position between the Manic-depressive ami schizophrenic

psychoses.

4) That those changes in the function of the central nervous

system which accomx>any epileptic convulsive phenomena or

"artifidblly" induced "epilepsy" are fundamentally

related to the genesis of manic-depressive states as K.C.T.

Is tit© most specif ic anti-psychotic agent known in the

condition.

5) That the phenomenology of schizophrenia is reproduced by

the phenomenology of temporal lobe epilepsy.

6) That specific epileptic activity involving the dominant

temporal or limbic system protects against the schisophrenic

psychoses associated with tern oral lobe epilepsyj probably
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in the taiuft way a« bilaterally ssyra; <© fcrieal limbic-

diencephalic grsnd-m&l a^isirea protect against raanic-

depreasiv© psychfisea,

7) That generalised grand-wol seizuree, analogous to !'.C.T.,

similarly protoct against depressive • antfoatations in

depressive psychoses associated with epilepsy.

It is further ontu fated that to dismiss as incidental,

trivial, or irrelevant the intimate interaction observed

between conv ilsive phenomena and the *functional* psychoses

is to neglect the possibility that it is perhaps precisely

the complex consequences in specific regions of the central

nervous system of factors associated with resistance to

convulsive phenomena which is the f ndamental locus of both

the manic-depressive and schizophrenic psychoses and that if

the problem of the periodicity of epilantic phenomena was

resolved, this might correspond to that periodicity so

characteristic of manic-depressive states.

It is tentatively suggested that the present study

provides some evidence making it reasonable to propose that

In epileptic psychoses -

1) \ neurophysiologies 1 dysfunction of the dominant temporal

lobe is responsible for the symptomatology of schizophrenia.

2) The taore the non-dominant temporal lobe is the seat of

neurophysiclogical dysfunction the more schizo-affeetlve

or affective is the rsyehotic picture.
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3) Frequent ictal discharge» ape bath generally and

specifically anti-psvohoticj the neuronhyaiological system

implicated In generalised seizures relating to manic—

d«pr«s8ivs, that in temporal seizures to schizophrenic

psychoses*

That although brain-damage of a structural kind is not

aetiological to usychoais, when present it Influences Its

form, reducing the periodicity and being responsible tor

nhronlclty .

5) That this evidence suggests that the functional psychoses

are the vaniTestations of neuraphysiological disturbances

of the limbic systems these may be fundamentally related

to epilepsy, of a non-convulsive kind, lit such a manner

that it is the relative extent to which the liable-system

alone or the degree to which the dominant, or non-dominant

temporal lobes are involved which modulates the clinical

picture of pure manic-depressive, mixed or schisophrenic
*

psychosis.

6) The above set of postulates provides a conceptual model

which enables one to understand the specific therapeutic

action vf grand-ami seizures, converging symmotrice1ly on

the limbic system andhypothalamus in affective disorders

and also accounting for the excess of hypothalamic and

0
Xndeendont evidence compatible with this hypothesis (15*0»
is provided by the observation that the pattern of Weohsler
sub—test scores in schisophrenics is characterised by
impairment of verbal functions whilst depressive psychotic*
typically exhibit an extreme impairment of performance
abilities.
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autonomic manifestations feund In these condition* for

the centrally situated and symmetrical limbic lobe converges

on the hynor hotonus. It, in addition* provides a

neurophysiologies.! substrate linking on the same continuum

the depressive, mixed and schizophrenic psychoses in which

increasing disorganisation of the non-dominant, then

dominant hemisphere In tie neuronal counter-part of

schiso-affective «nd schizophrenic states; periodicity,

a fundamental property of biological organisms, decreasing

with increasing structural cerebral damage which appears to

impose a fixity or chronic*ty to otherwise fluctuating

phenomena which, essentially sub—ictal, are circumscribed

by specific convulsive episodes. It follows from this

hypothesis that the functional, psychoses would correspond

to a continuum of cerebral disorganisation essentially

related to the laterality and localisation »f abnormal

activity <n the human brain, which, though anatomically

symmetrical is functionally asymmetrical, Seen in a

different perspective the schizophrenic - syohosas

associated with temporal Isbe epilepey would appear to

lie at an extreme end of a continuum of schisophrenic

of which they would represent the (occasionally)

coitvuJ Hive variant and the same might be true of the

affective psychoses.
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Mr. s.C. *tt0 admitted 25.10.61 - 17.1.<»2s 13.2.65 -

8.3.65. Family history unremarkable, father a docker.

Patient youngest of three brothers. A happy, healthy

child with no neurotic traits apart from nightmsires and fear

of dogs. Left, school at Ik where his scholastic record was

above average and worked as a packer, then salesman until

19%0 when was called up, serving; as r« gunner in England

and Italy. Following his discharge from the Array has

been occupationally stable working as a docker, earning

a good salary. Married at 21, very hap y with hie wife

with whom he Had three children, only two remaining alive,

a daughter having died of poliomyelitis at the age of 5.

Of note in the medical history are malaria ( I9%h and iu%5)»

and head injury at work in 1955 followed by brief period of

unconsciousness. Personality quiet, reserved, conscientious,

a man of high intelligence who is a devout catholic.

Transient lapses »f consciousness began In 19%5 whan would

become vacant for brief periods with post—icta.1 headaches

lasting 2% hours, A second attack 6 months later was

followed by a third some weeks afterwards which precipitated

the first canfusianal psychosis with clouding of

consciousness, aggressive and violent behaviour which

lasted several days. E.K.G. at this time (19%6) showed

left-sided abnormality. hhenobarbital was introduced and

patient remained »ei*ure-free for five years, when after a
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few minors In 1951, became unusually qt#t and depressed.

Clouding of con»ciou8fte»s with aggressive explosions of

violence ensued when ho attacked his wife and smashed

furniture. Psychotic episode subsided after 10 days.

After an interval of another 5 years {l9<il)# a third

similar psychotic episode, exactly identical to the previous

occurred during which it was noted that for the duration

of the psychotic episode the right plantar response became

extensor. At this time the neurological examination was

otherwise normal. A.E.G. showed dilatation of the left

lateral ventricle and JC.E.Ci. a diminution of alpha-rhythm

over the left hemisphere but was otherwise without

laterallsing features. Psychological examination, f.s. 127 »

verbal, 13®# performance, 118. The patient was re-admit.ted

in 1965 at the request of his wife who feared a recurrence of

explosive insanity as he had become "grey, begun to stare and

was very quiet*. mental state was of depression, with

retardation, delusions of guilt and unworthirtess, ruminating

over a (imaginary) theft of a few shillings perpetrated

some 2d years before, with ideas of influence and alteration

of time perception, subjectively feeling that tir(© had stopped

and that everyone at work was working abnormally fast.

E.l.G. during the psychotic state showed non-specific

abnormalities with excess of slow components. On admission

the right plantar response was again extensor, suddenly
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becoming flexor 3 days afterward®, the resolution of ttn

babinski coinciding with the disappeanuiee of the ideas

of influence. Sleep tf.K.CJ. after recovery showed right—
*

sided frente-temporal abnormalities. Drugs, says©line and,

for the duration of the 'sychotIc episode, chlorprornaxine.

DIAGNOSISi early psychotic episodest oonfusional psychosis|

last admissioni epileptic psychosis, MAWJC—OEBM-iKSSIV- TYfl.

Addendum* this ease, whom the writer examined during the

196> admission, is of particular interest, as it Illustrates

(l) the transformation of a confusional psychosis into a

depressive psychosisj (2) shows that the psychotic episode

coincides with svib-ictal activity in the dominant hemisphere

(r, iabinski){ (3) exhibits the phenomenon of "forced

normalisation1*j (k) on account of the remarkable regularity

of the sychotie episodes.

Mr. F« age 51* admitted 22.6.59 - 6.8.59. Patient eldest

of family of 8, with whom spent a happy childhood, father

an expert craftsman, No epilepsy or mental illness In

antecedents. Birth uneventful with forceps delivery,

developmental stages normal, no neurotic traits in childhood,

above average at school. Km loyed on the railways most of

his life. Married at 21, premarital intercourse for two

years, stable, happy relationship with his wife, now

menopausal. 3 children, all well. Apart from fits which



began in infancy, no i 1 Xness. Attacks, which had ceased in

Childhood and adolescence recurred when he was 21 * major

convulsive $«l*are» with vertiginous aura and deviation

of ©art to the left, frequency 1 to 6 per annua. Anti¬

convulsant medic tion only started at k6, first post-ietal

confusional episode in 1958 lasting two days, with complete

amnesia.

In 1959 a psychotic episode of 10 days duration was

ushered in with transient confusion during which he wandered

into the street, looking for tennis halls, subsequently

bee Uiiing disorientated, agitated and abusive, swearing loudly.

An exalted phase ensued when, laughing a great deal, he

talked to himself incessantly, asserting that he was king

of the world. In the later course of the psychotic episode

the clinical picture became depressive, patient believing

that he was dead, that he deserved tc die and go to hell,

accusing himself (falsely) of having sexually assaulted a

child. ecovery was complete a d sudden with complete

amnesia for t e whole 10 days. A., normal} skull x-ray,

normal; i',' .G., bilateral temporal spikes at sphenoidal

leads. Psychological, verbalt 98| performance< 122.

uruv.si e- miatin, lb;• wg t.l.df piumobn rbi ta I, 30 nig t.i.d.

-:AON SIS on discharges post-epileptic ;sycho«is, manic-

depressive type. Ill MSh HISi Manic-depressive psychosis.
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Mra. K,(:,a, age 30» adaltted 2k* 1.1, $2 - ^,3,53, nhnnpy

childhood as fatiwr died when patient was 5 years old and

her mother subsequently re Married hue ham! *a brother, an

alcoholic who was cruel to the five children* Family history

negative for epilepsy or mental illness. Ho history of

meningitis or head—Injury, Loft school at 15, worked in

factories for 5 years end married at 20, Onset of epilepsy

soon after birth of first child who was stillborn, age 21

or 22. !.motional aura, depressive in eontent involving

memories of dead child and associated with micropsia leading

into t:e attack when becomes blank for 2 or J Minutes making

chewing movements of mandible. Five or six fits a month

related to menstruation, J'ost-ictal headache and somnolence,

Mas also experienced three generalised seizures with deviation

of head to the right, Personality altered with the onset of

epilepsy, patient becoming depressed, irritable and withdrawn

in contrast to her previous personality which was out-going

and cheerful. During a post—ietal confnsional state

following one of the Major seizures she amputated the finger

tip of her small daughter with a saw, being amnesic for the

incident, • n examinetion, right-handed, physical examination

normal, mental state depressed, with retardation, full of

guilt. Skull x-ray normal, fcecheler, f,s,, <JH>, verbal, BB,

performance, 9^« Sphenoidal K.E.Gi bilateral abnormalities

at sphenoidal electrodes, Kpilepsy controlled with epanutin,
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100 rag t.i.d,, depression dramatically reepondirig to

course of 11 .C «T * s . Diagnosis on discharge s " psychotic

depression apparently endogenous with phobic contamiiuition*.

DIAGNOSIS 1ST XMV;.sflCAT.TlMi raanic-depress i ve psychosis*

''daa X > ftft» k2 > admitted X5»3»51 - '?»'> * 51 • Mother was

troubled by obsessional thoughts for many years bat was

able to cop© with these without medical help. Two brothers

died in infancy, of unknown cause, family history otherwise

unremarkable*. Birth normal with convulsions at l*i months

(isolated), fits starting again at 15, two years after onset

of awnarch*. ;>ho was a shy, easily frightened girl,

©due -t.tonally backward. Spent many years in institutions

but was later taken hoists by her mother, against medical

advice. Major convulsive seizure* occurred infrequently,

circa two per annum with minors about once a week. Gradually

has become increasingly reaccupitd by obscene threat*

emanating from peoples* radios and worried by obscene words

uttered by strangers about .her occasionally provoking an excited

and disturbed response from tue p.- tlent, who also rmins tos

obsessively about naked men, conscious at the saae timt

that God and Christ are pondering over her roblew*,

skull x-ray normal. A.E.G. normal. Neurological examination

normal. Pentotoa 1 sphenoidal revealed frequent spike* from

left temporal lobe. Major seizures induced in hospital by
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• troho a c©pic stimulation, causing transient cheerfulness

but not influencing schisophrenic symptomatology. diagnosis

on discharge "paranoid psyeuosis". T)lA®v axa IN JNV STXOATlQltt

schisophrenic psychosis.

Mr. m. age Ih admitted 11,3.55 - 4.6.55. Father a

paranoid alcoholic, depressive in character, immersed in

Christian Science. levere parental disharmony. Two

youn/fftr brothers. Normal birth, health in childhood

unremarkable, apart from alight feeding- difficulties when

aged k months. Left school at 16, Joining the ! .A.l .,

later beeowing sergeant with ground crew in Iraq.

Pischarged from the forces for dyspepsia and has worked

with his father ever since. Since the age of 17 has

masturbated with complex fantasy of "controlled girl,
■

riding astride a horse with whip, erect in saddle, with

spurs". arried •t 2f, bus 3 children, but s.i. only

possible with above fantasy and totally impotent for 6

months prior to admission, !nly illness bilateral otitis

media at 16. Onset of epilepsy aged 2, this being restricted

to 4 grand-mat attacks not associated with pyrexia. Onset

of minors at 23 with epigastric aura, motor and sensory

aphasia together with "unrocatlabia thong' t, always the same".

Major fits very infrequent, 6 in the last 12 years with aura

of dareal!nation.
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Personality described as socially insecure,

altruistic, untidy with depressive tendencies, As a

child was compelled to attend a netodist, later christian

science church, which he did without great interest. In

his late ♦ teens wore actively religions going t# church

weoklv in the company of a youth allowed to be "neat, tidy

and strong-wl 1 led**, fepan to feel, in Iraq, that he was

in communion with nature in a most fundamental sense and

experienced . cutely ti e insignificance ofit-an, suddenly

bee ming converted to "God and Church", In 1^52, 2*t hours

after a grand-ami seismre developed a florid religious

psychosis vith only slight alteration of consciousness,

lasting 6 or 7 days. Since has been intensely reoceupied

by religious feelings, ideas of unwor thiness, need for

atonement, believing in the literal reality of the

expfi ience which proved that lie had been chosen by God,

*?# :rol- • •• 1 examination normal« Skull x-ray and A.E.G.

both lateralis® to the left temporal lobe and ' ,h,C;,

revealed a left anterior temporal focus. Psychological

testing demanetrrted high intelligence with im mired

learning. Following a left anterior temporal lobectomy

insight improved and potency returned. Discbarge diagnosis*

"psychotic character disorder, religious schisophrenic state

DXA9K0S7S IN 1MV AST If* ATIG N * schisophrenic , sychoeis.



-;r. K. at e Vj: admit tod 26.5.5*5 - 15. ■>•53. Father, aged

72, "epileptic and neurotic", a retired police constable.

Mother, 76, capable but "spiteful and quarrelsome*. 0ns

Sibling, an eider brother discharged from the police force

because of duodenal ulcer* THrth and infancy norml,

"average" at school which he left at 16, becoming ft clerk

with the G.i'.O. but forced to resign following onset, of major

fits at 18. bong periods >f «n-employment, found work as

par'. * gardener n yrtar efore ad mi ssion. Oiphtherl* as ■■ child.

No head-injuries. Experienced attacks of nausea with

movements of liy-a and tongue as a child leading to major

grand-dial attacks at 18 a t h epigastric aura, smacking of

lips, r-.'biti'.n i" cycu i -> t: e riy 1 a:si generalised convulsions.

Aura becoming leas pronounced with time, poat—lctnl antonstisms

supervening. Mnniert a divorcee with 16 year old daughter

and has an 8 year old boy f his own. Personality said to

be solita, #, suspicious, irritable and unhappy. Onset of

paranoid delusions 3 months before admission related to

work-mates, making transfer to other park necessary where

he attacked school boys "who were talking about him".

Mental state on admission of depression with paranoid delusions

of reference. Physical examination normal, apart from

nystagmus secondary to tinanot in. !•'.'•. »G , revealed hi lateral,

independent, epileotic discharges fr m tern oral lobes. A.E.G.

showed utrophy f left hemisphere, w.A'i i f, s. 92, verbal .101,
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perf'IFinance 97. Skull x-ray normal, IHp gnosis m disohargej

" -sychoaia resulting frost epilopsy".

On Account of affective colouring, absence of

fundamental symptoms ,t sehlaophrnnia, rosonce of restricted

delusional. system of" oaranoid tyne, :-i AONn<ts.: ch±»o-»ffeetive,

"rs, <', uc.e 32: first admission, "fctober - Decotkbe.« , 1951#

family history unremarkable, both -arerite alive and well,

in only child, pregnancy and delivery were normal. i;io

neurotic feature# pr»»ent in childhood and scholasticnlly

and socially was average, Menarche at lk, menstruation regular,

but M radish ad naive", dome marital friction, her husband,

a • ol iceman is an id to he unduly dependent on hie -Mother,

Dyspareunia, children avoided by contraception, fas worked

throughout hex* married life, hairdreasing, factory work and

ftlin;-clerk lately. to convulsion# in infancy, wild hoed-

injury age k, scarlet fever with delirium ••>t. 13, Personality

described as shy, but good mixer, fond of rlancing with

practical .interests, knitting, ombraidery. lacks initiative

ond is always siightly irritable although nevertheless often

fairly c earful. Attacks iiegnn at 23, initially slraply

"stood still" for short periods, not aware that she had had

an attack, a ("tern changing to "tummy going over", followed

by fall a>d loss of conscio mness of 2 minutes duration with

masticatory movements and mumbling but no rigidity or clonus.
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frequency omce a week, often nocturnal, precipitated by

worry or .surprise. 'hvea aajor csnvuHlvs selzuros between

19kl-h&.

For ten years prior to arfmisaian tins experienced

ideas f reference and hallucinations, "hearing people say

that a: © is o cviiftjr cop-.er *s wife, t r t. sir- wets b • bed

depressed for tiio last six months wit!;, crying spells ami

impaired. ci> centratlon, 'hysic 1 exiwhv.i tlon is not ~ial and

mental state on admission is one of depression with delusions

of reference and occasional auditory hallucinu tiona. »H, -

nec.a: ive t •' •••'I * 2 j skull x-ray, norualj - j f ,s, ,

verbal 91, erfnsan.ee ;;9« oadily discussed soxtal conflicts

after drag a: reaction, depression lifting but hallucinations

Leco;ui"pr mure prw .incut. 'here w-is aorao riisagreemsnt on

the diagnosis, one of the consultant psychiatrists feeling

that the tfftrnth >f affect made the diagnosis of schisophrenic

unlikely after so -cro longed an illness, the other stating

that the icf ro was unmistakably schisophrenic, discharged

with a diagnosia «f rumnoii psychosis and psychomotor

epilepsy a e v.hs re-admitted 7 months later (*« ,7, 52) ♦ the

paranoid ideas having become more severs and the depression

deepening following long interval without seieuros. The

mental state then was dominated by delusions of reference«

suspicion, irritability but with no hallucinatory component,

fh# ! ,' ,G, which had not revlously been lateralis©*! now
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showed a left-aided temporal focus, and »phenoidal F,,K*G,

revealed bilateral independent temporal discharges, most

active on the left aide. Drugs» epanutin, phenohwrbitone

and amphetamine* ftTAOMosiSt echixo-affeotive psychosia*
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The following formulae were used in the isnrestiipiiiMM

1) Teetijtfl for the significance of the difference between

two mearte, (Student's t—test)

whore x» y * mean

nl* n2 * nuiBi>©r8 cases.
2) Chi-squared test (Testing far the significance of differences

between proportions)

Where 0 « observed frequencies.

K » expected frequencies.

3) Chi-sguared (Yates* correction)

Whenever value of 0 in any cell is less than 5# with

1 degree of freedom.

nl ♦ n2 «- 2
X ( _i ♦ JL )

( nl n2 )

^) Trror of proportion

hen V * proportion

Q ■ U- )

n ® number of cases.
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5) significance of trend of proportion by regression method

4s»ipiRK arhitisry values x » 4,3,2,1 to the psychotic

categories, which correspond to the Increasing proportion of

right-sided foci, given the value y « 1, assuming a linear

relationship between x and y (i.e. y * bx ♦ e) then the best

fit is given by

byx « *Hz.;;
£ (x - x)"-

• t.(x - x)2 e£.(y - f)# -l)u - y) - (x - yf
!£(>•«) 2

Variance) of byx -

m* %
where variance y « £(y-y)*

n

_2 ,2
X » b yx

Variance byx.

M. D. Schixo- Confua- Schisophrenic Total
affective ional

Right-sided
foci y»l 4 2 1 2 9

Left
bilateral 0 5 9 8 19 4l
foci — -

9 11 9 21 50

x = 1 2 3 4

Where y m numerical designation for presence of right-sided foci.

x « numerical designation of psychiatric categories,

£(x-x)Z - 66.7
Ur-yf - !.<>



«• 1 HZ «"

Variance y « 0.1^8

2 |(x-y) - (I-rf - 87.2

byl . ""'Whly R?,Z - °-"*s
Variance b « '1-4 8 m O.OD22

yx 66.7

Xs m (6.Q9H)2 rn 0.0096 ® k.k Sig. with P 0.05 level
0.0322 0, 0022

2
with 1 decree of freedom or the amount of total X (* 5*59)

due to trend.
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Thirty psychotick vero selected at random and

Indolenrientiy diagnosed by assessor in the form of first

diagnosis and alternative diagrtos s where indicated.

Agreement on first diagnosis for twenty-two patients

(7T' agreement). In all cases where disagreement on

first diagnosis, 100 agreement on alternative diagnosis,

the second diagnosis of the assessor corresponding to the

first diagnosis of the author (7 cases), or the first

diagnosis assessor corresponding to second diagnosis of

author in one instance.

Author Assossor

I a at» Schiso-affactive a „ Schizophrenia
X

b - Manic-depressive b - Schizo-affee t ive

s> a Manic-depressive a - Confuslenal
»

b - Confusions! to - Manic-depressive

•J a - Sehizo-affeetive a •M* Schizophrenia
J b - Schizophrenia b • Schizo-affactive

L a - Schiao-affactive a - Schizophrenia
b - Schizophrenia b - Mani c -depres s ive

e a - Manic-depressive a - Sc hlso-sffeetive
.> b MS Sohiso-affective b - Manic—depressive

f. a «. Schisso-affectiv© a • Confusions!
o

b - Confusional b - hehizo-affeetive

"7
a - Schizophrenia a - Schizo-affeetive

/ b - Rchizo-affactive b <•» Schizophrenia

A a • Confusions! a - Manic-depressive
o

b - Manic-depressive b • Confusional

where a * 1st diagnosis
b » 2nd diagnosis

Incases with disagreement on first diagnosis



 



1-

6

7,

9

10

11

12

13

Ik

15

16

17

18

19,
21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

18 4 -

hospital Mo,

1, Mal«, 2. Female,

Age In years,

1, Married, 2, single, 3, 111*-, 4. Sep, 5, Cohabit,
Aura 1, present, 2, absent, 3, diaap. 4, M,K.

Bel*, 1, Majors only, 2, Minors only, 3, both.

Psychomotor 1, Present, 2, Absent, 3, N,K,
Amnesia 1, Total, 2, Partial. 3, * one,

Hallucinations

Illusions

Depersonalization

Derealization

Masticatory
Duration of ep. in years
'

panutin 1. -300 2. 300 3. +300

Phenob. 1, -100 2. 100 3. +100

Ospolot 1. -6oo 2. 6 no 3, +600

Myaoline 1. Yes. 2. No.

Others 1. Yes. 2. No.

Ma jors 1. -1/12 2. 1/12 3. +1/12
Minora 1. -1 wk. 2. 1 week, 3. *

1sychomotor 1, -1/12, 2. 1/12, 3. +1/12,
Frequency sei?, 1, less 1 month. 2. 1 month.

3. Plus 1 month.

Dominance. 1, r. 2. 1. 3, ambid.

pilept. foci, 1. r. 2, 1, 3. bilat.
KbO background, 1, normal, 2, abnormal.

F.pilept. activity, 1. snecific

1, Ton-specific

1. Focal temporal

1. Others

1. Unilateral

1. Secondary bllateral hypers.
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39 Brain damage. 1. birth injury
40 1. Head injury
41 1. Mastoiditis

42 1. Kneephalitis

^♦3 Neurol. 1. normal. 2. abnormal.

44 AEG 1. Normal. 2. Diffuse. 3. Focal. 4. M.K.

45,46,47 f.». X.Q.

48,40,50 verb. l.M.

51.52,53 perf. I.G.

54 r/p discrepancy if over 7. 1. Yes, 2, Mo.

55 Psychosis 1. sehiss. 2. rod. 3. confueional.
4. mixed. 5. own diagn.

56 Freq. psychotic episodes 1,2,3.^.5*6,7.8.9,0«9 Pl«»

57 Duration in months 1,2,3*4,5,6,7,8,9,Ot9 Fins

58 Family history Psychosis 1. schiss. 2. M.I). 3. Other
4. None

59 Previous mental health 1. In-patient. 2. Out—patient.
3. None

60 In-patient, no. of times 1,2,3,4,5.6,7.8.9.Of9 Pins
61 Personality 1. schiss. 2. epileptic. 3. normal

4. Non-specific abnormal.
62 Precipitating stress for psychosis 1. emotional

63 1. Physical

64 1. Environmental

65 Precipitating stress for admission, nnn-psychotics,
1. emotional.

66 1. Physical

67 1# Environmental

68 Occupational 1, stable 2. unstable

69 Abnormal childhood 1. present 2. absent

70 1. Ffsyehotics

71 1. Non-psychoties
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Psychotics
CniSO)

Controls
(nt5©)

married
alo^ls
separ;11 ad
aivorccu

co-h::W tee

20
27

2
1
«►

22
2h

3
1
I

.«ms.

present
absent
<31sap*
n.k*

25
ra
it
3

37
12
1
«»

wirmis
ar-jors only
ni.i.-or» >nly
both

6
10
32 UH fSi*r-|j-

? :iIi3fC«orC3».
-jyesant

b:;ant

X1* i?. •?, m. . -.001

23
IT

iiO
10

mmM*
t S# i«X»L
earttfti
nsne

3
f 1 *3

1 1, » i<*«»■ / 'i
\ *"

"
>33

'U ' rti >>0

i*-1 ■ 4# '•< J--A

aUBAL
hlluclRatt?RB (22 28}

tt i1?. '»< 63deee-*Metier ( 4 f)
C<S: : .* & >& ■ i :.X6aw.uu ( i 6}
si-aatleatery 4 10

layso.i ire iv 25
other* 1 O

6.

epsaut-A.u. , ~ ,y Aj tfi, •/day) 13 ?
{ 3oc " ) ?? 27
^ ■> > /MSj^

* \
/ 1 6

ehenabarb { - 100 « ) U it
•vl-.'0 H ) ? 8
C+ IOC .. ^

/ 22 13
>jSp» iv't /a

£ 3

'.}lj k -V ' W ir:„ i ■ ' li -•> :

- 1 per montli 23 3©
1 17< 3 5 ) e1?( i£ - } 8
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i»Y ;jS) TOS

<»J30)
C«-1f.fR(S4l

(a; 50)

mnwm m-^vwsx9 mwm
-1 pffT wesfe

1 " *
4- *1 *
.?ifs» at o.Of

16

21 ^ ®*
( 19 £i*

sittzm • -K tfiascjr, jonMoKarcK
- 1 p*r

t *
+ 1 "

9
w. < 2* (i? 1 jv

»; ISIS UJJSCY, TtflSLt
• 1 psr sxmtfe

| *1
1 *

~ 10,15 3l,:> ftf, 0.01

30

^irr
6

41 )45

ix*m.vj«F rtrfu
i«n

2
43

3

smstTic i.'oai,
riffct;
left
ttHfet&raX

)(t * tt*pf# si? at 0.001

9

M \«
<yr,,

i3 W11

ic:25aowooi(ia*.
moffltel
acirtorstsl

to

11
32
■id

3«E*0»
mrrflvl
*IWK>XMtSl
specific
j&ao-speaific
fogtl fcf«; o£lfeX
etJssra
txnll&tereJL
ascsondaiy bilateral
hyaena*

15
57
7
45
59
11
26
5

18
52
6
44
43
58
38
2

BR Hi . . GK O&storlcftl)
bir8a--&M»®»
JsRad-foJary
aastoldltis
eawpptwilitis

5
8
4
3

a
15
5
5

A.s'.o,
ncrfflil
aiffua#
fn—1
Rut ttCKMNB

15
14
12
11

16
19
10
4
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- v -ii ? t r«a c^^kutfl&

fat30} (n; 50)

rsiiLi hT fV'»r, >- >?-■■■■ v
m.d. — 1

■ -ohi». i >4»

others 4 «•

nOR«r 43 43

wamxasa mvm IITT
&chla©id 6 -

apiieptio 5 9
xiomal 77

aim. u. 14

PRWXCBS K"'3r \U HE,:LTH
iit-tUttBt & 9
.Att-pa slant 5 2
none h 29

Hmr3imA.fiito FAeroe f.«
AIfilSSI *3?: < -taotion«l 9 6

pfcjra&oal 1<6> 44
(•wirynsmnfc»1 l. «■»

«rnrl ronswat^l ,ma umu.JL state 21 «•

oL mi-cm,
■stable 32 33
unstafels 1 3 17

Yi&rml 3$ ' 1

ikheonBOui 13 3
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■imma
n: 24 ns24

arorted 7 10

single 16 12
samaratod 1 «»

divoroed - 1
oo—hiibitfjo 0 1

■ U"Rii ^
present, 11 18
absent 10 3

3 -

ft»k. «* 3

^120Kbi*,
mjor© .r.ly 2 1
minors omy 6 6
both 16 17

j-iinm m—aft 11 19
absent 13 5

^2 S 3.70 sign! 'ioaai &% 0.05
JLOSSSSK,

total 4 19
partial 7 *5 ) 16
Rons • 1 ) 10

MJML.
ImXlucdJttatieBS 12 13
ilJtta&oriB 6 10
deteelis&tJLua 2 7

isafcien ~ 4
aju&tia.tc.i'y 3 6

'X>ss dl*m
othsra
eppuntin

oso^olot

6 12
1 2

» s^ :Z&>y ) 8 5
300% * ) 14 13

♦ 300Bg * ) 4
- 1C0 " J 7 2

100 w ) 3 1
♦ 100 " ) 12 10

•

fljgsnra ?mpi^cx m\joss#'

2 « 3 - 1 par nettth
1

not 3i©» + 1
/ 9

3
6

14
2
2

*X :va FE^trucY, kexss,
:? * 1.97 • 1 pear *#*k 9 5

net sig 1 "
+ 1 " «{it 5

12 I17
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iisYGh ?XQS
(Na24)

c um m
(N:2U)

: : ,;ui. • " i, -:/r: W. a a
X2 = 1#17 • 1 rconth
cot ai/> 1

♦ 1

«

** 6

5
1
5

• 1 u . ■ ''i?:'. U ; HCYj total
X2 « 4 - 1 perss nth

/&ig* at 0.05 t "
♦ 1 15

3
( 2
( 13

iM15
3
3
18 )21

K'E: ice, rl#t
left

SfcliSFnC PCCI#
A2 * 7,3^ li#

4ig« at; Umii'i left
bilateral

4
10
10

;L'X)ICAL mamil
abcorral

19
5

S. '.a. BaacHOT;: ,

BR* Bf T>Sfe' s (hiotorioal)
birth- injury
Jwsaeinjury
aaatcili '.1:
snoop)-

«;
pp

2
4
1

♦"« j^xts&X
dXftaae
fewai
n#i»#

4
8
4
3

2
22

13
4 )
? ) 11

14
10

normal 6 7
■\bncrml 16 17
fijeeirie 2 4
fion-Sjjecii'ie 22 >0
f«vr-.l *-'■ T.; 3»1 19 21
others 5 4

4J. 17
yu fcypera# 2 1

6
3
2
5

6
10
6
2
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itiYOl-i.JiXCS
(a? 2/+) (ruSk)

•• :>TL? fwct, poliosis
a*a* m

JSCfcif# mm

others «• mm-

acne 2k 2Jk

pn^lgpyr T" ~*^r j> -~- • ®k*,
sohoziod 2 mm

f.f1 1 -T" tlC 7
a&tmX 13 9
nr-n~i «»Q«%bfi* ,«t 8

pkev t:-»a * mt B \LfK,
inrsatiaat 16 6
out- lutieni 9 2
KfW 6 16

4ift"Is AV ■ ilHG ftOTJ •-<• *" lR
.. » ».tT 6 5

pfcys&a 1 9 19
*wv" 1 -

«wnwthirl vrsrwrr*
st'iM-? 13 15
uas table 9 9

mrnnril 20 17
ateifJSTTtl 4 7



- 1<& -

mi&j

*r*- ' - *■&"**"*&
4 «J» J. -elb*. *

ns 2b
(TirrRCLS

£U2&

as&rrled

sep&ratnd
divnwseA
co-habite

* r
*./

11
1

n»

« <w

12
2

Aom pro* nt
absent
diSiiV),
rub.

14
8
1
3

tti
7
1
a*

SSl^JfGB mjorn only
rinors only
bath

6
4
1S

3
a
15

present

yC <i « -• «..» :'<!£ :. t U.'/l

12
14

21
5

r.HK I , total
partial
mrsa

5 4
11 ^
r $17

AU t&» hiiiucinati ns

illusions
dot**alia»tion
<:c. ^mnaallratioft
pvsoticatory

10
7
2
**
«4

**

15
10
2
2
?4

DSIKSS, saysline
<}'titan"-si
aperufcin ( •JOOetp/itoy)

( 300 s" )
{ *300 * )
( -100 "

■jfiwobexW 'iQO " )
( *100 " )

o&psl<fe

10

5
15
1
4
6
10
2

13
•»

b
14
2
2
7
9
5

SttX3JRB PHS . U IBt, "AjrflSJ
- 1 per ssontfc

1 "
♦ 1 «

14
8 ( S

14

? J*
mans PFBauisry, I.WQR3

^(2 a 8.55
aig. at 0,01

- 1 mr week
1 "

♦ 1 w 9 il * JjH15 ) *
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MAL.S

*' \£r«.

{at26)
CStJS* IWR«5

j"irr•: FT T T'TS -
X 2« ** 1 p*r eunth
/r,ifK„ Bit 6,05 1 *

4* 1

t 1
8

( 7

1
4 )«-
Uj

SKiaiW '7'?*«-.:; j?

)C > 4.24
fr.lg.st O.C;j

UY# mm,
— 1 psr laenth

1 M
* 1 •

11

" 1 14

*

»}23
milSMieR, right

lutt
2
24

1

25

' " ': ric j)t,
Y ' « 4,76
tig O.v,

right
Utft
MlM«ra2

5
'3MJ { ^^ ( 12

12
3 ),*
4 r3

KSfJECtoOOIOAL, it 'ml
41murti",X

20
6

18
8

2. '*&* BlXAuw'Attiijp tuirmX

Sj-t-wliic
tvm^^pedfia
fatstiX i*aa$x>ml
others
unilateral

OMBitef^ Ml. hycorts.

5
>1

5
21
20
6
14
2

11
15
2
24
22
5
22
1

Wkm-i tli', 38 (His toxica)
tiHuiJuwy

bami'artjtaey

ee®ffhal4tl»

4M>

4#
©

2
10
3
2

A.K.G-. nanasal
aifzMste
f%ml
aJfc»

9
I

3

11
3
4
2
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MsJU-iS

sa*d# ~ 1
SCi'Jjfi 1 —

afcViem 4 •

Mee 21 25

FrGflTZCIIS . £&tiKOjXX9
iserd.^olit 4 «•

(spiia^-wio 2 2
none 1 14 10
yaut-Si-acii'lc &bn* 6 6

mmQm ma»L i. L2&,
in .> itisnt 16 3
out~$»&ti«SKt i •*

sane 15 23

PACtOSB FC8
Ai*1.451CIfi «nuti offesl i 2

phjrsic-il 7 25
£SllV3.X" -4'jfflgSiiVlt 5 -

OOCCPAtlCK-O. BlttKBX,
stable ?7 10
unstable 3 b

CSEEU 1r a®rs«l 15 24
alsmrssal 11 2

sig. at o»o5
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C0HT801S tea®*, « 14 (Malee « 11
(Feisa.le » 12 ( f a- il® m 15

.IfekUdttle/ i*3«u«
K»2f; Si24

igacaricd 9 15
Single 14 10
Sajswraktssd 1 -

Dlv arced 1 1
CO-kiblt** 1 *

kUllA, pr*mast 16 18
5 5

dia&p* - 1
M.K. > -

SEXSEtntSS, maJor-M tally 1
alitor.:- only 6 6
fecfch 15 I?

pre.3&nt 19 21
attacni 7 5

total 4 5
partial 12 19
norm 5 1

AQRAL, b&llttsin&tiom 12 16
llltt ictus $ 12
&K9»a11*atien 4 5
£ftg><m*«solls* tia» I 4
i»«tlostwy 7 4

CHUGS, 14 11
©tb©r» 6 1
cj-atutlm ( -500 ^i/day) 7 2

I m ■ 3 16 ii
(♦ >00 w J i 5

;U»nokirb.( -100 " } 4
( 100 « ) 0 1
{ «4Q0 w } 4 16

Ih 1 1

$mmE l£&gflBGrt Ifajuni
- 1 p»r atoath

1 ■ •
+ 1 - ■

15 15
4 1
1 2

5 2
6 2

12 16

smUHE fB OlfDOT, MHwra
- 1 |;«r wo«k

1 » »
4- 1 " »

is > < 20
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ecraofcs

wsmtm U.S.O •

amusx Htsxiajaici, Pssc&tioscK
- 1 ; Hi* . .ui'ith

1 "
♦ 1 n 11?

4

U
1

20 'jai
suaaai FREQUSJCY* Toau,

- 1 p&r aocth
0 "

+ 1 »
2a

4
( 2
( 20

1
2

,

21 ]25
SUUOUKCK L«?i't

night
23

5
24

*»

PHOTIC fOGI,
Right
Left
8UAI«8&1

12

14

1 ?
10
10

4 ;J14
KEOKaLociGAL*

HomO,
itommeml

21
5

ii
i?

S.S*C. MCKGECuKD
aorml
»b. urcsal
rpooii'ic
nsm- {*ei fio
focal if-mporul
otiwri
iinilatsrsJL

fioocut u-y til* hypers.

11
15

4
22
22

7
IS

4ft-

G
14

2
22

23
2

20
2

SSUH5-MM0E (Ms toricul)
birth-lii^cry
K'sd-itt^ury

c»e«jtfealitis

2 )
8 5
2 5
1 }

5 }
5 )
5 5
2 }

&&

A.E.G* nor&d
aiffsw®
fOC-iil
3.X*

9
9 5
5 )
5 5

7
11 )

5 \
?/P dtaorajjsariay (10 car ware) pjr«?enti 14 5

7 car sore ) • ie U

USC&B1MI Vork.l creator than porf.
Perf. grout-.* ta&n verbal n 4$&
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cqs7b3ls

IttDIiSLET

famui m psychosis
ttbst&l 26 23
m.d. - 1

fat tious mtuL miasm
4 5

oat-patlent 2 2
nam 22 17

•isesobaim
©pll?: tie 3 7
ftarm1 *5 12
kcm- xfo*abB« © 6
■schizoid - •

precimatlrg strj2ss f r az&issxoft
ssoticml 9 2

pligrs?io&l 22 22
©p, and. ^nvlarettsftiital & <m-

oecmjioeal
16 17

un." t&felt 10 7

cbhishoo®
nomtil 2$ 17
iteeriisril $ 7
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oiv W, .1 .. A ..k,, - A

aarrioe
yin^i.0
s«cw.ri>tcd
divorced
co-hesi■tfca

.\iXOh I :>

.10
12
1

W" »k A *» >«r*»l5

(lii&O)

22
17

A am. pr i <mfc
,ab,a -at

aJc.

— »a ^ors jilly
.riaor?? oly
both

Hi
6
**

?
10

JO
?
1
2

1
13

'JX U:t4is£C,.., present
&*:< nt

Am. I , totel
p-.irt4i.al
irons

mi: L

23

10

» {"
baliusiasi. tioas
111 unions
■ •'" <v i ii <a

depers optelisrmtiaB
w sii '.-atoary

12
8
2

lifiC
others
cpenetia
phaaohurb
OSvolct

riSU-iuS

ferules
11
12

I
... j .■ .. X - * -• ■ > V' J. j) ■■ v
2 • 4*26 - X g*t£ 9

1 « 7(2
♦ 1 * (5

steal* a I .- • • >

&;imkz retime!* rin. ,rs
- I pel VOUC

1 *
♦ 1 *

4
11( 1

(10

lb

7
2* i

L )

23
20
3
A

33

21
19

21
2 ' 6
4 ) b

3
* i %

23 ) '
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-

V* *?■' . ' • T :'ff
<. 4^ -i A iAl 1> - W . i 1 »*" At 4- ■►• ■ ■> r • A>

srou-oi ico
(m23;

C o. i i * S v-;L3
(diiiU)

3 m^E Kr-F ;U "-CT
X 2 * 7*20 -1 per mo.-ith
/ X *

•2Sl * & t w * -1 *■ 1 *4u js j ^
1 . . f .li,

\ 2 • 8.71 - 1 per month
/ 1
aig. at 0.001 *1 *

1

vo^u
<n^d-e*.H

1
2 > 3937 ) 37

iORUUKC^ right
i'jit 23

2
36

I3-i. .-j • ..« t • - L

.0.0. 3/.:&aeoum>,

i I- -TIu FUiil right & 22
ioft H » 16bilateral (lu ? )

<r * 6«lo

sri;->,CL.^iLAL noimal 1# 2k
abaomal fj 16

nota&l IJ 17
abnorm. 1 IS 23
o^eoific t:

*r 3
nou«»specific lis 37
f .es.1 trx.'.orrJL 21 :h
others 2 6

1 f-, f > v» > - "J
. M-i, .0.• v .. ■ - x» 13 33

w • w /ii-^4-. 4.'^ OX-i » ■* »
c
«* 1

Hi i, .i oE (historical)
bi r+h-5 '»ji tj ij \ 7
ko^d-ii^uiy I ) 13
n "toi-litis i ) 1
«n'-«ptUiXitis 2 ; 2

A.:..U. ncna.il 5 11
diffuse , ;

#

A -> 15
local *" % > 9
i.k.
., .—«—«

2
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iT£Vf**{fK!R

i-SICh'i '1108 30WRC82J
Us23)

J. j- 0 i-jf *0 Xv«f:
m 1

aeMus* ** mm

othem * »

2k yi

& Wl US iiJE&LTZX,
MMtoffMI 3 mm

oplla^tls 3 d
rsorraeJ to 23
;.K3i's-y,-.*J0ifio fcbn» 7

: .VICli'S ! ' .' J4 a •. JZ ,

l»-o5>ti«nt 15 6
1 -*\

A»

nonet 7 32

psw-T TffkUm fi'TfWI Wfc A'jWISHflE Ifs
2 8
6 3?

i^vlratujotal 1 -

W X ■ t+a*. u*!* X

sftiXbif? 18 27
unsateiu© 5 13

■Ki^ikJ4-.■•'-■■• I5m£ »•'*«**. 17 34-
*3nwtme*k $ 6

Or' i iSIUWKSJtS
9 - SJ

Tstn},«*•&> pra»atv»s 3 - 13
oonfucd ounl 3 - ti

3 - 34»? .

77™ ™

i
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'-%y " **' "vy • *5 *-<*•«▼*

: ..vrmis
sj27 niiO

Eusrriel
*•: * v* /a

so^'i.rated
divorced
cs^hauXtes

10
IS

2

2
6
1
1
«<►

AUHjyi " present
••'•.. rnt
01 SO..',*
n.k.

9
11

1
3

6
3

SK

1

-,.: .L' . ■ 1, n:>;to;rs only
Ttiaors only
b-vrtfe

7
k

lb

3
2
r;

, .alviic.'w':-i. or . uont
• W&afc

•»

21 10

i:,m 1IA total
r„ rtl:. X
woo®

1
•t
-U

AUF... 1* ballM&mtiaa*
i lit: o.1. as

d«rs*a21*ftti »
&&»«<ran*11aa ton
masticatory

9
5
2

«*

5
«•

1

m

uttUwd males
festes3Ue

li>
12

2

5

- X p«r month
1

♦ 1 <!

u
$( -* ( 9

7
i ;
• ) 1

traits Fb 0JFHCT ntwm
- 1 pa,r v* 'k

1 * »
♦ 1 *

IS

8 | g

3
1 > L
3 ) 14
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fv' Y' j.?r^'T^T' P" ".P "

1 - s i ■ '-. 1 wis • '.• limb

jrjflEfS f r; *SU: 'HGI PStCf^Gf ;K
• 1 per month

1 "
♦ 1 «

.. im i i SIQUSHC* nitt
» c.oo^ - x per MSQ^t

/ l »
not sig. +1 «

13

Xi,( H

5
1 >c
1* )5

D'MiU^HC , right
left

2
2$

1
3

Kfini-; tie FuCI right
V. : .52 left
/not si^. bilateral

5
( 9

"

(13

3
3 ) 7
U ) 7

*■*. V. '-'-.v/uiwfti* nioijiiii.
abnormal

20
?

7
3

. , V. :> -iulRs vMB.norial
sbnoratsl
prcctfic
non-specific
focal temporal
other#
urdl"!te nl

srconcLary bil«hypers.

n*

■>

r?
«*

25
11
11
11

2
a
h
6
0
2
6
1

:ih ,K (historic'ii)
Mrtl-inj-i-,
hc.-.c2-»injujy
m rtojdf tl «

entop&ail >i.s

>

L
3
i

2

i

a./.u. nsrasl
d! f ft? s«

A- *iS 1
n.fc.

8
3
7

3
ii
1
2
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r if irf*TC*7f -':T~r' 'T'*
2B»d.
richi?u
othrs
none

t

1

10

r': "-TBS 1313X1 LITT
achiao"4

isffirse.!
aofc-e..vw«4 ?lc JLxi*

3
1
17 - S&
g

1
5
4

Ftmzcm *FV£XL w. ZTH,

tinut
fidmk

4ft
n

10

3
mm

7

tt 733NI flniciri 908 iOtl3SI':ifj
eewtlosal
nJajsifyil
MWi*

n

7
3

j,

■ - ;->• -k i, -\j yf HV$

unstable
14 *■ 5I»&
13

6
4

02m XT'vT) noma
ahrraraal

ie - 'X.-.
9 - 53.3

8
2

X :• .X:

: ,-ci 13 - •• .:
a«uEde"»0»sip>«riHwi;
ColU\«iOT*4U
n4Mdt

'5 - 22,2
"j *» 14#\j
3 - 11.1



29
53
IS
31
34
21
26
19
83
35
33
16
40
28
42
47
41
28
27
17
30
20
29
14

:*
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(min ana Jwsain ), :;.ni,, (Us26)

ttJMSZCfc ACS? OP X.3.
SPSLEPSI '-,1? .^3T

51 1 101
23 1 95
15 4 112
29 24 97
48 0 90
10 21 131
14 20 111
4 17 87

IS 12 111
4 15 109

15 68 109
24 11 125
31 2 72
10 6 *

23 11 105
27 1 123
25 15 92
42 5 95
22 13 105

2 26 76
2 25 94

15 2 102
9 21 103
8 12 %
2 27 33
7 7 99

» 10.61 *-22 1SU#.

vsrflKi i.-mAmsoies

102 99
105 89
107 114
89 110
36 97

130 124
116 104

97 80
124 94
108 106
122 95
124 120

85 51

% 11?
127 114
33 84
89 104

109 106
70 88
35 34
98 106

111 33
102 92
93 94 V/Jr

108 90

103.4 98.76

« 4%
* 13,820
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uuh'i.1*(m&a am t ( £<i24 ) (Kaudsley 5e?» 10 )
(,;^ns?ral Hospitals)
vHearoXo;^ 14 )

\8£ .t> iv»i J. li
mwss&s

si&sS OP
(If 83?

1 • WS&i&i* JNCI

19 19 0 60 61 68
17 15 z so 06 7S
21 20 1 111 106 114
17 4 13 77 76 83
21 19 2 67 69 72
23 12 11 93 96 107
.29 27 2 «N» - -

27 24 3 US 115 H7
35 1 34 129 126 128
51 5 46 127 130 117
3k 4 30 105 98 111
{0 12 2ft • • 109
46 16 3D 109 103 115
5k 5 29 126 126 122
43

"

12 31 101 104 99
51 13 33 4» *» «»

33 16 17 104 9B 108
35 20 15 130 134 121
4© 19 21 111 108 112
26 2& 0 103 96 109
24 1 23 — *

34 19 5 105 105 104
19 a

IP 11 103 m 99
19 19 0 100 96 104

• 392

<K 30*^0

£■ *. » 750
* 2? ,796

» 14*03
St 358

^j_3f O180

sc 16# 3 103*2 =» 102 2K 1

A,SB (.' attaal^y 2J3si ) 1! » 0*6
d*f, * 49, not elf*

jXJft-iTl'(I ■- (Maudslsy / T?.S.U. }
T. w 0*8?# rot sis;#
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Between ;syehotles weft control aab-greup vdtX. Iwfr^qjomt epilepsy

Payofejtica > (*fj ?0 ) Paulsley Controls & (if>26)

Married
Aura present
Pagrofconeter
present
Majors only
Minora (JkXy
Both
Saiaaxt trmqmaqy

fejoTS -l/l?
**

Minors

ijXyoh©~
enter

♦1/12
-1/52
♦V>2
-1/12

40 &
50 ;*

4© ,i
16 »

20 jte

fit

*

34 A
32 &
42 /if

18 *

(■ AixvJxng awxgiaal reftntdi
with frequent ict&l
a"-nil "mtatiam )

%
n ,-

74 -••

12 »

32 A
m ,

50 i
20
20 4
72 *

6 %

w *1/12 28 <o0

Total fit -1/12 40 % 16
fragtganey

♦ 1/12 60 > 88
'/pile. tic fool
n^it 18 .-'• 56

left 20
Wlataral hk ) 2
Brain &aa$s,
historical mi 52
■'• » g. I*wZ!r*3l 26 •15

ilf-''use 20 j» 36
fOOil 24 20
iuk« 22 12

Prerrloua peraoaalitys
Sort ,1 54 60

ftecupu tloaally
64 i a,

14.3

4«l

CWl-Jhoodl norml 7© 92
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Ctamiotorintdm of j,«yoMa.tri€s ana non^- nyof i rio rryforrats

"•—•A. rolls, ?3.r;»U« p* tients
!? « 10 r *24

WwMl0y rofarrauu : urology x*f*rf«dU»
ack ixmATio? rftS»T *p. ASS 2UH&S?K* G»;m BP*

*«#• s»p»

17 15 2 33 16 17
19 19 0 40 12 20
27 24 3 34 4 30
41 12 29 35 1 54
19 19 0 23 12 11
2C 27 2 35 20 15
46 16 30 51 13 38
51 5 40 21 20 1
19 8 11 34 5 29
24 19 5 40 29 11

28 *h 0
40 15 21
28 2? 1
17 4 13

v ap 104 128 459 210 245
4, 29.2 16.4 12.8 32*78 15 17.78

2<2- 402 1^2*6493
t-tettt for <iisU*ibutlon of am of onsetj t:c.66 -■■iih
23 «•<$*»*» of CnB«kJ»rr.j &ig*
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Characteristic:; of control/ reiarrod to eurgssfy

fro® peyohiA trie hospital

H.S.lf. Control - f Maud 4ey referrals* (B * 10}
Married 20,'
Am pr*a*R% 90/'
Miners, mr<* than 1 g®r *Mk 100a

PsjrchOBOtor .ojusurs ears than l/»ath 14X3^
PsyotiOBtotor selawr* present I00t-v
fetal ftt-iM'iuewyri over m per month 100/'
Ipiloptic foci, right 50/'

loft J0£
bilateral 20>i

Epileptic activity,
focal 100/

A.E.C. normal 20>

aii'f'use atai. 60t"
fooal aba* 2Q&

PWPI oiiJiiiky .>ton» |0€
Childhood abn* JftC
Age of on -.-t of epilepsy* (Maa}i 12*0
Deration of epilepsy» 16.4 years

Mean ago of group* 29.2
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H >4 t A .18 Kl'UXdu* Y: HSIGBOncSp (S4Ui># H:26)

mn w T..|. VKWfcL FREQ. tip VmhTlW
smstftir .smoiic iGt^irac

•:. xaous wmmm
(lit sonths)

24 12 117 121 110 1 0.2
41 31 87 91 83 2 6
58 50 112 102 121 ♦

3 1
16 11 71 70 77 1 60

53 19 • - - 1 9
22 9 130 125 110 3 7
45 27 112 108 115 5 8
46 53 100 93 110 1 36
36 23 120 116 121 1 180
34 13 • •*» - 1 1
35 53 126 124 124 12 3
54 52 91 92 39 1 1
56 3o 87 95 83 1 48

m 59 100 85 116 1 1
51 30 115 92 122 1 1
1*0 £6 93 88 99 1 9
43 16 127 130 118 JT. 2
27 4 76 89 64 1 4
33 21 115 1.1 119 10 3
27 10 61 61 66 3 9

45 9 101 103 113 2 «■»

16 3 m » mm 1 68
41 30 115 111 115 1 %
31 28 69 73 69 1 60
35 33 125 1 M 124 1 6
36 30 70 74 70 2D 7

*- **36y?2 «£feZL 100*9 M. ma ifti •0*28
2"K ■■r.A.: ks •/

£ K--- Zic ' '

a«# t » (rsr . T.s/c i;'.r ) a o*4fi» ouf. - 51 - not sifi.

gui&ncj CP u ...„x# (i^imKctfxfeiatt) t « U93» »c «&g»
'

:' ■ '• .. 1 5*13 JU )
(£*2*6335 .<

(i'8YT;07SB/crr: --ii) 4 « 0.65# not slg.
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2((
TSW. oral vsmwuY, {*-.- d^a n*24 )
ACE imnczt i.i. ?sm ISK?. ma«a? ammoi

iii'LASi wi <o*i8fci& 353 * fcTCfiuSXC
A-X -ULS ttXSOtlSS

46 6 99 97 100 1 12
2D 12 96 103 63 1 1
14 13 82 76 92 1 1
32 9 90 91 &9 1 15
23 16 115 117 110 4 20
40 24 92 *!► - 1 72
60 12 121 116 123 1 24
42 31 110 105 113 1 8
52 23 93 99 89 1 4
30 7 90 88 94 1 6
33 3 98 87 105 1 1
27 12 * 4» * 1 i
19 10 85 88 65 3 4
54 40 76 77 U3 9 444
22 1 - - « 1 12
38 20 97 87 106 1 3
36 3i • _ 1 1
42 27 61 81 63 1 4
14 1 • * 126 3 IS
34 26 73 74 63 1 «k
46 36 75 82 74 1 304
19 15 69 63 63 4 5
23 7 101 101 101 3 7
46 35 - - - 1 6

*5 * >4 - 17,36 * 92.63 >2.11 *6.75 1.6 53.65
me S 422

31,622 10,663
A<fe, t oT.ai,'^. Vk>t"^S;
an&TXCV HrU.iarST# (*.6161;-. iIS/CO^LS) i * 1,6$. not Big.

A<F OP 2f 6RT OP ISM^ f « 16.43 CX>e.« 394 )
(2^*9344 )

{ FotCKOTIC/O! nFHKI* ) t « 1*33, ttot stg.
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IP ORAL ' ! OBS SFIJjSPSY: OONW-'S, (FBttLBS: 24 )

ABB DURATION I.Q. T TRB- L FPKF.
SPUKPSX

33 16 104 38 108
29 27 - m •

19 8 103 105 99
19 19 100 96 104
21 20 111 106 114
35 1 129 126 128
19 19 60 61 68
43 12 101 104 99
21 19 67 6? 72
20 28 103 98 109
51 13 - • -

24 19 105 105 104
17 15 ae 86 78
14 7 99 108 90
29 2 93 93 94
20 8 96 102 92
30 9 103 111 93
17 15 106 98 106
27 2 94 95 94
28 2 76 70 88
41 22 108 109 106
47 42 95 89 104
42 25 92 93 84
28 27 123 127 114

3c- s 23.4 * 15.7 97.7 97.9 97.6
r at, e 682 = 377

t 21,796 3249

AGS 0? car SET OP EPILEESX
St, *= 12.71

J*- = 305 )
2 *.2= 7353 5
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kSTXtwwm dSI20HS8 <8Kfc>/3<*f: CQHft<uL& (*s40)

XX Si', rstmi. FEHF.

33 31 72 85 61
19 4 109 108 106
34 5 126 126 122
34 14 111 116 104
33 20 103 134 121
52 51 101 102 99
51 5 127 130 117
29 15 112 10? 114
33 29 97 38 110
48 48 90 86 97
28 1C 111 124 94
16 10 *» *» «

40 12 - • 109
40 29 103 96 111
83 15 109 122 ?5

24 23 95 105 o9
24- 1 - 10*5 39
46 16 109 103 115
23 12 99 96 102
27 24 116 115 117
LD 19 111 ioe 112
28 27 123 12? 114
33 16 106 96 108
30 9 105 111 93
21 19 67 6? 72
20 8 96 102 92
41 252 106 109 106
19 6 103 105 99
21 :>n 111 106 114
23 27 «• mm mm

51 11 • m. -

24 19 105 105 104
33 ?B 105 96 109
63 12 iei 106 99
35 1 1J*9 126 128
17 15 60 86 70
19 19 6o 61 68
29 2 93 93 34

2 96 95 96
19 19 100 96 104

- « 3 V.' ■ a 17.12 o3! 104 ICC. 6

Tlx- fs '< 515 EI '.09

Z XJ* m 43.&16 gvj m 16.109
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-a;v*** • tin •»>• ^> -. *7wj
a *3 xw%i4.«i ■>■ •*» v mg& x t .44 »» <3:27;

ages vy&l'li.vs'i • v 2«n> «4 - tiio. 4h

7h 414-41:

40 36 93 m 99
27 h 76 w5 34
19 to V6 w 35
% 30 70 74 70
54 20 73 74 69
41 50 115 111 116
31 26 69 73 65
41 31 3? 91 35
45 9 108 103 11.5
7 10 6i 61 66
33 21 119 121 119
14 1 - «* 126
a£ 36 75 74
35 33 125 t&i 124
25 7 101 im 101
m 12 «■» -

49 39 100 $5 116
16 Hw m> *. -

% 31 97 c7 106
22 1 <w* -

49 16 127 130 118
51 30 115 53 122
35 3 90 67 105
42 2? 31 m A.itz

UJ
54 40 87 77 83
19 £ t- 35 -35 u?

24 12 117 121 110

>4. « 34 « 12,92 « 93 92 96

* «= 9|0 a j>y

^2* 54.4-x * -'■: • 7.57
<—><—
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r5 t • • '..TC~ • - TTHl
m> «■■&**<:?* -tm

of Jax^i^tx v£ tfKW&MtBQf
y&ytfbotla apiaoJos s&yatzitiM ep*

(ia Exmtta)
(•• mtha)

1 $ 3
1 180 10 3
1 20 1 5
1 36 b 5
3 7 5 a
1 m £ 6
3 ® 1 12
i i 1 1
12 3 3 ?
1 6 1 4
1 6 1 4a
1 12 1

m-*-

44
1 72 1 3*;
1 4*1 i 1
3 3 4
k "*> 1 6
1 -jij * V&
i 4 3 15
t '> 1 4
1 1 1 17
1 1 2 «•»

1 1 1 !
1 1 *V.

1 i
,.."l"»r«. 1 » "Vvs

«* V** *
1 1

1l 1/1
I *> m /

t ?9
>.1

- (S3 * 1#3) * ?;2*!JA
* * 236

a *1 %'■"*
_ -n a8fl/a4

^c. * 20»4 * » »2
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:-K. r -;l. tCCC&EiVG TO WW OP mCROSES

| .Ml*rv (mil ) 3GHJ*0?H£K. (hi2I) n.D.(m$) ^i»#

sp.rri c4 35- 38? 66.6?" 22,2%
single 63 67.6 33.3 77.3
divorced w» it.7 ** m

sepure.ta.-i • i?.S • m

cc-»hibl - 4M «» m

rroout '5 17.6 55.5 55.5
&9&VOX Sit 33.3 22.2 33.3
ui 5/,'.p» it# ? II.I
»Jc. m 4t#8 il.i II.I

rmjoro n* 15"* #J;. I» «*

j&iiwi'k 9 23.e 22.2 22.2
both 9v.9 57.1 33.3 77.3

:-ur,';i:" t?i? a; rs.
present 7X0 36.1 JJ*J ut.it
b®Mst 27.0 57.1 66.6 iid.it

n»k» it.? •» XI.I

MMI*. soi
^ ft 8T.8 TOO 100 100
right i&»2 - * #.

fclitf U«*".- ;'W,U2
M rth~ln,1ury 18,2 Tt.3 33.3 IX.I
htur^-injury lit .3 * X 33.3
•RSSt-4<3itt3 ?.2 m 2?,? II.I
fiic.g-iiMsi.iti.a *» d e! • e m I2.I

FAKXUr HISTGRI naOfclSl.$ Iit.3 - I I.I

«>•-: 11.Xte ft?■ Hi :■>.>, & utH
in»*v t-1 ■• r.t 72.7 ST# I 55.5 y5.5
out~r*£ fci. • *rt 9*1 h*i • II.I

16.2 38.1 iiip #4& 33.3

?*! views ?F-3..«Atm
s»a?.-iv 9*1 it.? AA.i 22.2
epileptic m Hu? . II.I
norm' 1 cl.<3 42.® vO.6 uu.it
n :o-i?'-r!C.;'br. 9*& 36.1 22.2 22.2

rv ' .! '"XT Fil ST* ••'5?
ewe-tdUMial Id *2 lit #3 22.2 £2.2
jsfcy Si. csl 18.2 23.3 tit »s 55.5
<f&vlnmssntdl «* 13 <M» «*►
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Kllr 1 SHIZpB. i'i.ii. c iifuajt

vayuSj
10.2 2c .6 55.5qysoline ?;< ■?

others 36.3 22.2 4* 33.3
; Mnuiio • 3 27.5 23.6 bl.lt 11.1

30QOi> 63.6 61.? 33.3 55.5
♦ 3 - -"»c« m Ii.7 » m

rh^nobarb »iGQca; ■ 18.2 22.2 hkmh 22,2
lOQ 36.3 **»

£&: »<s
t r t 2. .2

♦ XQCtog. bs.it 57.1 33.3 11.1
>.spoiot m * W *

^4 » i ■ -- Lv> ' .JT • i A. w i< - «-"X
«aj oars, less I/month 66f. 36-ir 8Q$. U3Z

h/iJiiihj ** 26$ 77
4- oore 1/nonth ) 33£ 62?, <m m

lees X/umk kn% 50$ ko$. Su*
I/v® •k ;

sore l/week ) 55$ SC£ 60JC 50?

less 1/12 3'", 29' 10(3% 5c#-
1/ 12 )

uiv is l/X2 \ 7 6 7^'-. - 50$

Am
ftorssJL 27.3 26.6 33.3 II.I
ilf \toe •Y ">^ « > 23.6 3' 3t. «1-. 22.2
n.ii. AC .2 i/.i 22.2 33. 3
**-•% « AU

Vv. i-iU. ie.2 23.3 **> •> «*t
«;.. • 33.3

occurmm
sic. tie si.a 17.6 bo.6 77.8

■*. v« *»-«. W-, • .> «^T 33.3 22.2

ciic.\ ao:o
Krai bx.8 66.6 ??.o 31'. -

..b.iaWi-1 IG.? 33.3 *>m »■>
■ i * c itliJ,

I'll . :L
normal 96m 9 7i.it 7?.o ??,8

?.l 7B.6 22.2 22.2

left
til lateral

x3»2 y.S
36.3 )Cjl Ji2.6 ) . ,
16 )oUjU7.6 )

23.3

iit.j .t. il.JL
X?«2 }» • ' tin ml. ) pp a
33.'J )-*' ku.h ) 8u#8

IwlAl, SZ1 Tiu $ ... I,
- 1/12 1.3

1/12 27.3
♦ I/I? 35.3 )?? T

>.3 )^#A 76.2

66.6

33.3

hhmI

53.5
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'ix-ys OHT'iTJiB, 5. ■ .:,•"«§ %

togkgtaaxsd
r,

afartarml
sppci' .o
JKSU"*<* j^6 -. X* >Liw
itooiiii tes.OTu
oilers
uull.tral

jee.toiu feaftwra.

27.3
27.3
72.7
5.1
90.3
:X).3
9.1

9.1

3R.6
4&V#Vi

71.'
ly.O
30.3
55.7
23.S
?*•** 4

9.5

33.5
5,5.3
<>•*5
25.2
77. jb
.6

33.3
x* .*• *
v

22.2

11.1
11.1
fca.9

100
3.5

4W»

11.1

'J3K (jaettttj in yearsj) 37 35.04 35. "'3 31.55

lOEalliii (aw*-.m x» ymva) 20.72 21.90 19.77 13.2

*.S.X.::. 31.£v 103 97.42
If c *# •«-. • ♦02,3 9 >.05 103 51.57

x.3. * 107.4 34.55 104.4 9W

jIS ,UEH0¥( (i) (Jfc». of tlooaji 2.34 i.©5 2.3 3 C*ith
esrrnofciail^
:0.0?;

3BW.22?.?;».) t {metmtin -smtlio)

(£*) * r'syuJsotie Sj LKSoeaoc.

•ifi, 7 •> t-i< -»

(irttli oowfwrtioR,
«•«•{ '."J
* i * »~r/

J-mJ •>•.■'«• (alth
c Ji-wsetlctt
0.5?)
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